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MAJOR ACTIVITIES

110' A. FORM AN ADVISORY GROUP WHICH WILL PROVIDE ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE DURING THE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATE PLAN.

We are fortunate in Oregon in that we have long had an interest in career
education and further have been deeply involved with it at both the school
district and state level. Consequently, we have had appointed, for some time
by the Governor, a Career and Vocational Education Advisory Council.

Within the Governor's Advisory Council for Career and Vocational Education
are two primary subcommittees. One of those subcommittees has been specifi-
callly formed to meet the needs of and advise in the area of career education.

The primary objectives of the subcommittee on career education are to:
provide advice and direction for the development of the career education state
plan; insure that the goals, objectives, and activities are consistent with the
major educational goals of the state; determine that the budget for the imple-
mentation of the career education plan is fiscally responsible.

The members of the subcommittee have during the duration of this project
helped to disseminate an instrument which provided the public,with an oppor-
Unity to prioritize career education goals (Appendix A). They have also
provided both suggestions and helped to distribute the career education concept
paper (Appendix B). In addition to these activities, the members have requested
and received progress reports on all phases of the state plan development. The
committee has provided the project staff with positive direction and sugges-
tions which will provide the state with a plan that will better meet the needs
of the schools of our state.

Following are the names and brief personal data of the persons appointed
by Governor R. W. Straub to serve on the State Advisory Council for Career and
Vocational Education:



MEMBERSHIP - 1977-78

OREGON STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR CAREER AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Name and Address

H. David Smith
PO Box 311
Philomath, OR 97370

Donald Staudenmier
421 Portland Labor tenter
Portland, OR 97201

Linda Rasmussen
7824 N Hereford
Portland, OR 97303

Jess Angel
PO Box 20
Dairy, OR 97625

Judith Brown
2326 NW Westover Road
Portland, OR 97210

Betty Pritchett
26000 SE Stark

op Gresham, OR .97030

Mary Cruch:olla
712 Main Street
Oregon City, OR 97045

James Davison
2500 °E" Street

Baker OR 97814

Elmer Beckett
1821 SE 6th
Portland, OR 97214

Louise Lothspeich
3830 SE 14th Avenue
Portland, OR 97202

Gene Hilfiker
3405 Deer Park Drive SE
Salem, OR 97310

Representinq

Business & Industry

Labor

Labor

Business

Counselor

Education

Business

Counselor

Industry

Counselor

Government
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Present Position and Title

Controller, North Side
Lumber Company

Secretary-Treasurer
District Council of

Carpenters

Oregon State Industry
Union Council; Communication
Workers of America

Farmer, Chairperson
of Klamath County
Advisory Committee

Manpower Counselor
and Job Development
Specialist, Urban Indian Ctr.

Associate Dean, Humanities.&
Behavioral Sciences
Mt. Hood Community College

Owner/Manager, Oregon
City Beauty School

Career Counselor
Baker Senior High School

Goodwill industries

Project Coordinator
Implementing Change in
Counseling and Guidance
Brooklyn School

Education Coordinator
Oregon State Correction
Institution



Name and Address

Dave Phillips
16th and Jerome
Astoria, OR 97103

Burr Fancher
PO Box 967
Albany, OR 97321

Nancy Ryles
11505 SW Jody Street
Beaverton, OR 97005

Don Castle
170 E llth Avenue
Eugene, OR 97401

Hector Hinojosa
College of Education
Univeristy of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403

Pina Williams
9806 SW Boones Ferry Road
Portland, OR 97219

41, Brenda Green
I PO Box 87
/ Salem, OR 97308

Betty Aiken
-Oregon State Uniyersity
Corvallis, OR 97331

Irene Gros Jacques
2045 Silverton Road NE
Salem, OR 97310

Peter Quaempts
2411 NW Carden Avenue
Pendleton, OR 97801

Michael Wooten
Route 2, Box 762 A
Roseburg, OR 97470

Diane Oetering
Route 1, Box 179
Harrisburg, OR 97446

Representing. Present Position,and Title

Vocational Education Instructor, Vocational
Tezjlcal Education
Cl 4op Community College

Vocational Education Regional Career Educatia
Coordinator
Linn-Benton IED

Parent

Government

Teacher

Teacher

School

Administrator

Higher Education

Government

School

Administrator

Labor

Student

Board Member
Beaverton School District

CETA Administration

H.E.P. Program

Advisory Specialist
Multicultural Educe 3n
Collins View School

Executive Assistant to
the Superintendent
Salem Public Schools

Instructor, School of
Education
Oregon Stat University

Program Manager, Vocational
Rehabilitation Division

Director, Indian Education
Program, Blue Mountain
Community College

Carpenter Apprentice
Coordinator

FHA Member



In addition to the group named above, there was a very active Career Education
State Plan Task Force (CESPTF). The members of this group represent the major

illp sections of the Oregon Department of Education which are inVolved in career
education. They represent the sections of Disadvantaged/ Handicapped, Basic
Education, Planning Evaluation and Assessment, Student Services, Vocational
Education, Development Center, Career Education, Correction Education, and
Compensatory Education. Their objectivesswere to: give advice on all aspects
of the development of'the Career Education State Plan; to function as, liaison
with the other staff members within their section; to assist in identifying the
career education needs of all students; determine methods/strategies whereby
career education will become a viable and vital part ofrall sections within the
Department.

Initially this group met every other week and then met monthly and finally
as needed. Their input has resulted in: the specific overall plan for the
project; increased understanding of career education in Oregon; a draft of the
concept paper, which will become the cornerstone of career education in
Oregon, and the draft of the plan.

B. ASSESS CAREER EDUCATION NEEDS OF STUDENTS IN THE ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE,
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS OF THE STATE, INCLUDING THE SPECIAL NEEDS
OF THE HANDICAPPED.ANU OTHER EDUCATIONALLY DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS.

arid

C. ASSESS THE CAREER EDUCATION NEEDS OF THE BUSINESS, LABOR, INDUSTRY,
PROFESSIONAL, AND GOVERNMAT COMMUNITY.

It was determined that a state plan for career education would be based on a
comprehensive assessment of students needs. However, we also determined that
business, labor, industry, government, were, along with education, bound
together and key goal setters in the process of career education.

Therefore, an assessment would have to be preceded by an evaluation and prior-
itization of existing goals in the areas of career awareness, exploration, and
preparation by members of the business, labor, industrial, government, and
educational community. Accordingly, the following procedures were taken to
insure a more complete assessment and a more compehensive state plan for career
education which would meet the needs of all students, regardless of cultural,
economic, educational, and racial backgrounds and including the disadvantaged,
handicapped, and both sexes.

A series of six regional meetings were held in the state during February
1977. The participants represented: business, labor, industry, government,
education, and the general ;aiblic. There were three purposes for these meet-
ings. First, the participants were to state the career education needs that
they saw within their spheres of influence (i.e., business). It was thought
that this process might surface goal(s) that had as yet not emerged. Secondly,
they were to respond to, and evaluate, a goal rating instrument which had as
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its base, goals from the areas of career awareness, exploration, and prepara-

IIIP meetings was to build upon the communication network already established
tion. The results are included in Appendix C. The third reason for the

between some segments of the public and the regional coordinators so it would
include the state staff involved in the development of the plan. All three
goals were met and we were able, therefore, to move into the second phases
of assessment of people .in business, labor, industry, and professional, and
government.

A questionnaire was developed, but before distributing the questionnaire,
it was taken to a member of the business community, Richard Ross, 'a Tocal

Council, for revision. e purpose in going to him was to put e vocabOlary
television news commentator and member of Portland's Career Edlgtion Ayisoryd

Th

into lay-person terminology. The revised edition was then sent to 5,000\-1
persons throughout the state. The results are included in Appendix D. It

was distributed via the 16 state regional coordinators to business, labor,
industry, local advisory counci)s, parents, and educators, members of the
advisory committee and staff from the Department.

Of the 5,000 Career Education Priority Assessment instruments disseminated,
1,273 were returned. After discarding nine returns which were incomplete or
blank except for comments, 1,264 returns comprised a 25.3 percent response
rate. Seventy-seven percent of the respondents were in the field of education
as teachers, administrators, or counselors. The remaining respondents repre-
sented the fields of government, labor, business/industry, and the community-
at-large. All sixteen of the Career Education-regions of Oregon were repre-
sented, with Region 5 (Lane) qccounting for 22 percent of the total response.

As with the pilot Career Education Priority Assessment survey, the most
highly rated priorit4es consistently noted by a majority of the respondents

were in three specific areas. The necessity of adequate communication skills,
the value of positive work-related attitudes, and the constructive use of
decision-making skills were specifically noted by a majority of both the
educator and non-educator respondents.

We felt that we were now in a stronger position to develop a student needs
assessment. We contracted a private consultant to develop instruments for
grades three, six, nine, and twelve which would reflect the goals which had
been prioritized by the community at large.

Career education student competency assessment instruments suitable for
surveying up to 2,000 three, six, nine, and twelfth grade student'statewide
were developed. (Appendix E.) The questions were written to be at least one
grade level below the grade level in which testing would occur. A pilot survey
of at least two hundred (50 from each grade level) was planned to take place at
least three weeks prior to the full student assessment. The questionnaire

would then be revised accordingly and distributed to regional coordinators who
would be responsible to see that a cultural, economic, and sex representation
was made in each of their regions.

However, several unexpected variables resulted in a modification of the
plan, and the student assessment had to be rescheduled for 1977-78.
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D. ASSESS THE NEEDS FOR TRAINING AND RETRAINING OF EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL TO
SERVE IN CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS.

We felt it essential to conduct an assessment of a group key to the development
and implementation of career education. We Ontracted a person to develop what
became the "Oregon Counselor Training Needs Assessment" (Appendix F). This
tool provided data in two related areas. First, the respondents had the
opportunity tq, identify from a list of 57 items whether they have a strong,
moderate, or no need for training in each item. Secondly, the respondent
identified whether their counselor training needs were being met, totally,
partially, or not at all.

It was considered vital to field test the instrument with a small group of
counselors and to revise the assessment accordingly. The subjects of the field
test were the officers or their designee from Oregon Personnel and Guidance
Association and Oregon School Counselors Association and selected counselor
trainers.

When the field test was completed and the instrument revised, it was sent
to the approxiMately 1,000 elementary and tecondary counselors in the state.

An analysis of the responses (Appendix G) indicated the areas in which coun-
selors need training. The areas which counselors indicate as priority areas
for retraining and in which theii training needs are not being met will
become ffrst year goes within.the career education state plan. On the other
hand, those areas where there iv a moderate need for training, but the need is
being partially or completely met, will be of a lower priority.

The results of the analysis will be correlated with the student needs and
will provide additional data for the prioritization of the short- and long.
range goals for the career education state plan and the ultimate retraining of
staff.

The establishment of one- and five-year goals leads to the identification of
objectives and activities. Inherently, a part of the entire process of
establishing objectives and activities is the recognition of areas in which
people need training or retraining to better meet the needs of students.
However, Oregon has long recognized the need to train and retrain educational
personnel who work in the area of career education. This commitment to up-
grading personnel manifests itself in at least three major ways:

Cadre

Oregon has trained or retrained district and school staff through the
cadre approach in the areas of career awareness, exploration, guidance,
information systems, and in music careers, to name a few. This retraining
effort has resulted in approximately 10-12,000 people receiving additional
career education expertise in the state.



Higher Education

All of the teacher training institutions in the state provide opportuni-
ties for their students to receive instruction and field experience in
career education.

District Efforts

Many districts throughout the state provide opportunities for their staff
to receive in-service experiences in career education. Although these
methods existed in Oregon prior to the development of a state plan, their
future efforts will likely focus on and receive more resources that are
specifically directed toward eareer education than they have in the
past.

E. IDENTIFY EXISTING AND POTENTIAL STATE AND NATIONWIDE RESOURCES.

Our Program Coordination Center was primarily responsible for this part of
the plan. They are the key to a coordinated department-wide procedure through
which dissemination activities of career education are both received and sent.
The "Center" maintains a comprehensive collection of educational information
resources. Their primary data base, the Dialogue System, is the largest
collection of information related to education available. The center staff
conducts at least fifty computer and manual searches per month and maintains a
microfiche collection and equipment. Other resources include a library of
hardbound books and educational journals. Because of our affiliation with
career education directors/coordinitors and agencies, we constantly receive
information from around the nation.

Even though the existing system provides an excellent overview of resources,
it was decided to involve another organization in identifying resources.
Accordingly, we phoned the National Center for Career Education at the Univer-
sity of Montana and asked if they could and would develop a method and instru-
ments to survey the state's career education resources. The result was a
publication titled the "State's Career Education Resource Guide" which identi-
fies career education; personnel; resource centers; and programs and practices
in the nation. As such, it provides a-valuable resource for both identifica-
tion and stimulation for ideas.

We ,also concluded that it was useful to identify our state's resources and
declded that it was appropriate to contract a consultant to develop the method-
olo4y. The consultant was to:

Provide recommended guidelines, procedures, cover letter and a five-part
model Career Education Resource Guide instrument suitable for surveying
up to 100 educators statewide in the areas of (a) Career Education facil-
ities, (b) Career Education personnel, (c) Career Education programs and
practices to eliminate stx-role stereotyping, (d) Career Education commun-
ity resources, and (3) Career Education funding resources.

Coordinate and cooperate with the Oregon Department of Education Career
Education Resource Dissemination Specialist.
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ecommend 4 Aarget population to be surveyed.

Recommend guidelines and/or procedures for the survey.

Develop a recommended cover letter with instructions for the target
population.

Develop a recommended five-part model resource survey instrument.

The results of this effprt are found in Appendix H. A variety of circum-
stances resulted in our delaying the survey until the second year of the
project. However, it is expected that the result and the ensuing catalogs will
be a valuable addition to career education. Further, one anticipates that the
career education state plan will reflect goals, objectives and ntivities for
the future expansion of these catalogs.

F. DEVELOP SHORT- AND LONG-RANGE PLANS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION
OF CAREER EDUCATION.

The draft of the__career educatipn state.plan (Appendix I),and "What Is Career.
Education in Oregon?" a concept paper (Appendix J) were both developed
from input from the field and alprior knowledge. They were, in fact, developed
by members of the Career Education State Plan Task Force at an intensive two-
and one-half day retreat. They were subsequently disseminated to the Governor's
State Advisory Council for Career and Vocational Education, the Regional
Coordinators, members of the public who had indicated a desire to receive

0 materials, relative to the development of the plan, Oregonians who had partici-
pated in the "Houston Conference," and a selection of people in business,labor,
industny, etc., who had been recommended. Input continues to be received
and revisions to be made. The development of the draft surfaced two primary
special areas which the Task Force considered very important and which they
decided needed to be developed by people with more expertise than they posses-
sed. Subsequently., people were contracted to write sections on able and gifted.
students (Appendix K) and sex stereotyping (Appendix 1). Both of these docu-
ments cc,ainue to be revised and will be folded into the final draft of a state
plan. Although a budget is not reflected in the draft of goals, objectives and
activities for a career education state plan included in this report, the
original version drafted by the Task Force did have a tentative budget. The

processes of arriving at figures. made it apparent that more information was
needed regarding career education start up and development cost. This aware-

ness resulted in a study titled "The Cost of Career Education: An Analysis of
Selected Programs in the State of Oregon" (Appendix M). This study provided us
with heretofore unavailable information which was based more on fact than
conjecture. The information will be invalable when we arrive at the stage of
developing a realistic budget to 'mplement the state plan.

G. DESCRIBE THE METHODS THAT HAVE BEEN USED TO EVALUATE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
EACH OF THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM COMPONENTS.

4111 Career education in Oregon has been primarily funded by vocational educa-
tion. Not only have Department staff positions been paid for, but all of the

-9-
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major projects, with the exception of the last two years when specific career .

education appropriations were made available, have been funded with vocational
education dollars. Consequently, when we began to look at evaluation, it was
determined to employ a two-011sed approach.

We reasoned that during Phase I, we'needed to provide a framework within
which each of the career and vocational education'projects in local education
agencies (LEAs) in the state could:be monitored and evaluated by the Oregon
Department of Education. Such a design would enable us to obtain even more
information about what had happened and was happentn§ relative to career
education through vocational education and we would,have a clearer picture of
what needs to be done. The needs would then be reflected in'subsequent goals,
objectives and activities of the state plan. It was then necessary to let a
contract. The result was a document titled "Preliminary Evaluation Design for
Career and Vocational Education," (Appendix N). This document is important in
that it provides the framework essential for the second phase.

Phase II would see the development of evaluativesinstruments and their imple-
mentatiol in the field which would provide information related to the effec-
tiveness of all parts of a career education state plan.

H. PROBLOS AND/OR CHANGES IN PROJECT SCOPE

As typical of all projects, the -major problem was completing the scope of
work at the quality level desired within a realistic timeline.

It was hoped that we would have the state plan completely developed in the
first year of funding. However, time delays and second-year funding created an
opportunity to develop anteven better product with more involvement than was
originally conceived.

Another difficulty which had to be overcome was the decision to carry out
the assessment stage completely within the Oregon Department of Education.
This decision, coupled with collapsed timeline and overcommitted personnel,
precipitated a series of events which further delayed the project and caused a

realignment of the budget.

The realignment of the budget as approved by our project officer and the
budget personnel had many positive results. It enabled us to carry out studies,
write papers, and review data which formerly would not havesbeen possible. But
we believe the resulting efforts have and will contribute significantly to the
depth and quality of the plan. However, we were obligated to return funds to
the government.

The original proposal called for hiring two interns to assist in the develop-
ment of the plan. We were unable to find gualifiea people to carry out
these functions, and after permission was granted by the U.S. Office, revamped
the project. We did hire one person at .6 FTE for the duration of the project
and another at 1. FTE tor 90 days. This enabled people to become involved

4110
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,I)1I. DESCR E DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED DURING THE REPORT PERIOD
INCLUDING AUDIENCES, PRODUCTS DEVELOPED, AND RESULTS OF DISSEMINATION.
NDICATE HOW DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES RELATED TO STATE PLAN bEVELOPMENT.
ATTACH COPIES OF PRODUCTS, PUBLICITY MATERIALS, ETC.., ON PROJECT.

The dissemination efforts to date have been primarily informal in nature.
The people who went to the Houston Conference were appraised of where we were
and asked to make suggestions for the career education state plan as were the
Governor's State Advisory Council for Career and Vocational Education. In

addition to that, we initiated a series of news releases to papers around our
state, relative to Ihe needs identification meeting mentioned previously in
this report. We have also initiated a form which goes on the bottom of various
communications which provides the recipient with an opportunity to indicate
whether they wish to be on a mailing list (Appendix 0).

As other states write us for various items relative to the plan, we have
responded.

We prepared a third draft (concept paper) of "What Is Career Education in
Oregon?" with a reaction sheet containing three questions and a request for
additional comments. These were sent out, with the request that the reaction

sheet be returned.

J. SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

We have included in the draft of the plan, and will also include in the
final plan, sections that we feel are very important and need special empha-
sis. These are sex stereotyping (Appendices I & L) anil able and gifted stu-
dents (Appendices I & K). We also plan to include within the final plan the
resources which will enable interested school districts to implement Experience
Band Career Education (BCE) in whatever version best meets their needs.
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Career Education

We would like your opinions about the importance of some of the career education

goals which exist in Oregon. Please fill out this cover sheet and then rate the

goals according to the instructions.

At the end of the questionnaire there is an evaluation sheet. Your candid
opinions will help us improve the questionnaire.

Thank you very much for your continued cooperation in our efforts to improve
programs for Oregon students.

1. What is your current occupation?
(1,2)

2. How many years have you been in your current occupation?

3. Please name the city in which you work.
(3,4)

(5,6)
4. If you are currently employed in a field other than education, have you ever

worked in the field 'of education? Yes No (7)

If yes, what was your occupation?

(8,9)

How many years did you work in the field of education?
(10,11)

5. If you are currently employed in education, have you ever worked in a field
other than education? Yes No (12)

If yes, what was your occupation?
(11,14)

/.
How many years did Adbu work outside of education? Full Time

(15)

Part Time , Summer......._.

(16) 717Y
b. If you ire a teacher, please indicate your subject area (if appropriate) and

grade level.

Subject area
(13,19)

7. Please indicate your ap.e your sex
(22,23) (2-0

Grade level
(20,21)

Accordinfl to your ;lame ta, which one of the followinr, areas are your
representing at this meeting? (25)

1. Edueutfon

Government

1. Labor

4. Pusiness/Industry

5, Cortmulltv



Please consider each of the student goals libted below. To the right of
each goal, indicate how important it.is in your opinion that students achieve
that goal.

GOALS

1. Identify and describe various tasks
the student performs within the family.

2. Will be able to demonstrate how the
world of work influences the citizen,
family, individual, producer, learner,
and consumer life roles.

3. Recognize that some work requires
individual effort and other work
requires group participation.

4. Begin,to understand the relationship
of the'producer life role to family,
citizen, coniumer, individual and
learner life roles.

5. Be able, to recognize why most members

in a columunity seek work.

6. Be able to join and participate in a
youth leadership organization associated
with their area of career preparation.

7. Will be able to recognize an individual's
interdependence within the .community.

NOT VERY
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT,

Will develop an awareness of the way basic
methods of communication help individuals
complete work tasks and participate in
life roles.

9. Will be able to experience examples of
aecision making in occupational roles.

10. Be knowledgeabll of several alternatives
in post-secondary occupational specializa-
tion.

11. Become aware that the world of work requires
certain physical movements or skills.

12. Demonstrate the attitudes and skills in
employer-employe relations suitable for
maintaining proper working relationships.

Is

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 -3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1. 3 4 5

1 2 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

1 13 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 7 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



qo Goals

13. Begin to identify and understand the
relationship among classwork, activities
and choice in careers.

14. Will be able to identify and participate
in a decision-making process.

15. Understand the need for a monetary system.

16. Knows of, and is able to enroll in career
preparation programs outside of the rec-
ognized cluster programs appropriate to
their career plans.

17. Identify and use basic methods of communi-
cation.

18. Be able to understand tools as'an exten-
sion of the body.

19. Apply basic skills that are supportive of
their career development goals (i.e.,
computational, communicative, scientific,
social, decision making and others).

20. Recognizes that different experiences
may create different work habits and
attitudes.

21. Will be able to demonstrate that occupa-
tions require degrees of physical movement.

22. Know several factors that improve an
individual's chances for securing and
maintaining employment.

23. Will be able to demonstrate that class-
room-obtained skills are directly related
to jol) performance within occupational
roles.

14. Will move from an identification of workers
to an understanding of work as a need of
society.

75. Know the common reasons for which peoples'
employment is terminated.

26. Will be able to identify and individually
develop positive attitudes about work.

NOT

IMPORTANT
VERY

IMPORTANT

1 4 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 7 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4
#5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



Goals
.NOT VERY

IKPORTANT WORTANT

27. Will be able to understand andjidentify
strengths, weaknesses, and values of
individuals and how these character-
isfics affeit job choices.

28. Develop an awareness of the need for
creativity in many occupations.

29. Identify examples of decision making
in the career development process.

30. Understand that groups of employes
can organize to influence conditions
of employes.

,31. Be able to estimate with considerable
accuracy the take-home pay of any job
for which he/she applies.

32. Will know the difference between
production, distribution, and con-
sumption.

33. Understand how state and federal laws
governing employment practices protect
workers.

34. Recognize-acceptable behavio) ill the

home, school, and community.

35. Will understand that opportunities
for creative expression exist in the
world of work.

36. Determine post-secondary goals and
formulate appropriate educational
plans.

37. Will be able to identify basic skills
requi-ed for several occupations.

33. Realize that training/retraining may be
required or become desirable several
times during one's working life.

19. Begin to identify workers in the
community.

40. Will develop an awareness of the way
basic methods of communication help
individuals complete work tasks and
participate in life roles.

1 1 4 5

1 2 - 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



Goals

41. Will be able to understand and identify
personal aptitudes, abilities, interests
and values.

42. Experience working in the community on a
full-time basis over an extended period
of time.

41. Be able to identify attitudes of
others within the world of work.

44. Will be able to participate in some
experience within the world of work.

45. Begin to appreciate, understand, and
function in a constructive manner in
relationship to the physical environment.

46. Will be able to relate one's own
individuality to occupational choices.

47. Will be able to understand and develop
effective interpersonal relationship
skills.

4111, 4a. Identify and begin to develop inter-
personal relatiomhip skills.

V.

Please add any goals you consider important.
Please rate these on the 5 point scale.

WSC-1977

'1(121

NOT

IMPORTANT
VERY

IMPORTANT

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 3 4 .5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
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Evaluation

We would like to use the Career Education Puestionnaire with a broad-
hased sample of teachers, administrators, counselors, parents, students,
members of the labor, business/industry communities, government representatives
and the pUblic. Please indicate what might be done to improve the question-
naire for use with these audiences.
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Third draft

August 12, 1977

WHAT IS CAREER EDUCATION IN OREGON?

A

CONCEPT PAPER

"Career education is an instructional strategy for
all segments of the educational program, which embraces
the concept that each individual must learn to function
effectively in six life roles; citizen, consumer, family
member, individual, learner, and producer. Within the
basic instructional program career education provides
learners experiences to develop attitudes, knowledge and
skills, and to make effective choices that will enable
them to perform successfully in the producer role, assist
them in related life roles, and form a bridge between
school and the world of work."

Career education, as defined here, is an instructional strategy which

blends with developmental theory in recognizing that learning starts in the

4
pre-school years and continues we31 into the retirement years. Thus, this

definition of career education is purposely intended to be broad enough to

recognize that learning is a long range developmental process but has

limitations because it is also an instructional strategy.

Certain assumptions therefore follow this blending of developmental

theory and instructional strategy and help to meet the unique needs of

Oregon learners. These assumptions include:

1. All persons in Oregon should have the opportunity to develop

the skills and knowledges needed to comprehend and utilize

career education from early childhood through the retirement

years;

2. Learning should take place in the home, community, business,

industry, labor and govf.rnmvnt establishments as well as in the

school;
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3. Teachers should relate their subject matter areas and courses to

appropriate occupations.

4. Career education should enhance both basic education, and vocational

education when it is included within those programs.

5. Career education should help the student to rake better school,

personal and occupational decisions..

b. Occupational preparation is an important objective within career

education.

.1)

7, Experiential actlIflties will help learning basic and vocational

subjects;

8. Atl members of the community have a shared respoasibility for career

education;

9. A student's education, life style and occupational aspirations are

best viewed as a complete developmental unit, rather than fragmented;

10. The cosmopolitan nature of today's society demands that career educa-

tión helps to create environments that will meet the educational needs

of all students;

11. Career education is for all students.

There are eight major themes within the toncept of career education:

I. Self Awareness

Students will develop a positive attitude toward themselves and

others, a sense of self-worth and identity, and raltivation to

accomplish personal goals.

2, Occupational Awareness
. _

Students will acquire a awareness of career opportunities

and re lit t heL.- !!; ita i ic I t hc i r personal apt tudes, interests,

and abilitie

t
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3. Occupational Exploration

Student3 will explore occupational possibilities that will lacrease

their exposure to the options available to them and help lead to

occupational satisfaction.

4. Occupational Preparation

Students will acquire marketable skills designed to develop the

student's employability and also to help them recognize that ad-

vanced training and/or continuing education may be necessary be-

for employment.

5. Educational Awareness, Exploration and Preparation

Students should recognize that educational experiences are a

part of total career preparation and dwielopment.

6. Economic Awareness

Students will have an understanding of the'U. S. economic system

and be awaie of the relationship of productive work to the economy

and to the individual's well-being.

7. Basic Education Awareness

Students should he aware Lhat their basic school subjects are both

occupational possibilities and csEwntial preparation for all

occupational areas.

8. Life Role Develc.loent

Career education should pr,svide students with the skills and

knowledge to undcrstand thc relationship that exists among the

life roles and the impact of the life role; on their personal, school,

and ,ccupotional developmont.
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Career education is a comprehensive educational strategy that affects

instruction at all grade levels, and in all subject matter disciplines.

Careereducation concepts soould be infuse., into each subject matter discipline

in such a way that the career development of students would 1), reflected in all

instruction.

In huguage art!, for example, students would understand the irportance

of and relationship of language arts skills to careers as well as become

aware of career possibilities in language arts. They would explore language

occupations, both directly and indirectly, to the extent that such opportunities

were available. They would focus on the development of skills which could be

leasure skills or occupational skills at different points in the individual's

life. The schools would assume responsibili.y for helping students who have a

serious interest in language drts and are capable of succeeding to receive

further training in school or to secure employment.

The example of career education in language arts can be equally applied

for science, music, or any and all other subjects. However, it is important

to note that each sWlject ba r. major themes which are unique and important but

do not directly relate to career education.

ine infusion of career education concepts into each subject is only

one aspect of the impart of rareureducation. Generally, career education

seeks to weave the development ot acAdemic and voratfonal skills and the

.;ix rt,le!,. intr. a new vihrant etbi-Ati(mal Ltb; which will have more

stndent!,. ft I WeAvinV ,;!101...1 involvo interaction between the

qc11!,1 ind the i'.)mMIMily ext,,to thin !wt..' exkts.

treer du". I. ti h, tI h, hl.1 I I i! 7,t 7 d gi,!.; bet ween knowi edv,e ,

0, ;yid ,11.1 ,p,,, low. I ft' t I ji t lit vmpri t !vent t

iiJti cdt,c.i i I 41' Ith'ri 1 ht. , 01"; I lit I h t 1 r !'!; In
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variety of settings other than the classroom and that it is impractical

for schools to attempt to duplicate existing community facilities and/or

services. Schools shoeld seek to utilize the human resources, services, and

facilities of labor organizations, business establishments, social service

agencies, private and proprietary schools, institutes of higher education,

public institutions, and the general community. Education, when infused

with career education, (!an become vital and exciting and involve learning

on both sides of the shool's walls.

Career education cannot ensure the successful transition of youth

from the school to the labor market without appropriate policies and actions

on the part of gove'rnment, industry, and organized labor. Therefore, the

development of channels of communication between these organizations and

the schools must have high priority at both local and state level.

It is imperative that the career education thrust be.sensitive and

adaptab'- to the requirements of the rapidly changing career patterns in

society. Career education must also be sensitive to the changing relation-

ship between work and leisure in a sc-iety where the amount of leisure time

is increasing.

The Oregon Department of Education believes that career education, as

it is developing in the schools and communities of this state, can provide

at least a partial means to meet the divergent needs of students, and will

assist individuals to move with a minimum of discontinuity lmong their life

roles, These truths serve as support for the he] fef' that teachers, parents,

and the community must be actively and positively concerned with all that

attects the uowth ot the individual.
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REACTION SHEET TO THE 3rd DRAFT

OF

WHAT IS CAREER EDUCATION /N OREGON? A CONCEPT PAPER

7".?!tf.' r:
.

1. Is it consistent with present philosophieleolicies, objectives aA%
activities in your school?

2. Do you concur with the approach and presentation in the plcer?

3. Does it contain the essenti4,elements necessary to adequately define

the perimeters of career educai4on?
\

4. Additional comments (use back of sheet if needed).

29

7.11
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pl.N)11:

Wntractor revonsibilities:

1.0 Visovide a final draft analysis of up to 100, 43 item, six-page
pilorCarver Fdueation assessment instruments.

1.1 Coordinate and supervise tabeilat ion of dot
Ore,..0a e,tatn Univer:ity Computer Center.

Provide transport of data to and frol rorvlIlis, Oregon,
as necelsary.

Analv:e data tahulatian by occupational Irca and state

retional district of respondent!;.

1 1 Iv . es goal at ewt. ot prior it i t. i elat:e .

ILA;or synthi;i7e co..0.1otits of respondents.

t 1.6 Prioriti,e goal statement listing.

1.7 Write and submit final draft analysis of pilot survey. P



mar CARLIAt FOUCA4M vilaNIT1 :v6v6mv:I. ,V.;ALYSls

RESPONSL:-
Of the seventy respondents to the pilot Career Education Priority Assessment
instrument, fully (Mt were in the field of education as teachers, administrators,
or counselors. The remaining respondents represented the fields of government,
labor, business/industry, and the community-at-large. Only six of the
sixteen Career Education regions of Oregon were represented, with Region 3
(Marion, Polk, Ya:lhill), Re!tiou 5 (Lane) , and Nottion S (Jackson, Josephine)
accAting for 73", of the total response.

The most highly rated priorities consistently noted by the majority of the
respondents were in three slecific areas. The necessity of adequate
communication skills and the value of positive, work-related attitudes
itiViheCR64FC:a-istlie, two most highly desirable priorities foi career
edwation. aceorditw to the survey respondents. Decision-makinz._qias_
were also con:,istontly rated as being of hio.11 priority, specifically noted
so by a majority or the non-educator respondentc.

COMNENTS:

P

Of the forty-six responces with comments attached, the majority were 'I=

submitted hy educators and could be grouped in two specific areas. Survey
instrement length and complexity of educational ilron consistently noted
as re,intria!: at least moderato improvement.

The pilot Career Fditcation Priority As,-;es5ment instrotent served its
purpose in the two intended area5 of' iten timited scale
and respondent reaction 1...1 the instro.lent in !!cncral.

At this time, thc io:vlete career licincAtton Pciolitv -...:hent instrument

has been shirtened to forth five itemz. the ;:orditio m,st of the goal

statements revked eliminate muuh edmalionil t-d the revised

survey in,,trim,..nt lissemivatrd to 7;,000 reorpealvti,-.. of education,

i;overnment, labor, tht large.

4)
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(1' i lot) Co) cer Nu( at u Priori

Recision Rev.cp:,es. Lowent.5. . Labor Ilt1S/ Ind Comm....." _

1

2(2a) it 7 7 1

4

6

7

)

11

12

13

14

1100

1±(20

1 4

14 14

6 1 3 2

3 3

1
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r111Z171.11:1:

"Ilducational iarpne":

"rhe vocabulary in many goals is obviously Career Education jargon,
which I don't know how to overcome; mabe a glossary would help."

"List s,rue questions in tems familiar to 1.1bor and business."

"Some statement are unclear."

"Confine listing to one item related to each 11,isic precept, so that
the whole thing doesn't bog down in technicalities of language,
smacks oi educationese."

"Coals arc very badly uorded; use too many undem:ribed adjectives."

"oestions use trade iar!ton to the extent that ..iany
are not undersZ.andable."

questions

"I wonder IF the terminology used is understood outside the
educational staff?"

"Instrument length":

st
"lay be too lengthy, with so many statements co nearly alike."

'Foci

rot) many luestions 0;oals!."

Thorten it; some could he combined."

Other:

"Consider chamting the format from importalwe to lathering opinions
about statements of what student:. !dleuld gain. Use an opinion
statement scale from strongly agree to ..troai,7:. disagree."

"Questionnaire is OI; the people ptoee4i. ivortant even
iC it time. hvorvone owner,hip ic C, % participate."

k 4 t...W t av46.1 tiro ,!fe .are he prioritized.

I

I lit,' .0 i'10'..t I I /f.I, k' It'd 1 I. I it "

ih) I on t Wert 4" 10 I 't I ;11.:1 1 ,Md I lity.11..,C di rellences ?"

"411..t pref.tee quest j onn i re with ,1 ; (t! On. Liana
the pretare of the ones with re,:-Ird to prolu,tion, individual,
family, eii., I would have answered ditrer(_--ntiv."

"Attempt to remove hi Fier.: which create .er:mp: ,,Oas as to the
flect i cffi s; (11 I ht o.Ittc It I t 1 .. t ef fecti ye

c;11.1'i r at 1 It-I,"

34
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1976.fri*non CAREER/Voi,110PAl. 'Or

Renion Cqprities;

1 Clatsop
Tillamook

(Columbia)

Chordinatnr

Chock Dymond 32,5-258ii

2a(2) Multnomah Alan Goetz 2554841:

2b(15) 4ashington Ernie Keller .648-74:.

2c(16) Clackamus Al.Pfahl' : 635.430;:,
4 .

3 - Marion
Polk
Yamhill _

4 Linn.

Benton
Lincoln

5 Lane

6 Douglas

7 .Coos

Curry

8 Jackson
Josephino

9 Wasco
(Hood River)
(Sherman)

10 Deschtitcn (COCC)

Jeffer;on
(Crook)

11 Klamath
Lake

12 Morrow
Unatilla

(milf,100

13 qiF.er (City schmAn)
Union
4allowa

14 Bak'T
Grant
Harney
Malheur

..dack Tilton

Burr Fancher

. . .
Ron Munkres.

-588.5330,

967-4387

689.6500

' Jerry. Chiveley 672-65?4

..-----. Pon Olsen 7567308

4

Nat Ftzel 779-5510

fill Bp11 298-515.5

Chud! 548-8148

paul nallonee 882-7721

qlrth nnvic 276-661ii

C!)u.:! 963-4106

Can R,Inner... '473-313(3

35
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P
PILOT CAREER EOUCATIOkPRIORITY ASSESSMLNY,(N=1,))

Aggregate Goal

Statement

3

4

5

t)

7

8

9

10

lestrumeet ,

Item Numbei

Identify and use basic methods of communi- 17
cation.

Know several factors"that improve an
individual's chances for securing and

maintaining employment.

Will be able to-participate'in some
experience within the world of work.

Will develop an awarpness of the way basic.
methOds-of communication help-indivi
complete work tasks and participate in
-life roles.

Will be able to identify and individually,
develop positive attitudes about wkk.

Begin to understand the relationship-
of the producer life role to family,
citizen, consumer, individual and
learner life roles.

Demonstrate the attitudes and akills in
employer-employe relations suitable for
maintaining proper working relationships.

Begin to identify and understand the
relationship among classwork, activities
and choice in careers.

Be knowledgeable of several alternatives
in post-secondary occupational specializa-
tion.

Will be able to identify and participate
in a decision-making process.

. 22

44

8

26

4

12

13

10

14

!'

4

** Awectate prinritv di!,re;!ards rcTion cr ocinr/ion of re,;pondants. (N=70)

36

;
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Page 2 ot 4.

Aggregate Goal Instrument

Priority: Statement

11 Realize that training/tetraining may be

required or-become desflabie several

times duriing one's working.life.

12 Will be abiL to demonstrate how the

world of. work influences the citizen,
family, individual, producer, learner,

and consumerlife roles.

13 Apply basic skills that are supportive of

their career development goals.(i.e.,
computational, communicative, scientific,
social, decisioft making and others).

14 Will be able to experience examples of
decision making in Occupatidhal roles,

15
Recognize that some work requires
individual effort and other work
requires group participation..

Will be able to demOnstrate that Class-
room-obtainedskills are directly related

to jot" Oerformance within occupational

roles.

16

17 Will be able to understand and identify

personal aptitudes, abilities, interests

and values.

-

Item Ndmbli

38

.19

9

3

23

41

18 Know the common reasons for which peoples' 25

employment is terminated.

19 Will be able to understand and develop 47

effective 41.nterpersonal relationship

skills.

20 Will be able to relate one's own 46

individuality to occupational choices.

21 Identify and begin to develop inter- 18

personal relationship skills.

, Be able to recognize why most members 5
in a community seek work...,

23 Will develop an awareness of the-ilay 40
basic methods of communication help
individuals complete work tasks and
participate in life roles.

OR

0
C



Aggregate
Prioritr

.Coal .

.Statement

t?'

24 . Recognize acceptable behaviors in the
home, school, and community.

25 Determine.post-secondary goals and

formulate appropriate educational
plans.

Knows of, and,is alAve to eproll in tareer
preparation programioodide of the rec-
ogniZed cluiter proirgis appropriate to
their career plena.

26

27 Recognizes that different experiences
may create different work habits and
attitudes.

28 Will be able to identify basic skills

required for several occupations.

20

30

31

32

33

34

Understand the need for-a monetary sYstem.

Will understand that opportunities

for creative expression exist. in-CW

world of work.

Develop an awareness Of the need for
creativity in many occupations.

Will be able to recognize an individual's
interdependence within the community..

Identify end-describe-various tasks
the student performs within the family. '

Become aware that the world of work réquirel.

certain physical movements or skills.

Identify examples of decision making

in the career development procerkp.

Page 3 0=4, ii

Instrumt .

Item *ober
_

.34

36

ab.,

. 16

\

20

\ 37

i 15

.35

28

29

Will be able te understand and ideniify 1

-strengths, weaknesses, and values of 27

individuals and how these character=

istics affect job choices.

4



Iggrogate
Priority!

37

38

39

40

v

.4.1

42

43

45

46

47

43

4

Goa!
Statement

*I

1,Be able to understand tools as'ajexten-
. sion of the body.

Experience working in the community on a
full-time tasis over ap extended period

of time.

Understand how state and federal laws
governing employment practices protect
*afters.

Begin to appreciate, understand, and
function in a constructivie manner In

relationship.to the physicalenvironmedt.

Be Able to identify attitudes of

othets within 'the world of work...

Understand that groups of employes
can organize to influence cOnditions__

of mill-oyes.'

Will know the difference bevleen
production, distribution, apd con-

sumption.

. Be able to estimate with considerable
accuracy the take-home pay of any job
fel.' which he/she applies.

Will be able to demonstrate that occupa-
tions require degrees of physical movement.

Be-.in to identify workers in the

community.

Be able to join and participate in a

youth leadership organization associated

with their area of career preparation.

Will move from an identification of workers
to an nnderstanding of work as a need of

society.

L.

Instrumont.,_

18

42

33

43

30

32

31

21

39

6

24

;

/I

39

;4,

tit;
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coNn WT1:1) PROJE1-1*

Contractor resionsibilities:

1.0 Provide a final draft analysis-of up to 100, 48 item, six-page
pilot Career Education assessment instruments.

1.1 ',Coonlinate and supervise tabolat ion of ,!1:it 3 Ity
'Oregon State University Computer Centcr.

-1.2 Provide transport or data to and frog, Cor vz! ii i , Oregon,
as necessary.

1.3 Analyze data tabulation broccopational area and state
regional district of respondents.

1 .1 Anal e goal statement priori t Lat (tat t.

1.5 Sormarize and/,:r synthisize evaluative tInntuonts Zrie respondents.

1.6 Prioriti..0 goal statement fisting.
r.

, 7 Write iid Submit final draft analysis Of survey.

41
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CAREER EDUCATION PRIORITY ASSESS1ENT ANALYStS

RE:SPONSE:

Of the 5,000 Career Education Priority Assessment instruments disseminated,
1,273 were returned. .After discarding nine.returns whith were incomplete
or blank except for comments,.1,264 returns compr1sed a 25.3% valid TOspOnse
rate. 77% of the respondentg were in the field of education as teachers,.,
administrators; or counselors.. The remaining respondents-freprelOntild the
fields of government, labor, business/industry, and the community-at«lasge.
All sixteen of the Career Education regions of Oregon were represented,
.with Region S (Lone) accounting for 22% of the total response.

PRIORITIES:

As with the pilot Career Education Priority Usessment survei, th most
highly rated priorities consistently noted hy a mojority of the re pondonts
were in three specific area.;. The necessity of adequate communica ion skills,
the value of positive, work-i_lated attitudes, and the construct use
or decigion-making skills were specifically noted by a majority of both the,
educator and non-Taucaor respondents.

CaAttlINTS:

Of the thirteen responses with comments attached, most noted the continued
excessive use of educational iarFon.

RESULTS:

From the attached Tahuiation Summary 11N Priority, any Relional Career
Education Coordinator miqht determine bow consistent local goal priorities
were with the statewide mean priorities. Region 7 (Coos,Curry), Region10
(Deschutes, Jefferson, Crook), and Region 11 (Knamath, Lake) divined
from the statewide mean only to a moderate extent, and that may be due
to a relatively low respOnce rate. nr the ceven occnpationAl areas
represented, only the coumunity-at-lar!T Iroop dhiated
from the statewide Mean, and th4t may also 1), doe to A relatively low (1.3%)

return raLe.

42



CARlil:R.1: !CATION llttORITY AssliSSNFNf
(Tahiti:it ion S wary (iecopational Area)

09curationll Aren of Rcspond5nts Rw9nses-(N=1264)

(01) Teacher 703

(02) Atlministrator 169

(03) Counselor 101

(04) Government Pmployee '34

13.4%.

8.0%.

8%

(05) Lnhor (19 5.5%

(06) ilusiness/Industry 10 13.4%

(071 Commouity-At-Lar,te 17 1.3%

D'
Note: 971 rosponse from educators (01)÷(02)4.(03) . Tfc ca.

191 responses from non-educntors 104)1-(0:;1+(06)+(07). 23% 6%

INO total responses.(N,1264) of :io(U) (0 S00d) di.:scminated to all groups.

N-1264
rethrn:

,0o0

43



!tate. Counties

Clatsop
Tillamook
(Columbia)

CAREER EOUCATIoN rt1ORITY AS'SESSMENT
(Tainilntion .Summary By RegionI

a-

Coordinator

Chuck Dymond

2a(2) Multnomah
it*

1 Alan Goetz
. .

2b(1.5) Washington Ernie Keller

2c(16) Clackamus Al Pfahl.

3. Marion j Jack Tilton
Polk

Yamhill

4 Linn I Burr Pancher
Renton
Lincoln

Lane. Ron Munkres

6 Douglas Jerry Shiveley

7 Coos Ron Olsen
Curry

8 Jackson Nat Ltzel
Josephine

9 Wasco Bill Bell
(flood River)

(Sherman)

,

1

Rosy() Sis(14-1 64)"%
.

1

I.

151

172

100

174

77

273

57

17

48

17

10 Deschutes(COCC)
Jefferson
(Crook)

Chuck Skean,: 23

11 Klamath Paul Mallonee 20

Lako

12 Morrow orth 46

Umatilla

IV:heeler)

13 Raker ((:ity schools) Chuck I1no.,11 4 I

Onion
Wallowa

14 Ba:ser San Banner 22

Grant

Harney
Halheur

4 4

I 21 I I



Statewide
Aggropte I 2a

2 1 1

2 3 2 -2

3 11 .3

4 13 4 4

S. 9 6 6

6 1 5 7

7 6 8 3

8 16 7 9

9 12 10 11

10 5 11 8

I1 7 12 13

12 4 9 11

13 8 11 12

14 .17 15 10

15 19 13 19

16 14 20 5

17 10 18 18

18 23 21 22

19 23 17 20

70 21 n 13

2n 2'3 16

15 10 !"

23 18 21 17

24 26 19 21

25 35 26 27

Is

CAREER EDUCATION IRIORITY ASSESSNENT
(Tabulation Summary Ily Priority')

119.0on Occupational Arof
2c 3 4 s 12 OM .01 02 b3 1174 4 A 07

+woo .0kmes

1 1 1 1 1 2 2

" 3 3 5 4 15 19

3 4 2 3. 1 7

5 2 5 3 2 32 14

9 6 4 6 5 3 5

4 5 6 4 8 22 13

10 11 11 8 7 7 3

13 7 7 9 6 5 10

7 13 8 12 14 6 4

11 12 13 14 13 4 1

13 9 9 7 19 35-21

6 10 15 15 17 9 6

8 8 10 10 16 29 16

17 25 16 DI 11 17 8

20 22 36 18\24 8 12

76 14 17 15 1'14 29

23 24 27 20 27, 11.11

12 18 21 22 10 10 24

21 15.20 19 18 12 23

18 20 19 1" :1 2o 1::

'2'.; 23 1:; 16 :!() 2o 211

19 1923 23 23 23 13

16 17 14 21 26 38 35

14 16 12 27 15 41 25

24 21 21 26 9 16 17

1 4 1 1 1 1

2 3 5 3 2 5

11 t6 -8 .9 3 11

21 6 21 2 5 8

6 5 6 .4.1 6 6

7 21 28 12 4 7

17 14 3 10 13 12

15 24 25 S 10 10

9 2 7 7172

3 1 4 6 7 19

4 11 12 8 11 31

21 7 20 11 9 9

8 27 30 18 14 13

5 8 9 15 31 4

34 25 10 26 16 5

10 28 23.11 21 24

18 17 2 23 12 15

14 19.17 1" 1'; 20

1? 39 11 1!', 7: 1;

3'; 10 19 21

1:: 22 1') ''

11 IS !0 16

26 12 34 19 22 27

30 30 23 16 15 14

16 29 26 21 :0 3';

4 5

1 1 8 3 1 i 4

2 4 S 2 .5 3 14'

3 2. 6 S -3 2 23'

4 '3- 1 6 2 6 II

6 6 2 7.. 8 -7 9

5 S 7 1,11 S 13

7 9 17 9' 6 8 6

13 7 19 4 4 4 22

8 11 11 48 10 13 10

10 13 9 II 15 10 I

12 8 16 13 9 9 20

9 15 3 24 28 15 3

11 10 10 12 17 12 27

15 16 13 10 7 II S

18 22 18 23 13 21 15

22 12 14 IS 12 27 26

20 27 4 22 25 14 12

14 24 15 26 27 24 40

17 20 28,25 26 17

21 19 26 29 16 19 8

24 18 25 14 14 16 '2

19 23 20 28 23 25 18

23 17 12 17 35 26 17

16 21 23 20 22 33 29

.!() 14 21 32 20 28 21
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Statewide

MEER EMICATION PRIORITY AsSESSMENT ((ontinued)
(Tabulation Summtry By Priority)

_IRO" 9ccupational Area
agsgate y lr 6' 1--4 0-To 12 TTT4- of b/ 6 titbsr

26 37

27 29

28 27

29 54

30 40

31 38

32 30

33. 31

34 33

35 36

36 20

37 .22

38 21

39 41

40 32

41 42

42 79

43 43

44 44

4S

22 29 21 26 22 25 25 27 26

33 26.29 31 31 31 28 13 9

30 28 27 29 24 30 22 37 38

32 10 25 28 SO 28 34 43 36

3825 31 32

27 32 34 36

28 33 37 30

31 37 40 27

34 31 30 33

36 36 36 35

35 35 32 34

29 34 35 38

42 42 41 37

40 39 42 39

37 38 33 40

39 44 39 II

41 41 38 42

41 40 41 43

44 44

11

38 24,30. t8 27

23,36 32 19 22

35 29 31 40 S4

32 12 29 18 28

33 33 40 42 37

36 34 38 24 33

39 35 37 44 39

40 37 36 34 30

37.39 35 33 32

43 38 33 21 31

29 40 39 39 44

41 41 41 Sis 41

34 43 45 30 45

42 42 42 45 40

11 14 44 31 13

.1, 17, 13 12

41 13 22 29 37 21 25 25 30 31 21 3.1 42

19 20 27 31 38 25 28 30 22 30 29 23 33

39 33 31 23 27 33 27 26 34 21 18 35 21

25 22 41 25 25 32 29 28 29.36 19 2948

32.25 44 2440 18 31 29 3127 32 2.0:16

24 26 16 27 29 23 30 31 27 3531 36 34

29 35 37 33 26 30 34 32 38 19 24 13 24

20 32 11 32 30 42 32 38 33 16 30 22 19

22 31 42 34 28 38 33 33 24 40 34 37 36

36 34 21 35 35 37 35 36 35 38 38 30.32

33 40 38 38 36 34 37 34 40 39 33 34 30

31 38 40 11 31 20 36 37 :0 34 37 32 31

27 in 15.40 33 26 38 39 32 37 43 43 25

40 37 39 37 32 36 42 42 39 18 36 38 38

43 42 79 16 45 41 .39 35 43 44 39 42 35

42 36 35 39 42 39 10 41 36 41 42 44 44

28 41 36 41 41 43 41 40 41 45 45 45 45

41 13 5 43 11 10 13 43 44 33 41 40 43

35 14 1.! 11 14 44 42 45 44 39 39

ir; 13 13 1.i '1 45 45 45 42 40 41 37

4 6
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CAREER EDUCATION IRIORITY4S81:SAl.iff

Aggregate Goal
Priority** Statement

Take and fellow instructiOns.

2

13 :

4

Develop positive individual attitudes about work.

Demonstrate ability to work cooperatively with other
workers and management.

Identify the mainfactors that improve an individual's._
chances for getting and holding a job.

5 Demonstrate the attitudes and skills'in employer-emeloyte
relations suitable for maintaining good working'relatlonships.

6 Use basic methods of communication.

7 Recogni...e that some work requires individoal effort and
other worl; requires group participation.

;.,

8 Recor,nize that workerS must produce at designated levels
in order to maintain employment.

9 . Understand the.relationship between various kinds of classwork
vnd a particular career.

lfl

1 1

identify several alternative occupations he:Int1 high school.

Apply basic skills that are supportive of their career goals
(i.e., computational, communicative, st:ientific,'soeial,
deoision-Naking).

1 Understand and identify personal netitde,
interest!;, and values .

l'artitipate in a decision-makint. vt-we

Demon.:trate how the world of .anl inflrence!: the citizen,
individual, prodnt-er, And 4.0teiumer.

pcall:.r., that trAinino./retroinio,! I. t. ed several times
dot one tb(k in:: 1 i .

un :,....1.011: -(1r 1II h wo.L,r's employment
t IT! i 11.1 ted .

1 oil .; for after hi!: colmulate appropriate plans.

18 Relate one's otAi individuality to occap.itional choices.

4 7
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cAltFIR EnucAT ,n i !I I OR VEY NOSESVI.NT t;;ontinued)

Aggregate Goal

Prior Ity** Statement

19 Understand why most members in n community seek work.

20 Understand an individual's inter-dependenc,e within the community.

21 Begin to understand the relattonship of the producer to family,
citixen, consumer, individual, and the learner.

22 Identify bzigiC skills required for several ok.cupations.

23 Understand strengths, weaknesses, and values of individuals
and how those characteristics affect job choices.

24 Demonstrate that what skills are learned in the classroom
are directly related to the joh.

If I

Demonstrate skills and attitudes necessary to obtain and
maintain employment in a variety of occupations.

Begin to appreciate the need to act in a con.:truetive manner
in relationship to the physical environment.

first hand examples of decision-maling in occupational rotes.

Reco,ni:e how the work he/she doe5 fits into our society.

Recognize that different experience:i wav .:reate different

work habits and attitudes.

30 Develop an awareness of the basic methods of communication
which helps understanding of our complex society.

Participate in several experiente!, Kithin he world of work.

Dnderst;pid the relationship or !;miet peuthictiveness and

the monetart !.ystem.

Enroll in carer preparation ;Tpro:iriate to career plans.

AI% r. or dc,,+;;:m oat in-. aoVelOpMent.

AttitUie or !)thcr.; wiihio the Lurid of work.

.0evelop an awareness of the need for creativity in many occupations.

i7 Understand that opportunitio..; for elvatilc expression exist

in the how or worl .

Estimate uith eunsiderable accliracy thv tole home pay of any
ph for Lliik.11 he/!lhe

48
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Aggregat

39

40

-,,,t7,777t7493,77.M74777-7!",771

EIXICATION Pi'IORITY MSE.s:411IINT (Continued) .

Goal
Statement

Understand how state and federal laws governing employment
practices affect both employer and employee.

Describe various tasks the student performs within the family.

41 Understand that groups of employees can organize to influence
conditions, wages, and benefits (health insurance, pensions)
of emPloyees.

42 Identify workers of various occupations in the coipnity.

43 Identify the difference between production, distribution,
and consumption.

44 Experience working in the community on a full-time basis.
over an extended period of time.

45 Participate in a youth leadership organization associated with
the area of career choice.

**Note: Aggregate priority disregards region or ocel:p.itioo ,f respondants. (N=1264)

49
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Robert W. Tormey -
Management Consultant

P. O. Sox 12592

Salem, Oregon 97309

Mr..flarv Harmon, Siwcialint

Career Developmpnr
Oregon Department of Edwation
942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, Oregon, 9731n

_RE: CAREER EDUCAT1M STUDENT COAPETENCY ASSESSNENT

Dear Marv:

tacci. olliming:Please find at 1 A1 ) tau f

* Contracted project objectives.

* Recommended guidelines, procedures, and tarqet population.

* Pecommonded pilot survey cover letter.

* Recommend:A cover letter to Regional Coordinators.

* Recommended cover l"tter to teachers.

* Recovim..ndel anst.er sheet for grades three and six.

* Recomok.nded answer sheet for grades nine and twelve.

* Recommoided seperate questionaires for grades three, six,
ill nine., Ana tv:elv.

T believe these iten olr prove satisfactory for voltr nroject objectives.
If you have question,l, or if i

. ' an be of further as!;istance, nlease do not

hesitate to call on .-.,...

Thank you for your and coor,nration.

RWT/h

Attachments.

CorOal1y,

,. [ tt. I

Pi4iert V. Torley



CONIRAClED PROaCI OBACIIVIS

Contractor Responsibilities.

4.0 Provide recommended guidelines, procedures, cover letter, and a model
career education student competency assessmentinstrument suitable for
surveying up to 24000 seventh and eleventh grade students statewide.

(Assessment instrument modified to survey up to 2,000 third, sixth, ninth,
and twelth grade students statewide.)

4.1 Coordinate and cooperate with the Oregon Department of Education
Career Development Specialist.

4.2 Recommend guidelines and/or procedures for the survey.

4.3 Recommend a target population to be surveyed.

4.4 Develop a recommended cover letter with instructions for the target'
population.

4.5 Develop a recommended model student competency assessment instrument.

4.6 Recommend guidelines cind/or procedures for a pilot testlbf the survey
instrument on up to 200 students.



Miscellaneous Comments on Procedures

Career Education Student Assessment

All questions have been written to at iast one grade level below the grade
level in which testing will occUr.

A pilot survey of at least two hundred (50 from each grade level) should be
conducted within the Willamette Valley at least three weeks prior to the full

..student assessment. The questionnaire would then be revised.accordingly and
tributed -to one regional coordinator in each of the areas indicated on the

-ans er sheet.

Reiional coordinators should be given the responsibility to see that a.reason-
ablk cultural, economic, and sex representation is made in each of their
regibps.

Questionnaires should be returned directly to Mary Harmon at the Oregon Depart-
ment of Education within one week of dissemination.

Either machine scored or specially printed answer sheets could be used, but the
specially designed 4uestionnaire is recommended tor at least the third grade
level.

53
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Dear Teachers:

(Model Pilot Survey Letter)

The attached questionnaires.and answer sheets are being distlbuted to two
hundredo,students in grades 3; b, 95. and 12, in Oregon as a pilot survey of en_ .

assessnient of career education needs in the state.

Thtrd grade teachers are asked to read the questions directly to theft stu-
dents; all others should be student read. It is estimaied tbat the student
should be able to complete the assessment in-15-20- minutes but should'be given
More time if needed. The questions have.been written to at least one grade
levelltelow that.of the tested' students.

Please return the questionnaires; answer sheets and your written comments to
Mary Harmon, Specialist, Career Development, Oregon Department of Education,
942 Locaster Drive NE, Salem, OR 97301, by September 16, 1977, so that they
may be used in revising the instrument. Please be specific and reference any

coMments to competencies by number. Adminqtration of the.revised assessment
is plannec(for October 3.

Thank yoy for your assistance.

MM:rr

Sincerely,

onty Multanen
Director
Career and Vocational Eaucation
37u-35,34



(Model Cover Letter)

Dear Regional Coordinator:

The enclosed questionnaire -,1d answer sheets have been developed for the
student assessment portion uf the carper education state plan and,are a
result of the competency.prioritization whichswas conducted in the state during
1977. The questions have been correlated with the grade level at which.the

.

/competencies are commonly introduced and have been written to at least one
Wetting level below the tested grade level. .

Five hundred copies at each:grade level f.25 per grade level) have been sent to
four regions within the state. We ask tfiat you distribute them within your
district with the best cultural, economic, racial, sex, etc., representation-
possible.

Please request that al) qui'stionnaires and completed answer sheets be returned
directly to.Marv Harmon, Career Education.Specialist, Oregon Department of
Education, 942 Lancaster Drive NE, Salem, OR 97JUI,.by October 7.

Mh:rf

Enclosure

Si mere ly ,

Monty Hultanen
Director
Career and Vocational Education
3/q-35H4

0,)



Dear. Teachers:

"77,47$177.T1 7F5F

:

(Model-Assessment Letter)

ow

The attached questionnaires and answer sheets are being 'distributed to42,000
students in four regions in grades 3, 6, 9, and 12 in Oregon in order to assess
the studentst perception of their. degreeof competence in.the stated:acttons.
This information will be Analyzed. in relationship to career.education 'needs in
,Oregon. The questions Wraboen correlated with the grade level at which the
competencies are commonly introduced and have beeirwritten at least one grade
level below that of the students being testcd.

Please return the questionnaires And completed answer sheets to Mary Harmon,
Career Development Specialist, OregonsDepartment of Education; 942 Lancaster
Drive.NE, Salem, OR 97301, by October 7, 1977.

MM:rr
Enclosures

Sincerely,

Honty Multanen
Director
Career and Vocational Education
37b-35611



CAREER*EDUCATION SIUDENT ASSISSHENT

(Answer Sheet),

Grades Three and Six

Please mark the symbol showing how well you think you can do each of the things
on the question sheet. Thank you for your help..

1. 1 2 3 4

2. 1 2

3. 1 2

4. 1 2 3 4 5 b

not at all average very Well

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

U.

23.

24.

25.

11Ink

IS

It

II

SI

11

11

It

11

11

If

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Is

11

It

St

It

II

If

tt

SI

If

II

I'

II

II

et

II

11

te

I.

II

11

II

11

11

11

11

SI

II

fi

11

II

II

II

II

11

It

II

11

tI
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CAREER,ENCATION STUDENT ASSESSMENT

,/ (Question Sheet)
Third Grade

Section A

Read each qqestion carefully to the studAts. Have them circle the appropriate
response to questions one through four on their answer sheet. Have them erase ,

well if they change an answer.

I. 1's East9rn Oregon 2 = Portland Metro Area 3 42 Southern Oregon
4 = Western Oregon

2. I = Female 2 = Male
,3. 1 2 Third grade
4. 1 = Black 2 = Caucasian 3 = Hispanic 4 = Indian 5 = Oriental 6 a Other

(They do not have to answer this question but it will help us to determine
if we have obtained a representative sample.)

Example: "Circle the number one to tell them that we live in Eastern Oregon."

Section B

Read each question carefully to the students. Have them circle the symbol on
the answer sheet which they feel best shows how Well they can do the items
listed. The symbols arel

I cannot do it. 41 II I can do it. I can do it very well.

Example: How well can you make your bed?

I cannot do it II I can do it. I ean do it very well.

5. How well can you

6. How well can you
family, and for

7. How well do you

8. How well can you

9. How well can you

IU. How well can you

11. How well can you

12. how well can you

13. How well can you
in the community

14. How well can you

15. Other: Ask them
to do a better j
responses with t

tell me about the jobs you do at home?

tell me what things you make for yourself, for your
other people?

know why people work?

tell mc about the ways we use our community?

tell oe how what we say, helps us do things better?

make choices?

tell me why we need money?

tell me how we say things to each other?

tell me how you should behave at home, at school, and

tell me what would help you to choose a job?

to tell you what other things they think would help them
ob in their lite roles. Please include a list of their
he answer Aeets. Thank you.
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Section A

'CAREER EDUCATION STUDENT ASSESSMENT

(Question Sheet)

Sixth Gride

Read each sentence carefully. .Circle the number On.your answeesheet whiCh

tells us about you. If you change an answer, please erase very well.

Example: I live in: _1 = Eastern Oregon 2 = Portland Area 3 s'Southern
%

Oregon 4 m western Oregon (except Portland).

If you live in Seaside, You would circle number.4 tor Western Oregon.

I live in: = Eastern
4 = Western

2. I am: I = a girl 2 =

3. Circle number 2 to tell

Oregon 2 = PbrtIahd Area 3 teSouthern Oregon
Oregon.

a boy .

us that you are in the sixth grade.

4. I am: I = Black 2 = Caucation 3 = Hispanic 4 m Indian 5 is Oriental

6 = Other.
You do not have to answer this question, but it will help us if you do so.

Section B

Read each question carefully, putting the words, "How well,",in front of each

sentence. Then circle the symbol on the answer sheet which best says how

well you think you can do it.

Example: How well can you make your bed? If you do not know how or never do

it, you would mark:

AIM Not at all

How well:

Average Very well

5. Can you tell about the jobs you do at !tome?

b. Can you show how work affects other roles?

7. Uo you know that work can require a person to do things in a group?

U. Do you know how the producer role relates to your other roles?

9. Uo you know why most people work?

10. Can you tell about the ways we uSe our community?

11. Do you know that how we say something ti'lps us to do better at work?

12. Can you make choices?

13. Do you know why we need money?

Go
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1

14. Can you describe the different ways we say things to each other?

.15. Do YoU know how tools can

o

be1 ed to help you better use your body?

16. Do you know that other things
)

u do affect the way You feel about work? .

17. Do you like,work?

18. Do you know that many jobs need you to do things in new ways?

19: Do you know how you should behave at home, in school, Or in the community?

t 20. Do you know that a job can give you a chance to make, do, or say things in
a neW Way?

21. Can you tell about the skills needed for different jobs?

22. Do you like, know about and take Care of the world around you?

23. Do you know what would help you to choose a job?

24. Do you like people and think people like you?

25. Other: Please use the answer sheet to tell us what other things would

help you do a better job in your roles as a citizen, producer, consumer,

learner, family member, or individual.,

Thank you for your help. Please return this form and your answer sheet to'your

teacher.
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SectionA
a

CAREER EDUCATION ST'UDENT ASSESSMENT

(Question Sheet) ,
Ninth tirade

I I V

Read each sentence carefully. Circle the number on your answer,sheet whfch tells us.
.about you. If you change An answer, please eraseVery well.

Exmnple: I live in: I = Eastern Oregon 2 = PottlandArea 3 st Southern Oregon-
-. , 4 = Western Oregon (except Portland).

If you live in Seaside you'would circle number 4.for Western Oregon.

1. I live in: I = Eastern Oregon 2 =TortTand Area 3 * Southern Oregon
4 = Western Oregon. .

2. I am: I = a girl 2 = a boy.

3. Circle number 3 to tell us that you are in the ninth gYade.

4. I am: 1 = Black 2 = Caucasion 3 = Hispanic 4 = Indian 5 = Oriental
6 = Other

(You do not have to answer this question, but it will help us if you do.)

Section B

Read each question carefully putting the words, "How well," in front of each
sentence. Then circle the number on the answer sheet which best says how well
you plink you can do it.

Example: How well do you make your beo?

I = not at all 2 = a little 3 - average 4 - well 5 . very well

If.you think you always do it very well, you would circle number 5 on the
answer sheet.

How well:

5. Can you describe the tasks you do within your family?

b. Can you show how the work world influences the citizen, family, individual,
producer, learner, and consumer roles?

7. Do you recognize that work can require both individual and group effort?

8. Do you understand how the producer role relates to the other life roles?

9. Do you know why most people want to work?

lb. Do you know how a person needs and is needed by the community?
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11. Do you_know 'how communication helps people complete job tasks?

12.. Are you able to make decisions on a jog?

13. 0o'you know several ways you can get job training after high schOol?

14. Can you demonstrate the skills and attitudes needed to maintain alOod
working relationship.with a boss?

15. Can you understand the relattonship between classwork activities and,
career choice?

16. can you participate in a decision-makihg Oocess?

17 Can you understand-the need for money?

18. Can you identify and use basic methods of communication?

19. Can you apply basic skills to.your career development goals?

20. Can you recognize that experience creates work habits and attitudes?

21'. Can you identify factors which improve a person's chances of getting a
job?

22. Can you show that classroom-obtained skills are tirectly related to job
performance?

23. Do you know the common reasons for a person's job being terminated?

24. Do you show a positive attitude about work?

25. Are you aware of the need for creativity in many jobs?

26. Do you understand that workers are protected by laws?

27. Can you recognize acceptable behaviors in the home, school, and community?

28. Can you identify the basic skills required for several occupations?

29. Do you realize that persons may retrain several times during their working
life?

30. Can you identify your abilities, interests, and values?

31. Can you get some kind of work experience?

32. Are you able to relate your individuality to career choice?
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. 33. Do you rerate with others?

34. Do you understand tools ,as an ettension of the body?

36. Other: Please use the answer sheet to fill in any additional skills
which would help you in- your roles as a citizenrproducer, consumer,
learner, family member, or individual.

Thank you for your help. Please return this form and your answer sheet to your
teacher.



CAREER EDUCAtION STUOcNT ASSESSMENT.
J

(Question Sheet)
Twelfth Grade

Section A

Read each sentence carefully. Circle the number-on your answer sheet which

tells us about you: If you change an answer, please erase very well.

Example: I live in: I a Eastern Oregon 2 u Portland Area 3 a Southern Oregon

4 a Western Oregon (except Portland).

If you live in Seaside you would circle number 4 fdr Western Oregon.

1. I live in: 1 = Eastern Oregon 2 = Portland Area 3 Slouthern Oregon

4 = Western Oregon.

2. I am: 1 = a female 2 = a male.

3. Circle number 4 to tell us that you are in the 12th grade.

4. I am: 1 = Black 2 - Caucasion 3 = Hispanic 4 = Indian 5 = Oriental

6 a Other

(You do not have to answer this question, but it will,help us if'you do.)

Section B

Read each question carefully putting the words, "How well," in front of each

sentence. Circle the number on the answer sheet which you feel best represents
the degree to which you are able to do each of the things listed. The numbers

and their meanings are:

1 a not at all 2 = a little 3 .\:verage 4 well 5 very-well

Example: How well do you pitch a softball?

If you are the school's star pitcher, you probably would circIle very well.-

How well:

5. Can you describe the tasks you do within your family?

b. Can you show how the world of work influences the citizen?

7. Can you recognize that work can require both individual and group effort?

8. Can you understand how the producer role relates to the other life roles?

9. Uo you know why most members of a community seek work?

6
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10. Can you recognize the ways persons are interdependent 'within the community?

11. Do you know how communication helps people ;complete work tasks and par-
ticipate in other roles?

12. Are you able to makp decisions in a job?

13. Do you know several alternatives for job training after high school?

14. Do you know that work requires physical movement and skills?

lb. Can you demonstrate the skills and attitudes needed to mai tain a good
working relationship with a boss?

16. Can you understand the relationships between classwork a
career choice?

ities and

17. Can you identify and participate in a decision-making process?

18. Do you understand the need for a monetary syitem?

19. Are you able to enroll in career preparation programs outside your career
cluster classes?

20. Can you identify and use basic methods of communication?

21. Can you understand tools as an extension of the body?

22. Can you apply basic skills to your career development goals?

23. Can you recognize that experience creates work habits add attitudes?

24. Can you identify several factors which improve-a person's chances of
getting a job?

25. Can you show that classroom-obtained skills are dir-.,ctly reTated to job
performance?

26. Do-you know.the common reasons for a person's job being terminated?

27. Can you identify and show positive attitudes about Work?

28. Can you understand how people's strengths, weaknesses and values affect
their job choices?

29. Are you aware of the need for creativity in many occupations?

30. Can you identify examples of decision-making,'

31. Do you understand that groups of employees can organize to influence
their working conditions?
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32. 'Do you understand

33. Can You recognize

34.. Do you understand
expression?

35.ACan you determine your post-high schoUl goals and your educational plans
to fit them?

1

-3-

I\

how elliployment practice laws protect workers?

acceptable behaviors in Ithe home,-,- school, and community?

that the work4Wdrld-offers chances for creative

36. Can you identify the basic skils required for several occupatiohs?

37. Do you realize that-persons. may'retrain several times during their working
life/

38. tan you identify your abilities; interests, and values?

39. Are you able to,experience working full time tor a long perioo of tiMe?

Lib. Can you identify other people's attitudes within the world of work?

41. Can you participate in some kind of work experience?

42. Do you appreciate, understand and function in a positive way in relation-
ship to the physical environment?

43. Are you able to relate your individuality to career ana job choice?

44. Have you developed your interpersonal relationship skills?

45.. Other: Please use the answer sheet to fill in any additional skills
which Would help you in your life roles.
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STEO ONE:. Identify
MODERATE
in the

.

......

your need for further counselor training. Do you have an IMPORTANT need,
need or NO need for furthertounselor training in the areas designated

after column? Check.(X) one answer for eac statement given. e.

---I-e---r--.........-

STEP .T W 0: Identify if your counselor trainlng needs.are BEING MET,
PARTIALLY MET, or NOT BEING MET by checking (X) one answer
in the boxes provided on th right.

VERY

-....

'MODERUELY
TAUT

NOT
P

.

I. COpNSELING AND GUIDANCE Heed -Need !let Need NOT

A. To.understand and apply principles $

human behavior. .

,

.

.

.

.

, .....................

B. To recognize and apply counselor
characteristics which facilitate .

human growth.

...

-
.

...........

C. To use effective counseling skills
(individual and group).

_

.

.

1. To use techniques for helping others
through:

_ a. Goal setting

b. Group processes

---...............,

,. Listening skills

...----.-----...------.
d. Confrontation skills

1111111

.

e. Case stu,iv techniques ---. 0-

..M.........W.V...................................."......"1"....

f. Individual ca.0 conferencing

'- -
2



Dear Fellow Counselor,

<7',

You are being requested to complete this counselor training needs assessm, nt. Counselors throughout
the state are receiving the survey as a means of providing input into a crucial question: WHAT ARL YOUR
NEEDS FOP FURTHER COUNSELOR TRAINING? The purposes of the survey are (1) to gather information about your
needs for further-counseling training, and (2) to use the compiled information in the development of
future training opportunities, and the development of the career education state plan. The information
will be compiled bythe Oregon Department of Education and will be shared with counselor training,insti-
tutions in Oregon. THANK YOU for your cooperation ih completing and returning the needs assessment.

MINIMININP

OREGON
onlIaMMI11.11.1110

Student Services & Career & Vocational Education Section
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, Salem, Oregon

COUNSELOR TRAINING NEEDS ASSESSMENT10 101111111.11111011111101111111IF . volsmaramoi
DIRECTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

The needs assessment has four basic steps:
Step One: to identify your needs (very important, moderately important,

or not important).
Step Two: to identify if your ne...:ds are met (being met, partially met,

or not beirg met).
Step Three: to identify some information about yourself.
Step Four: to.return the survey immediately.

In the center column are listed possible needs of counselors for further training. In the column on
the left simply mark an X in the box which best describes how important the need is to you. In the column
on tne ripht mark an X in the box which best describes how well the need is being met for you.

Example

Very

IIT-PorLant

Moderately
Important

-----,--------
Not
Important

______-------
Need Being
Met

Need i:et

Partially
need Not
Being ".et

X To understand and apply principles of
hymn behavior,

The abnve example demonstrates a strong need which is partially being met. Please_complete.all items.

71 t`f



VERY
IMP,

MODERATELY
IMPORTANT

NOT
IMP.

Need
BEING MET

Need Met
PARTIALLY

Need VjT
BENG Met

ISTo use effective counseling skills
(individual and group). (continued)
1. Problem-solving methods

h. Effective communications

............................w
,

i. Testing strategies

j. Effective analytic methods

k. Enabling skills

11111111

11111111111111

1. Climate and rapport building

,...........

m. Resolution skills

II. MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING

A. To organize and utilize time effec-
tively.

B. To develop guidance curriculum

11111111111111

C. To implement guidance curriculum

0. To develop plannina strategies

E. To develop meaningful student records

3
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VERY
IMP.

MODERATELY
IMPORTANT

NOT
IMP.

----.-----...............p
i

Need
BEING MET

iieed Met

PARTIALLY
Weed NOT
BEING Met'

. II. MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING (continued)

F. To publicly relate rights of students
and parents to counseling programs and
services.

G. To provide due process to students and
parents.

,

H. To develop And implement counseling and
guidance policies in the school and
district.

I. To develop and implement a guidance
plan to meet minimum standards.

.---t,....

%
.

J. To effectively register students
thereby reducing undue schedule
changes.

.

III. PERSONAL INTERACTION OF THE COUNSELOR

A. To better establish positive human
relationships.

...........................

B. To better encourage individuals to
express ideas and feelings clearly.

C. To develop aAd"oster understanding
among other4.

),
(,.....

76
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VERY MODERATELY
IMP. IMPORTANT

NOT
IMP.

i

Need
BEING MET

Need Met
PARTIALLY

Weed NOT
BEING'Met

_

II.

11111111111

SION

1111111

2. CONSULTING (continued)"
c. With parents

----i,-------------g--

1111111

d. By developing consulting
skills

,

e. On behavioral issues

f. On academic issues

3. BEING A RESOURCE PERSON
a. By understanding community

needs
4

b. By developing advisory
committee

willmallenweSIMMINOM Ma*

c. By developing understanding
of needs of the school staff

/

.......

d. By developing understanding
of needs-of students

.

e. Through skills of assisting
students and staff in needs
resolution 78

r"

f. By spreading guidance pro-
g.'ams and services through-

out 00"school

6



.................

VERY
IMP.

MODERATELY
IMPORTANT

NOT
IMP.

Need
BEING MET

'Need Met 'Need

IPARTIALLY

NOT
BEII4G Met

III. PERSONAL INTERACTION OF THE COUNSELOR
(continued)

.

D. To maintain professional ethical
,

standards. .

,...............................

.

.

.

E. To better fulfill my counselor role
throtigh: .

1. COUNSELING
a, by developing attending

skills

.

,

b. by developing responding
skills

c. by developing initiating i

skills

d. by developing communicating
skills

.

....-........----
e. by developing resolution

skills

f. by developing evaluation
skills

_.

79 2. CONSULTING
a. With individuals

80

_
b. With groups

t _
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VERY
IMP.

,

MODERATELY
IMPORTANT

NOT
IMP.

.....................r............,
,

,

Heed
BEING MET

Need Met
PARTIALLY

Need NOT
BEING Met

,

IV. CAREER GUIDANCE COMPETENCIES (continued)

H. To work with the learners in involv-
ing parents in the learner's career

-development.

...........

,

,.
.,
,,

\

,

4

V. YOUR SPECIFIC.NEEDS which have not been
included in the survey. Simply list them.

A.

,

..........--.........

Grand-
father

clause

Basic
Counselor
Certificat

Stand.
Certi
ficate

STEP THREE: SOME ItiORMATION ABOUT
YOURSOS:

/

Please identify on the left, your level of
.-r ification.

1-5 years 6-10 years '1 years plus

Portland
area

Eugene -
Salem area

Coast Please identify on the right, the number of
years of counseling experience.

.

Eastern
Oregon

Southern
Oregon

Centra
Oregon

* Please fdentify on .the left,-your general
/ geographical location. Check X one.

* Please identify on the right the type of coun-
selor certificate you hold.

81
STEP FOUR: Please place survey in
envelope acd return immediately. THANK YOU
for your input!

.......

82
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,ERY MODERATELY
IMPORTANT

6.0
IMP.

#S.

',.

. ... Need_
WING MET

Weed Met
PARTIALLY

Need NOT
BEING Met

,

_

IV. CAREER GUIDANCEOMPETENCIES
,

d.

A. To. help students identify-and clarify.,
personal-Abilities, interests and
values in relation to their career_

.

development.

.

,

,

.

.

.

. .

.

.

4

, t. To help learners discover;the inter-
actions and relitiohships among:life
roles, personal life-style, and

o

occu-

pational chice. .

,
, .

.

.

.

f

'
C. . To help learners acquire and apply

, .

D. To-orovide learners with occupational
.

irl rmation. ,

E. To demonstrate a knowledge of appro-
priate use of commercially produced
and teacher-made tests in assisting
the learners in their career develop-
ment.

.

linsdilminfgeliclein

a
F. To help learners identify and under-

worl'ing

relationships associated wifn
various occupations.

---

/

munity resow-ces which wili assist
the lear,,-s in their career develop-

-

1 G. io iduntify and USP school and cm-

me ,t.

S4

7
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Pa 9e 1

The purpose of this report is 0 suilmarize the results of the data by

Vogelbeck Computing Center of Northwestern University. The data is the result

of the Oregon Counselor Training Needs Assessment administered by the Student

Services and Career and Vocational Education Section of the Oregon State De-

partment of Education. Every counselor holding a position in a Local Education

Agency in the State of Oregon received a copy of the assessment instrument.

Upon completion of the inventory the counselors were asked to mail the completed

inventory to Mary Harmon at the Oregon State Department of Education.

This\report reflects only the data that was submitted to the Vogelbeck

Computing Center in accordance with pre determined timelines.

An effort was made 6 interpret the data according to the following value

levels.

Needs: Ver.; Important

Moderate I

Not Important

Met: Being Met
Partially Met
Not Met

Level of Certification:

Those counselors holding Crandfather CTtificati:)n
Those (.ounselors holding a Basic Certificatc
Those counselors holding a Standard Certificatp

Geographical'Areas of Oregon:

I) Portland
2) Willamette Valley
3) Coast
4) East

5) South
6) Cc.mtui

Years oF ExpOriC!!C(' (V, a (ounelor:

1) 1-5 yvors
2) 6-10 year,:

3) 11 + years

8 7



page 2

The following items were included in the Oregon Counselor Training Needs

Assessment:

I. Counseling and Guidance

1. To udderstand and apply principles of human behavior.

2. To recognize and apply counselor characteristics which facilitate .

human growth.

3. To use effective counseling skills (individual and group).

4. To use techniques for helping others through goal setting.

5. TdPuse techniques for helpinTothers through group processes.

6. To use techniques for helping others through listening skills.

7. To use techniques for helping others through confrontation skills.

8. To use techniques for helping others thrdugh case study techniques.

9. To use techniques for helping others through indiOdual case conferencing.

10. To use effective counseling skills (individual and group) to improve

problem solving methods.

11. To use effective counseling skills (individual and.group) to improve

effective communications.

12. To use effective counseling skills (individual and group) to improve

testing strategies.

13. To use effective counseling skills (individual and group) to improve

effective analytic methods.

14. To use effective counseling skills (individual and group) to improve

enabling skills.

15. To use effective counseling skills (individual and group) to improve

climate and rapport building.

16. To use effective counseling skills (individual an(I group) to improve

resolution skills.

II. Management and Planning

17. To organize and utilize time eftectively.

18. To develop guidance curriculum.

19. To implement guidance curriculum.

20. To develop planning strategies.

21. To develop meaningful student recor

web

.*
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22. To publicly relate rights of students and parents to counseling
programs and services.

23. To provide due process to students and parents.

24. To develop and implcment counseling and guidance policies in the
school and district.

25. To develop and implement a guidance plan to meet minimum standards.

26. To effectively register students thereby reducing undue schedule changes.

III..Personal Interaction of the Counselor

27. To better establish positive human relations.

28. To better encourage individuals to express ideas and feelings clearly.

29. To develop and foster understanding among others.

30. To maintain professional ethical standards.

31. To better fulfill my counselor role through counseling by developing
attending skills.

32. To better fulfill my counselor role through counseling by developing
responding skills.

33. To better fulfill my counselor role through counseling by developing
initiating skills.

34. To better fulfill my counselor role through counseling by developing
communicating skills.

35. To better fulfill my counselor role through counseling by developing
resolution skills.

36. To better fulfill my counselor role through counseling by developing
evaluation skills.

37. To bette( fulfill my counselor role through consulting with individuals.

38. To better fulfill my counselor role through consulting with groups.

39. To better fulfill my counselor role through consulting with parents.

40. To better fulfill my counselor role through com,uitiing by developing
consulting skills.

1. To better fulfill my counselor role thrcuuh consuWng on behavioral issues.

42. To better fulfill my counselor role through consulting on academic issues.

43. To better fulfill my counselor role through hying ci resource person by
understanding comunity needs.

89



page 4

44. To better fulfill my counseler role through being a resource person by

developing advisory committee.

45. To better fulfill my counselor role through being a Nsource perso?y
developing understanding of needs of the school staff.

46. To better fulfill my counselor role through being a resource person by

developing understanding of needs of students.

47. To better fulfill my counselor role through being a resource person
through skills of assisting students and staff in needs resolution.

48. To better fulfill my counselor role through being a resource person
by spreading guidance programs and services throughout the school. '

IV. Career Guidance Competencies

49. To help students inentify and clarify personal abilities, interests,
and values in relation to their career development.

50. To help learners discover the interactions and relationships among
life roles, personal life style, and occupational choice.

51. To help learners acquire and apply decision-making skill's.

52. To provide learners with occupational information.

53. To demonstrate a knowledge of appropriate use of commercially produced
and teacher-made tests in assisting the learners in their career

development.

54. To help learners identify and understand the differences in working
relationships associated with various occupations.

55. To identify and use school and community 1.,.!ources which will assist
the learners in their career development.

56. To work with the learners in involving parent', in the learner's career

development.

The purpose of the 0regon Counselór Trainiw; t;(:eds Assessment was to

identify areas for future imunselor training and to or., the compiled information

in the development of the Career Education state n !!!0 information will be

shared with the counselor trainin9 iner,titAion-, in

The accompanying comparison tablec rotled arvaAut need, identified by

counselors as important and moderately iwportant need% whiLh are'not now being

411 met or are partially being met.

9 )



page 5

-

The tables I - IV provide the fOlowing information:

Needs were ranked in order of their importance as expressed by higher per-

centage values. Each percentage value reflects the following groups of respon-

dents.

Experience

1-5 years

6-10 years

11 4. years .

Area

1) Portland

2) Willamette Valley

3) Coast

4) East

5) Southern

6) Central

Level of Certification

1) Grandfather

2) Basic

3) Standard

Tables I, II, and III describe areas cf needs that counselors spe as very

important/not being met, moderately important/not being met, and very important/

partially met. Table I describes those areas of need,, counselors see as very

1
important/being mei_

The inventory provided 56 ares.of needs. In order to maximize the Usability

of this assessment the Wp ten major items were record,,d and caviled. These

major items provide the basis for future training (1 ninimizes the scattered

responses that would have a negligible effect on the training needs of the

majority of Oregon Counselors.

(See tables next 4 pages.) 91
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eltriwwwwww
To organize and utilize time
effectively.

22.4% (11+ years)

4

er

To organizewd utilize time
effectively.
19.7% (1-5 years)

MET

,c7r,,,,,rn,

'i91110101.111"4"1""1""r'rwiwrir"1"11111/111.111111"111111".11.11.111111..1/111.1111111/1/4'Being a resouice person by de- to organize and utiiize time
veloping advisory committee. effectively.
35.7% (Central ) 21.4% (Basic)

Being a resource person by
spreading guidance programs and
services throughout the school.
18.4% (1-5 years)

Being a resource person by
spreading guidance programs
throughout the school.
33% (Central)

To organize and utilize time
2ffectively.
18.8% (Grandfather).

Being a resource person by Management and planning to de-
spreading guidance programs and velop guidance curriculum.
services throughout the school. 32.1Z (Central)
16.8% (6-11 years)

leing a resource person by
,preading guidance programs and
-ervices throughout the school.
16.2% (Basic)

Being a resource person by de-
veloping advisory committee.
16.5% (6-11 years)

Use effective counseling skills
in group processes.

18.9% (1-5 years)

Being a resource person by
spreading guidance programs
throughout the school.
30.6% (South)

To demonstrate a knowledge of
ippropriate use of tommercially
'lade tests in assisting the

learners in their career devel-
)pment. 30.62 (South

;eing a resource.person by spre,
ing guidance progeams and ser-
:ices throughout the'nchool.
115.6 (Grandfather)

iimprovement management and plan
;ling to implement guidance
urriculum.
15.6% (Basic)

;eing a resource peOson through knagement and planning to de- :o use effective counseling
skills of assisti g student and ielop planning strategies. 1.ills in group processes..
staff in needs re olution. :9.6rA; (Central) 15;:; (Basic)
15.5% (1-5 years)

Managemert and planning to de-
velop planning strategies.
15.3% (5-11 years)

lo work with the learners in
involving parents in the learn-
!rs career development.
?9.6,, (Central)

Management and planning to de- lanagement and planning to de-
vaillop planning strategies to :Hop planning strategies for
work with the learners in in- Ting a resource per;nn through
volving parents in the career 1..ill% of ai,i,,ting ',tu.lents an(

d lopment. 15.1*; (6-11 year!,)k;taff in needs resolution. M.6

Amormir

Management and planning to im-
plement guidance curriculdm.
111.9 (Standard)
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being a resource person by
! developing advisory conviittee.

24.2% (1-5 years)

a

MOOLRAILLY IMPORTANT/NO? HET

Area
.

Being a resoqrce person by

developing olvisory committee..
32.2% (Portland) .

Being a resource person by
developing advisory committee.
21.8% (11+ years)

Ommimorr

.4,-77A177777:777.97s:

Being a resource person by
developing advisory committee.
29.2% (Grandfather)

To use .effective counseling Being a resource person by
skills (individual & group)in developing advisory committee.
case study techniques. 22.3% (Basic)
27.3% (Coast)

Being a resource per:.on by

developing advisor:, committee.
21.7% (6-11 years)

Career guidance competencies t
work with the learners in
involving parents in the .

learner's career develdbment.
18.9% (6-41 years)

To use effective counseling
skills (individual & group)
case study techniques.

. 18.2% (1-5 years)

Career guidance competencies
work with the learners in
involving parents in the
learner's career development.
16.9% (11+ years)

Being a resource person by
developing advisory committee.
24% (Valley)

Being a resource person by
developing advisory committee.
20% (Coast)

To use effective counselinq
skills in group processes
and case study techniques.
18.2'4 (East, Central)

To use techniques for helping
others through goal setting.
17.9% (Central

miramirrakteraftl- "ersswirmasrimmaingirt

Career guidance competencies
to work with the learners in
involving parents tn the learn,
career development.
21.1% (iasic)

Being a resource person by
developing advisory committee.
20.8% (Standard)

To use effecti/e counseling ski
(individual and group) in test-
ing strategies.

19.2% (Basic)

Improve management and plannirn
to develop meaningful student
records.

18.3% (Basic)

To use effective counseling
skills (individual & group)
in effective analytic methods.

16.5% (1-11 years)

Improve management and plan-
ning by developing planning
strategies.

18.21 (Coast)

Career guidance competencies
to work with the learners in

involving parents in the
learner's career development.
17.6'; (Standard)

To use effective counseling
skills (individual & group)
in effective analytic methods.
15.8% (6-11 years)

To use techniques for helping
others through case study.
techniques.

17.17, (South)

Io use effective counseling
.

skills (individual & group)
in effective analytic methods.

15.8;, (Basic)

To use effective counseling

skills (individual & group)
in testing strategies.

15.3% (6-11 years)

111111.............11111.
Improve management and planning
to develop meaningful student
records.

14% (1-5 years)

To use techniques for helping
others through case study
techniques.
16.7% (East)

lo use techniques forelping
others through case istudy
techniques.

15.7% (Basic)

To use techniques for helping
others through case study
techniques.
15.5 (Portland) CP)

To use techniques fortvlping
others through case study
techniques.

13.6% (Grandfather)
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r'en.e

To use effective counseling
skills (individual & group).
43.6% (1-5 years)

wimalim......«...m...........4.
Improve cow.ulting by develop-
ing understwiding of needs of
students. NJ
64.9% -(South)

:1:1

To use effective.couhseli nil

s,kills (individual & group
41.9% (Standard)

.

.

..

To use effective counseling
skills (individual & group).
40% (6-11 years)

To use effective counseling

skills (individual & group)
in problem solving methods.
57.7% (East)

................0,0.

To use effeCtive counseling

skills (indivichal & group)
in effective corbunications.
40.3% (Grandfather

Improve career guidance compet
encies to help learners acquire
and apply deeision making

'skills,

9.3% (8-11 years)

To use effective counseling

skills (individual & group).
54.3% (South) .

,

Improve career guidan e compet
encies to help learner acquit,

and apply decision making
.

skills.

39.5% (Standard)'
-........

Improve consulting by develop-
ing.understanding of needs
of studehts.
39.2% (1-5 years)

Improve consulting by develop-
ing understanding of needs
of students.

53.6% (Central)

IIMMENIMMOMMIP.

Improve consulting by developt
ing understanding of needs r

of students.

38.9% (Basic)

Imp'rove personal interaction

of the counselor to better
encourage individuals to ex-
press ideas & feelings clearly
8.3% (1-5 years)

To use effective counseling

skills (individual & group).
51..9;!. (Central)

.

,

Impiove personal interaction o
counselor to develop and foste .

understanding among others.
38.1% (Basic)

r

To use effective counseling
skills (individual & group).
37,8% (11+ years)

.

To use effective counseling
skills (indi4idual & group).
46.4;; (Valley) -

1$ use effective counseling
skills (individual & group).

.4;; (Basic)

I
/

.

Improve being a resource per-
son by developing understandinc
of nee s of students.
37.1% (11+ years)

.

. ......_________________

lo understand and apply prin-
ciples of human behavior.
44.7 (East)

.

Io "use effective counseling

7,1ills (individual & group).
36.9 Grandfather)

.

,

,

Impro e career guidance compe-
tenci $ to help learners dis-
cover interactions & relation-
ships among life roles, person-
al li e style, occupational.

4 4 ti , 1

Improve personal interaction
of the counselor to develop
and foster understanding
among others.

44.2: (Portland) '

improve being resource persor
hy developing ynderstanding of
nds of students.
i6.5 : (Standard)

.

I

To use effective counseling
skills (individual & group)
in effective communications.
36% (6-11 years)

improve consulting with
parents.

44.2 (Portland)

1 pprove being a resource persor

hy developing .understanding of
needs of studdnts.,..-

.36.4-: (Grandfather) ..

use effective counseling
skills (individual & group)
in effective communications.
35.7% (1-5 years)

impiove consulting with
parent.
42.9% (Central)

94

le u.;e effective counseling skl

(individual & group) in problec
.,olving methods.

.i5.2 (Basic)



Improve pertonal interaction

of'the counselor to maintain
professional ethical stan-
dards.

48,3% (1-5 years)

ImproVe personal interaction
of the counselor to maintain
professional ethical stan-
dards.

48% (11+ years)

Improve consulting with
individuals.

47.6% (11+ years)

S.

NOW

Improve consulting with
individuals.

47% (6-11 years)

.4.0101411nwl

. *

Improve perslnal tgeraction
of the counselor Winaintain
professional ethical stan-
dards.

67.9% (East)

Improve personal interaction
of.the counselor to maintain
professional ethical standards
58% (Grandfather)

....1440114441......41114111=11181111114414444444141111.4.61Mft4.6m.

Improve consulting with
individuals.

46.4% (East)

41111141, 111114111.1111141441111441M101411114.

Improve consulting with
individuals.

47.7% (Standard)

sonal interaction
selor to miintain
ethical standards
ard)

Improve personal interactio
of the counselor to bette4-
establish positive human
relationshirs.

42.4%.(6-11 years)

411
Improve counseling by develop
ing communicating skills.

'41.4% (6-11 years)

Imp-dove personal interaction

of the counselor to maintain
professional ethical stan-
dards.

46.2% (Valley)

impk)Ve personal interaCtion
of the counselor to maintain
professional ethical stan-
dards.

45 (Portland)

Improve personal interaction 0,

the counselor to better estab-
lish positive human relationsh.
40.7% (Basic)

Improve pr4sonal interactton
-of the counselor to maintain

prdfessional ethical standards
40.2% (Basic),

To use techniques for helping
others through listening
skills.

44.2% (Portland)

Improve personal interaction
of the counselor to better 651
lish positive human relationsh
37.7% (Standard)

Improve management & planning
to organize and utilize time
effectivejy.
40% (1-5 years)

6440=14114114144=1114144.444.1411=44

Improve personal interaction
of counselor to better estab-
ltsh positive human relation-

ships.

39.2% (114. years)

Improve consulting with
individuals.
43.3% (Valley).

To use techniques for helping
others tKrough listening
skills.

36.4% (Basic)

Improve persbnal inteAcction
of the counselor to ma'ntain
professional ethical stan-
dards.

42.9' (Central)

Improve counseling & guidance
to understand and apply prin-
ciples Of human behavior.
38.2% (11+ years)

*-
Improve personal interaction
of the counselor to hqtter
establish positive huMan re-
lationships.

47 (East)

Improve personal interaction
of the counselor.to better oti.
lish positive human relationshi.
36.r (Grandfather)

ilitrove consulting with
individuals.

34.E (Grandfather)

mprove counseling & guidance
to understand and apply prin-

ciples of human behavior.
37.6% (5-6 year)

Improve consulting with
individuals.

393/ (Portland)

r-
44.

Improve counseling & guidance

to understand and apply prin-
ciples of human behavior.
34.5Z (Basic)

4 4..........4.4.44444
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Summary

Given the availabie data there were some dgfinite areas of need identified

III by counselors in the State of Oregon. The first area of concern was that of
.

Management and Planning. Specifically, organiiing and utilizigh time effettivety,

developing guidance curriculum; fimplementing guidance curricu um and developing(

planning strategies. The second area of 'significant concern was that of being

a Resource Person. Specifically, developing an advisory committee, spreading
.

guidance programs and services througout the school, skills of assisting students
p

and staff in needs resol#tion, civelop understanding of the school staff. The

third area of significant concern was using effective counseling skills in"group

processes, case study techniques and effective anal!/tic methods. The fourth area

of concern is directly related to career educatipn and Wr.;`*(!ntified as working

with the learner in involving parents in the learner's career development.

By examining the Tables I - III carefully you can see that there are many

other needs identified. The four areas'stated.above.are those most consistently

identified by the majority of respondents as areas of.training needs. The re-

maining identified needs are so scattered that it would be extremely difficult

eo interpret training needs from the responses.

In examining the value labels of yars oi counselinfl experience, geographical

area and level of certification, very few Ilatterns of (wed emerged. Perhaps the

.)
only exception might be

/
in the geographical area of Lntrai Oregon. Those respon-

dents identikd the following concerns most consitently and in this order'of

importance:

I) Manalement and planning to develop pldnnino 'Jr iff-iies. 2) Work with

learners in involving parents in tlw leArner' 5 e Itpment. 3) -Being a

resource person through ski I is of a;!,isting ,td,!nts in needS resolution.

4) Being a resource person by developing nnder,,t,m;Ino of the school staff.

5) Being a resource per;on by developinj dn ond,o-A lohn'i of the need'', of students,

6



page 11

using effective counseling sKills (iidividual and group) and goal setting.

Evidently, the respondents in Central Oregon have a need to improve their

resource skills mith student and staff. In order to be more effective as a re-

source person counselors in this geographical area may benefit from soMe short

term training in needs assessment.procedures (either formal or informal) and then

follow-up wititstrategies for providing i-esources based on identified needs.

Apart from the pattern established in the Central Oregon geographical, there
ta

were no other significant observable patterns.

Table IV was included to relect those areas of concern that are very im-

portant to counselors and are now being met. The first area identified WaS

personal interaction of the counselor to maintain protessional,ethical standards.

The' second area was also under the heading Of personal interaction of the coun-

selor but had to do with fulfilling the counselor's role through consulting with

individuals. The third area of importance alsu,reflected the personal inter-

111 action of the counselor by better establishing positive human relationships.

According to this data the majority of counselors in the State of Oregon

see themselves as having adequate skills in maintaining professional ethical

standards, consulting with individuals and establishing positive human re.lation-

ships.

There was a pattern of responses that emerged (1,.ording to the value labels

of years of counseling experience. In the rank order of those needs that were

very important and being met, only onc.c did that. di.oun oi counselor, _lying 1-5

years of experiem.e merge. This group identiti-d lh area of maintaining pro-

fessional ethical .Jandard-; 0., the need !ht.,' fiqd hl met. The group with

1-5 years of experience never appeared aglin the rant order of those needs that

were very important and being met.

Recommendationc,:_

The followinq reollimendatow, for training are meiely the observations of

9



page 12

these reviewers and are not intended to be misconstrued as statement of direction

\

for the Student S6wices and Career and Vocational Education Section.

According to the compiled data, counselors see the need for more training

in the following areas.

1) Management and Planning

-organizing and utilizing time.

-develop guidance curriculum.

- implement guidance curriculum.

-develop planning strategies.

2) Being a resource person

-developing an advisory comittee.

-spreading guidance programs and services throughout the schools.

-skills in assisting students and staff in needs resolution.

-develop understanding of the school staff.

3) Use effective counseling skills

C.

- group processes.

- case study techniques.
*

-effective analytic methods.

4) Career education

-working with the learner in involving parents in the learner's career

J.Ivelopment

The follow,g training recommendations are suggested possible alternatives for r

training based on the above identified needs.

-Traditional counselor training institution', could incorporate courses, into

I
existing curriculm reflecting Orgovization Development Strategies.

- Local inservice training.

Offer inservice training in each municipality having enough counselors .

to warrant local training activities. These training seminars Could reflect

th'e needs of those local counselors.

98



-Centralized training opportunities.

Provide training (stmmet institutes) at a central location in the state

based on the identified needs found in this report.

-Regional,inservice training.

Offer inService workshops regionally to attempt to meet specific ieograph-
.

ical concerns. Particularly for Central Oregon and 'the stated concern re-

spondents had regarding becoming effective resource persons.

However the training is deliver 't would seem that the selected tratning

model must be subjected to stringent co etency, accountability and evaluation

criteria and t t counselors who particia in the training must be able to

anticipate the re H.z.tion of spetifie-Outcomes.
0

Presently, it appears that the most viable method of training will con-.

tinue to be with the counselor trilqing institutions. However, those insti-
-y

tutions can only serve those who are in tha process of becoming certified

counselors. This raises the question of what can be done for those counielors

who are presently holding counseling positions? It would be important for the read-

er to keep in mind the, data reflected in this report identifies the needs of

these counselors who are presently in the field. This data infers' the need

for immediate inservice training which implies that inf,ervice training must

be implemented while at the same time counselor training institutions are re-

vising their curricu,lum to accomodate the future training needs of,eounselors.
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elOction Criterha:

* Specific
*4 Spec i fie

* Specific
* 4tCCCSS

jtECOMMENDEIM1Wk A 1.10::

(Two ,or ,moreq-or. t1w..46 Ii OW i hi! ).

knowledge:of.staLewido resoumes
knowledge of.regional resources. -.,

knowledge of local resourcnIts. ... , ..

, ..,
.. . ... .

to specific knowledge-or .state, regi.onal- 41;. local,Frosourcos.;...,
-444...ta,....-,

f<- 41.(3V

Number . Rumwntative
-..n

16 Regional Career Education Coordinators.
54 0.O.E. Career Education staff. (Page 3?.4. Chart 5, 1976.77

Stat("11110*-
Career Education Personnel Development Confer staffs.- Houcharts etc.,.21V:
0.S.11. ( reer Educators (intern/Extern/DO) liammert-S4zyki,:aigMan.1:.
1977 Externs. (Selected by Hammer)

I

3

17

1977 Intevris.

Other Oregon Career Educators. (Selected)
160 kit:al Career Education coordinators. c;eleeted by Region)

,

111...

'.250

lOj
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RESOURCE CATAWG USERSi

Uxpansion ur the Oregon Career, Education Reource Cata

%4, '`
'.epoW

Duo to your unique position, your cooperation is urgently requested' 4
to assist with the expansion or the existing Career Education Resource*
Catalog into five or wre seperately available "Resource Guides".
As specifically provided for on pages 41.5.! or the recently funded

ati ,
't

tOtP4.t.
Career Education State Plan Proposal 'submittO by Mare ihormon on
of the Oregon Department of Education, the Resource Guide tepici-aretelm:,W.%

144, ?t,.. t%

* Career Edocatiun Instructional Materials (Existing Catalog) ow:.
Facilities

,*
17S

:

* o Personnel
* _II It

Programs and Vractices (.T..) eliminate sex-role.:

sterEotypipg).!,...,
* ., ,, Community Resources ..ij.:: '' '.. " '--=-:=4..,.::

,

Funding ResourcesI 11

As a professional with onique and pertinent knowledge or One or more of-
the proposed Resource 6uide topics, you are asked to-complete and return,.:.
s much of the attached five-part resource Nurvey instrunent as possible
within 30 days. We Are in the process of hirins! a part-time Assistant
Editor to compile, verify and cross reference thi. information you submit,
and arrange for publication .nnd.dissemination at regular intervals during

.

the coming school year. Notice or specific Resource 6oide availability,
will be published in the Oregon Edu-Gram.,

excellant opportunity to make these resources knohn to all Oregon
Career Educators should not be forfeited by excesive procrastination.
Please fill in ns much hiformation as possible in as wanv topic areas as
you are able, and return in the enclosed, rre ad'ires,:cd envelope.

Thani; you for your valuable

Cordially,

assistance.

David BarLer,
Resource Dissewination Center
Oregon Derarimcnt or rd'ocatiou
942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, Oregon, 97310
(503) 378-3566
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lit-
ItECOMME\DPO PROC401111.!:1

sygvt,Adk,;6,1_44.
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03

7 ,. RVV1Vh finol draft cover-letter ,taXret.,popnlation,and..turY pinAtrumo
''.; .:,s.c, ,

, . .,,
-_- ...--. iv., ky.4.0,..,:,,M l.1,),-, k

, .. ---- y:,;',A ;VP ' ii. --tity.t..t. cotolkf =
- =of '.

, :'.. Print requ i red env ies., fur, t.argut popu 1 at ion . -,,, ,-,;q -t., -0
-:, . ,. ,,

Make presentation to Regio.nal:Coordinatorn at July,peetin

Make presentation to O.D.B, staff by section.

, Mall-copies Ao *timaining target population.

0/1/77 Hire A Mt Assistant itor.

(

Catagori7e data returned into five aress.

Dusinn and oraer 9 x 12 lomw toof-hindern for
up to five catagorized resource sections.

Develop format for each sealon.

Synthesi.,...e and intrepret data for inclusion in each section,.

ype final draft of each section an compiled.

. .

Draft dissemination plan.

Print elch sectiosi fOlowing typ i n lnd pronfin!!.

1/1/73 Disseminate hinder and two sections.

Disseminate remaining -three Sections as Available.

Devolup twolwaion procedvres for coch
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,Notd:. Career Educaliv;n racilities migbt include exem1ary local resourco4
libraries, re!tionnl conter4 or speciric career demon*traticin

oC a local, regional, or statewide nature,;;'A7.1*,k4,
,

4

,

"

(2)

What: 'Wescription)

Where: (City/region)

Availability: (Access)

Cost: (If an)')

Contact: (Name/number)

What: (Description)

Where:.(City/region)

Availability: (Access)

Cost: (If any)

Contact: (Name/number)

(3) What: (:escription)

Where: (( ity/region)

Availability: (Access)

Cost: (lc any)

Contact: (NamanninherI

(4).
II

What: (Description)

-Where: (City/r(jon)

)Availahilit (Ac...c.,,,;)

i Cost: (IC Nny)

1\. Contact: (Nome/number)

t.
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'Note:, Career Education .personnel Might include Oregon Department orir"
..liducation staff, Carder .liducat ion regional coordinators, 1oca1:2'

coordinators o dirocto rs 1 or adm till st rat ors ,of career oducatioiw-N.,
cadre members, advisot7 committee members, project 41 i rectors sA74.
or other professionals avai lalile fur consul tat ion th the dov,el.opme
or implementation ;Amer education, programs or praetiens.N

,

(1) Who: (Name/tit]

1,-

I.

What: (Specific expertise)

4. 4

5i V". .1
-.''"1..' .a) 4

. .

Whore: (Agency/Dis rict)

(2)

(3)

Availability:

Cost: 1r any)

When/where)

.
Z . , ... . .

'...,......-..b. -.:$'`.4.&;-ts.
..i. .,.... .. -' '' . 1.,

, .,.x. .b.e.,!'....'.-.'.;!!"..,: 1!
7.: r .T70.-1 7 , ...: . - 0.!.,' ).-',- '.. .

,s.,''' 7 ..-7;11: '.... '' -. 0- '. :.'."- 7 "7.: '' re'. k. - . - - -
.. .," ... 'i,-.1r: : ;

Contact: (Name/number, if differentl

Who: (Name/title)

Where: (Agency/District)

What: (Specific expertise)

Availability: (When/where)

Cost: (If any)

Contact: (Name/number, if different)

Who: (Name/title)

Where: (Agency/district)

What: (Specific expertise)

(hbviliwhote)

Cost: (If :Inyi

Contact: (Nam:J./number. if difCcivnt)
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SURVIN: CARECR CNICAllON 1'H0G4V% AND PRACTICES
TO MMINFr SEX.R111: :;ILREOINPING.

'Note; Career lithwation programs and/or practices to eliMinate sex-roie'.th
. stereotyping might include 'promising Ineal or regional anti-sexis

. projects, workshops, seminars, or in-class p1 actiCes,.4y410q*1 0Fc%

i,LARW11.V..

, .,reg ma 1 tnd i v itIis o 1s , nem: los , or organ i 'it i ons .
1,1rtg-k

,

$1::f

,

4.

f

(2)

(3)

(4)

What: (Specific program/practice)

Where: (City/region).

Availability: (Access)

'Cost: (If any)

Centact: (Nalao/number)

What: (Specific program/practice)

Where: (( ity/region)

Availability: (Access)

Cost: (if any)

Contact: (Nome/numher)

What: (Specific program/practice)

Who re : (C. i t ) / ret i on )

AV ilahi 1 i ty : ( Access 1

'65 : fir ;In;

Contact: ( :arAcinipdher)

Ithat: pro,Tdm/placticr)

Where: (Citviri,j,m)

Av3iIabiIit;' (Accs)

Cw;t: (If ati./)

Contoet: (!,;Nwohlumbvr)
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Note: Caveer Education suatcc:; iticlude.blviinoss,-tOmtinity0-e'

-r.t,-#.4tV,...

I L.

;4nt(i;y: kAtz1W,It 1.1111t:Allt:N

local district , rei, nal agency, o. ilorlais a11414
,

,
i

Lor speciric silort or long ,torm career education purpob

;. !

.,,rtt:.
c

4.

Availablo frm: (Communtty, LEA, ILD, PSOEt

Category:. (Porposo/need)

Amount; (Dollars. availabloi

.20

Available to: (Individual, Department, LEA, -ILO, altE)

Constraints: (Specific requirement..41

Appilication rvocedurc!;: (Op/proposal, pt, .3

'Contact: (Namoinumber)

(2) Aya,..lable from: (community, UA, lE1), OPE, UNI;h3

(3)

qa Logo ry : (po rpose/n-cd)

Ainount (Oo i 1 1 r!`-. anti lThhe)

Avai ;lb e t ( ind I , Defin rt t , Y13,

Constraints ( Spec i t1 requirewentsi

Application pro.,:k!OliveN: (HIT/1)1:orw:;11.

Contact: (NamOnuNber)
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AWA4110ss ROTIi Dfl
GOAL: 1MI persons will have readily-available opportunitie. to develop awareness of careers and career CHI QUUTATIO4

opportunities, understanding of self, and the decision-making skills needed in order to make

appropriate choices for future exploration o'f careers.

SUBGOALS: .
1. Steal:11'4M be able to identify various attitudes about the world of work.

2. Students will know various occupationa roles in the world of vork.

3. Students will be able to identify similaritias and differences of occupational roles.

4. Students will be able to apply besic skills related to decision making, communicating,

and creating to the world of work.

5. Students will be able to apply related basic physical and mental skills to

occupational roles.

Obiectives Activities

1.1. Provide professional
assistance and training

to 807. of the state's

elementary teachers in
utilizing career aware-
ness as part of their
regular teaching assign-
ment by 1982,

1 1 t

Nate.ompoWorr........mirroararom.1101MMIP...111

Funding
10111111111,11111111141111....0111111111m1.1010.0.1......

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82

1.1..1 Provide for the upgrading of the

Career Awareness Curriculum Guide-

lines developed during FY 1976.

1.1.2 Disseminate the revised Career
Awareness Guidelines to the

1.1.3 Develop a model for involving
parents and community resources
in career awareness programs at

the elementary level.
1. Develop an Implementation

Handbook.
2. Fund an exemplary prolect with

a minimum of three elementary
schools, one each from the sub-
urban, rural, and city systems,
to develop a model for utilizing

parent/community resources fn

awareness programs using imple-

mentation guide.



.
3. Provide for the training o*

selected career awareness
cadre foeinabservice instrucii

tion in utilisation of
parents/community resources.

1.1.* Continuo to in-service at least
137. of the elementary teachers
ench year on aspects of career
awareness by utilising trained
cadre.

1. Update'cadres currently
functioning.

2. Develop (IIMP.,Project)
competency based.
Inrservice Instruction Model
Packets for Cadiesi to Use In
In-Servicing Elementary
Teachers
a. Awareness Packe7t .A-8)

b. Guidance Packet (K-8)
c. Community Resource Packet (K-8)

.d. Anti*Sex'Stereotyping Packet
e. D & H Packet (K440
f. Talented & Gifted' Packet (K-8)

g. Energy & Environmental Educe*
tion Packet (K-8)

h. Economics Education Packet (1(-8)

3. Provide funds for the utiliza-
tion of cadre around the state
to in-service and/or consult
re taplementation of career
awareness.



Deseserege 3'

1.2. Make career awareness
curriculum available to
80%.of the state's
elementary school
students by 1982.

,

1.1.5 Develop/field test, revise a 15 mm
slide/tape presentation that
represent* the ODE concept of
career awareness in Oregon that',
will be used in in»service
training, (see #1.2.15)

1. Disseminate slide/tape to
regional locations for cadre use.

1.1.6 Develop a Carder Awareness Curriculum
Implementation Handbook.

1.1.7 Update old or train new cadres.

1. Anti-sex Stereotyping

2. D & H (DAH)

3. Talented kGifted (TAG)

4. Career Awareness Curriculum"
Implementation Handbook -

In-Service Cadre.

5. Energy & Environmental Educa-
tion/Career Concepts.

6. Economic Education/Career Concepts.

7. A.I.T. Film Series.

1.2.1.Develop & implement a system to
have LICA's coordinate with regional
coordinators in disseminating
career awareness curriculum.

1.2,2 Implementation of A.I.T. Film
Series.

113



1. Select cadreAt region and
provide pont awards to LgAs
for in..servict on the use Of

the "Bread & Butterflies" fibs
series.

2. Same es above for "Trade Offs".

fibs series.
r

1.2.3 Deriin, tmplement and refine a
program information reporting
system for assesaing the status'
and progress of career awareness
in the states elementary schools.

1.2.4 Revise, print, & disseminate K-3
Curriculum Kits to LEAs with guide.

1.2.5 Revise, print & disseminate 4-8
Curriculum Kits to LEAs with guide.

\1.2.6 Develop, field test,revise & dis-
'seminate career awareness/Anti-Sex
Stereotyping Curriculum Kit to LEAs
with guide (k-8)

'1.2.7 Develop, field test, revise & dis-
seminate career awareness/Community
Resource Curriculum Kit to LEAs with
Lmplementation Handbook.

1.2.8 Develop, field.test, revise & dis-
seminate career awareness/0 & H
Curriculum Kit with guide to LEAs.

1.2.9 Disseminate Elementary CIS Career
Awareness Curriculum Kit to LEAs
with Implementation Handbook.

1.2.10 Develop, field test, revise & dis-
seminate curriculum materials for
Talented & G4fted students with
Implementation Handbook.

114
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Disseminate.idAtinformation and
activities at stati*ide career

waren*** workshops for elementary
teachers. (see 3.4.2, 3.5.2)
- 4 Regional Instructional Improve-
molt Dey,(OCR)
OCCA Conferei,ce (Fall & Spring)

1.2.12 Develop, field test, revise & dis-
seminate career eirareness/Science
Curriculum Kit with Handbook.
(Coop with Tom. Grades 7-12)

1.2,13 Develop, field test, revise & dis
.saminate language arts curriculum
kits (7-12) with guide. Train
cadre & update.

1.2,14 Develop, field test, revise & dis-
seminate math, social science &
physical education curriculum kits
(712) with guide. Train cadre &
update.

(See exploration) 2.1.1.3

(See exploration) 2.1.1.3

(See exploration) 2.1.1.3

1.2.15 Provide technical assistance & grant (See activity 1.1.5)

awards to schools in planning &
implementing career awareness
curriculum. Utilize cadres.

1.2.14 Develop a system involving regional
coordination to expedite the dis-
semination,and exchange of success-
ful curricUlum activities among
local schools.

1. Statewide career awareness
advisory committee.

2. Local, regional & statewide
workshops.

1. 6
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1,3 . Determine practices & methods14,01ft!ovide technical sissistencele

which may be of value to
other districts through 'val..
uation of a minimum of 20
awareness models or demon-
stration projects by 1978.

(Promising Practices) 1.3,2

1.4. Establish a minimum of one 1.4.1

comprehensive career aware-
ness program at the elemen-
tary school level in each of

the 14 administrative districts
by 1982.

grant awards to LICAs for an

sdditiont.of exemplary components

of selected awareness models.
e.g. Portland project.

Disseminate information ident-
ified in the 1977 study of
Research & ExemplarY Projetts.

Survey career awareness programs
to identify exemplary or potent-
ially exemplary programs in each
administrative district.

Assist 507. of the LEAs in 1.5..1 Identify the.career owareness needs

implementing a career awart- of secondary students in the state's

ness program in secondary schools. Develop statewide survey.

schools by 1982,

111

1.5..2 Develop, field test, revise & di.-
seminate a career awareness model
at a secondary school.

1.5..3 Provide funds to one additional
site for alternate model.

1.5..4 Update secondary subject matter
cadres to in-service at secondary

level.

1.5,5 Field test, upgrade, disseminate
9-10 career awareness/Exploration
Kits to LEAs.

1.5..6 Develop, field test, upgrade, &
disseminate 11-12 career awareness/
Exploration Kits to LEAs.

(See exploration)2.1.1.3

(See exploration)2.1.1.3



1.6: Assist 507. of the communityl.6.1

colleges to develop career
awareness programs for stu-

dents by 1982.
1.6.2

e . 7- 7

Provide funds'to * community
collegeto develop a transport-
able career awareness,. model.

Train a cadre to in-sbrvice
career awareness at community

college level. Update cadre.

1.6.3 Disseminate, field test & upgrOde
the results of the transportable
model develOped in 1978.

1.6.4

1.7, Provide information to the 1.7.1

general public describing
career awareness activities

in Oregon's schools.

Identify the career awareness
needs at the community college
leveldevelop instrument.
(see personnel 3.5.3)
Work with the public relations
staff at the ODE and the regional

career education coordinators in

dissemination of career awareness
information and activities. (e.E.
news-releases & other forms of

communiques)

1.8. Assist in developing cri- 148.1 Work together with the basic educa-

teria for infusing basic tion staff at the ODE to infuse career

& career ed programs. education and basic education.

1. OCEE Parkrose/Corvallis Project.

2. Joint Council of Econ.Ed/AIT
Film Series Project.

3. Science/Career Awareness Project.

4. Language Arts/Career Awareness Project.

5. Math/Social Science/PE, etc. Projects.

118
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1. 9. Asaist in developing cri-
teria for infusing counsel-
ing and career educational
programs.

13.1 Work together with \the Student
Services Division staff at the
ODE to infuse counseling and
career education.

1.10. Provide technical assist- 1.10.1
ance and in-service training
to elementary principals in
implementing career aware-
ness as part of their
regular curriculum.

1.11. Provide technical assist- 1.11.1
ance and in-service train-
ing to teacher educators in
implementing career aware-
ness as part of their
teacher pre-inservice train4.11.2
ing.

Conduct four administrative in-
services per year in each of the
16 career educatic.:egions in
the state.'

Shaw

Conduct in-services for the 16
college/universities teacher
education staffs. Coordinate
with ICCE project.

Disseminate career awareness
curriculum kits and other
resources to the colleges/
universities.

1.12. Maintain support groups to 1.12.1 Establish a career awareness
aesist SEA to determine advisory committee
program inputs & outputs.

119
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MAL:2.Students will explore their iddividual intere s, aptitudes and strongths,and weaknesses in re

to present and future careers evailableto them, and make tentative decisions and plans to ace
tyratioa

their career goals.

4FLORATION

1ItPr11P;1rPtltrTti'A'-

ROU DRA.

VisCOALS: I. Students shall experience career guidance activities to assist them in making 'appropriate

career decisions.

2. Students shall become aware of and explore occupmtions representative of broad areas of

employment.

3. Students sh 11 become aware of an explore programs designed to provide preparation in

chosen careSIN areas. i

)14. Students will know how to locate, apply for, obtain and maintain employment.

=.111111.111

Objectives Activities Funding

2.1 Assist in the development,
evaluation, dissemination
and utilization of appro-
priate curriculum strategies,
designs and materials.

1977-7/ 1978-79 1/79-80 1980..81 1981-.82

2.1.1 Develop, field test, eval-
uate, publish and dissemin-

ate:
1 122121.11134 Guides

for each occupational

cluster.

2 Orientation Guides to
lob famillies associated
with the/instruction in
Odustrial Arts, Home
Economics, Business,
Science/Health, and
Social Studies.

3 ExplOrattnn Curriiultint

CUides in each of the
instructional program
areas. (see awareness 1.1i.'), I.5.h

J.2.12 1,2.13,

4 Infusiot mooel for
integrati g exploration-
centered activities It

each instructional program.

1 2 1



2,2 Assist LEA's in thq train-
ing of instructional staff,
!ounselors 6 dministrators
in gaining competencies
essential to conductitg
needed career exploration
activities.

r.f 77 ..w..r71.r7F7IFF57. .77-.7stwire-Tr.

2.1.2 Develop and disseminate
*statists reisttog to model
career exploration programs
ini Y.

1 itxploratory work exper.

fence

* Caterer stridence at the

*dor high

3 Meeting needs of students
with special needs
(including able & gifte)

4 Elimination of sex rad
race stereotyping.

5 Secondary & post-secon&
ary level.

6 ApplInticeshle trades
4 apprenticeship programs.

Wdustrial arts, home
economics, business, health
science 6 other subject
matter disciplines st
junior high.

A Developmental cluster
program gites.

2.2,1 Determine & disseminate needed
competencies for each groat,.

Develop,field test & disseminate
a competence assessment instrument
to determine in-service needs of

staff.

Evaluate, publish, disseminate
assist in the utilization of

existing in-service models.

1'22
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2.2.4. Conduct regional training

workshops for administrators,
counselors, & teachers,
utilising existing cadres.

(see personnel 3.4,1)
2.2.5 Train cadres of people in

industrial arts, homs'econ
mnicso.business, science/
health, career economics &
other instructional programs.

2.3 Assist LEA's in program 2.3.1

planning and impleaentation
utilizing available state

and federal resources.

Organise, appoint & utilise
statewide career exploration

advisory coimittee with respon-
sibilities tes

- determine overall priority
areas of need.
suggest solutions & help
design projects & prograis
to meet expressed needs.

- assist in selection of strat-

egies & program* to best meet

needs.
- assist in orienting regional

advisory committees in their
responsibilities & functions.

2.3.2 Provide assistance in organi-

zation & utilization of
regional career exploration
advisory committees who have

responsibilities to:

- design di haplament regional

programs of work.

12'3
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110

r 7

assist local progress of career

exploration & determine priority
areas of need.
suggest solutions & help design
projects and programs to meet
expressed local needs.
plan and conduct local projects
and programs designed to.iomet

needs.

- coordinate the effective uti--
lisation of state and federal
resources on the regional and
local ievels.

1 'M
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GOALO.All present and prospective educational end community personnel will develop the competencies they

need to function effectively in their area of career education.

PERSONtreL

Objectives Activities
Funding

3.1"E5tablish career ed as a

component in the prepare-

\ tion of elementary and

secondary teachers in all

cc Oregon's public and
private 4-year teacher

preparatory institutions.

3.1.1 Continue to support the ICCE

activities under the Consortium

for Career Education Project.

3.1.2 Provide inservices to be cone
ducted for all staff at each

institution. (3)

3.2 EstIblish and maintain a 3.2.1 Providi update training for

statewide in-service cadre
existiqg cadres in areas of

system for career educe- most critical need.

tion.to cover major com-

pet!hcy areas. 3.2,2

125

AIIIMMIMP

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82

(see 344)
Oevelopmnew cadres from among

the following &resat
1. implementing an interdis-

ciplinary approach to

career education.
2. Carter ed minimum standards

3. Guidance personnel competencies

4. Language arts & career

education
5. Science & career education
6. utilizing career awareness

curriculum handbook and kits

(use existing cadres?)

7. Utilization of parent/commun-

ity resources using existing

career awareness cadre (how

coordinated with 4-state cadre)

8. Industrial.arts.
9. Home economics.
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3.3 Provide programs to
develop qualified person-
nel to administer and
provide leadership in
career education.

3.41mprove dministrative
. competencies of career

education personnel in
planning, implementing
and improving programs.

S.

3.5 Provide career education
opportunities for instruc-
tional personnel to develop
/improve their teaching
competencies.

3.2.3 Define and further.implement
the system for Cadre utilisa
tion followlp end reporting.

3.3.1 Develop au extern program in
career education.

3.4.1 Conduct regional training (See,exploration) 2.2.4

sessions in career explot
ation concepts and programs
for secondary school prin
cipals.

3.4.2 Provide 9 administrative in- (See awareness) 1.2.11
-services in career awareness
in each of the areas served by
a regional coordinator.

3.4.3 Conduct regional in-services
for elementary and secondary
administration aspects of
career education objectives
and program oimplementation.

3.5.1 Provide for in-services to be
conducted in such.areas ass
1. Community resource utili-

sation
2. Articulation
3. Graduation requirements

for career ed
4. Career awareness
5. Career exploration
6. Career guidance

3.5.2 Develop an in-service program (See awareness) 1:2.11
to assist secondary schools in
heplementing career awareness
'programs. (What about PSU inservice model)



3.6 Conduct*competency bas
in-services for busine
industry/labor and edu
tional personnel to
improve their communit
resource utilization
skills.

3.7 Develop a state system
for the management and
implementation of a

career ed personnel
development.

3.311 Provide
I.
at least one seminar/

workshop foriseleeted ommusity
college personnel to identify
strategies and successful.prace
tices is saner oraremess, 01

(See awareness)1.4.4

Lido Incorporate in teacher inservice (See activity 03.141)

information related to choosing
work Toles of men and wood'
including issues related to
eliminating sem and race stereo-

typing.

1,6,1 Utiliee trained cadre to

s/ conduct inserviees.

3,7.1 Identify needs and priorities.

3.7.2 Develop plan of action for
persons) development and
coordinale with ether programs.

3.7.3 Develop personnel resources
and disseminate to LIA's.
(See Dave for

34.1 Conduct regional workshops to
help provide counselors and
guidance personnel with train-
ing to help them identify
changing work patterns of
women and men end cope with

II% role issues.

(see guidance) 5.1.3,

go
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3.8.2Provide assisitanco in support
of counselor training prbi.

4, serviccprogrou which incor-
porate misunderstanding of
vocational education and
vocational program offerings
provided in community colleges.

3.11.3Provide assistance to support
in-service and preservice
counselor training dealing
with meeting the special
needs of disadvantaged
individuals, handicapped
individuals, those with
limited English speaking
ability and women.

3.8.4Provide coonselors/guidance
personnel with inservice to
prepare them to more ade-
quately advise students in
apprenticeship opportunities.
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GOAL: 4 All students will be aware of and utilise career guidance kervices which will help Vegi"ATION
in the following areas: elf-awareness, interpersonal skills, decision making skills, and
setting tentative career goals.

Objectives Activities Funding

....111611Mlillownl

4.1 Assist LEAs in planning, 4.1.1
implementing and evalua-
ting guidance services which
include counseling, guidance,
placement, and follow-up.

4.2 Assist LEAH in developing
innovative career guidance
curriculum which stresses
experiential processes.

Identify exemplary career
guidance services in
1, elementary schools,
2. junior high schools
3. high schools

4.1.2 Provide for development of
a comprehensive guidance
services model which will
include counseling, place-
ment, and follow-up for
special students.*

4.1.3 Continue development of
models for career guidance
at all educational levels.

4.1.4 Design an evaluation instru..
ment for career guidance
services

4.1.5 Develop a system to coor-
dinate and disseminate
student statistical data
for districts to use in
follow-up studies

4.2.1 Provide for the development
of a model experiential
career guidance curriculum
at

1.

2.

3.

elementary
junior high
senior high levels or

*handicapped, educationally combined district

disadvantaged, English as a second language

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82
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4.2.2 Disseminate information,to
all districts on career
guidance curriculum, includ-
ing a section on current
operating programs.

4.2.3 Develop, field test, revise,
& diiseminate career guid-
ance curriculum asterials.

1'3



GOAL: 5* Students with spgial needs will have readilrayailable guidance services that will`help

them make appropriate career/life decisions. (Special needs' include handicapped, able and

gifted, educationally disadvantaged, ESL students, and sex bias/sex roles).

Objectives Activities Funding

5.1 Provide LEAs with technical
assistance in recognizing
and meeting the special
needs of students.

133

5.1.1 Provide for the development
of a slide tape presentation
on:

1. non-traditional career
education

2. the handieepped and ehe
world of work

3. strategies for meeting
special needs (e.g. ESL,
educationally disadvantaged)

4. untapped talent-career
education & the gifted

5.1.2 Use slide tape presentation
in inservices and preservice
of guidance personnel

5.1.3 Provide cadre inservice for
counselors in
1. guidance curriculum
2. career diagnosis &

prescription
3. update on laws & implica-

tions for counselors.

(see personnel 3.8.1)

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82
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GOAL: 6. Students will be able to use the resources of their community and school for 1$fe planning.

Objectives

6.1 Provide assietance to LEAs
to develop and utilise
community resources.

6.2 Provide information to the
general public describing
career guidance services
in Oregon's schools

6.1 Abutst if. relating t)asi,

Nki/ts to the guldance
c'irriculum

1 T

Activities

6.1.1 Fund a model community
school cooperative program
district-vide.

6.1.2 Develop and disseminate an
implementation guide on
"Discovering your Community".

6.2.1 Work ..ith the public relation*
staff and newsletter editors
et thv C,DE and career coordin-
ators in dissemination of
information.

Develop a public relations
guide f,-.r guidance personnel

6.t.1 Wcrk cooperatively with the
basi. education staff at ODE
to define "basic skills" and
to relAti definitions to
vilidante curriekilum.

Funding

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82

I : t;
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COALI4 LEA's will use information rsources in the development, implementation, and improVemint of

career education.

71117TV. .17-TrArnr,, w T r

IMONINATION

.N.
P

a

. .

Objectives Activities Funding

7.1 Provide ccess to LW:
to career ed curriculum
materials.

7.2 Provide access to LEA's
to information about
personnel resources.

7.3 Provide access to LEA's
to information about
community resources.

7.4 ?rovide access to LEA's
to information about
facilities resources.

7.5 Piovide ccess to LEA's
to information about
programs and practices
designed to eliminate
sex-role stereotyping
in career choice.

7.6 Provide access to LRA's

to information about
funds and funding sources.

7.1.1 Identify career educatiom
curriculum materials and
disseminate a Corset Educa-
tion Resource Catalog.

7.2.1 Identify personnel resources
and disseminate personnel
resources guide.

7.3.1 identify community resources
and disseminate a community
resources guide.

7.4.1 Identify facilities resources
and disseminate a facilities
resource guide

/.5.1 Identify anti-sex-role stereo-
typing programs and practices
and disseminate a sex-role
resource guide.

7.6.1 Identify funds and disseminate
a funding resource guide.

I.

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981412

4.

138



7.7 Provide LIA!s with general 7.7.1

*information regarding
'awareness, exploration.
'and preparation in Oregon.

Prepare and disseminate
a Centralised Information
Package.

7,8 provide LIA's with inform- 7,8,1 Prepare and disseminate

ation on priority topics. specialised information
packages.

7.9 Provide LEA'. with inform 7.9.1 Publish a monthly current

ation about consumer educe- awareness

tion curriculum materials.

7.10 Support Career Education 7.10.1

Department staff in their
dissemination activities

to LEA's.

ran

Develop and maintain a
collection of Oregon
career education resource
materials.

7.10.2 Provide computer searches
of national educational
data bases.

7.10.3 Prepare annotated biblio-
graphies on priority topics.

7.10.4 Provide microfiche and hard

copy document reproduction
service.

7.11 Initiate action to develop7.11.1
resource guides for curric-
ulum materials, personnel 7.11.2
resources, community resources,
facilities resources, programs

Identify taformation sources.

Develop a survey instrument
or method.

I:39

77t1:744.17.

.



and practices designed to. 7.11.3 Survey the groupi identified .

eliminate sex#role stereo- tn 1.11.1.

typing in career choice,
and funding sourcewand 7.11.4 Sather additional date Whsu
funds. necessary.

7.11.5 Process the data gathered.

7.11.6 Develop a format for the
guide.

7.11.7 Write and edit the guide.

7.11.8 Have the guide typed and
printed.

7.11.9 Disseminate the guide.

7.11.10 Evaluate the guide.

7.11.11 Update the guide.
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Cordon's
EVALUATION I NOT FOR PUBLICATIMO '

GOARTo evaluate the effectiveness of career educaitinputs, processes and outcomes in lai) UGA) DRAF
educational agencies and personnel training programs. OR QUOTATION

SUB-GOALS: 1. To determine the effects of certain inputs in achieving desired outcomes.

2. To determine the effects of certain processes in'achieving desired outcomes.

3. To determine the effects of certain inputs in establishing certain processes.

4. To determine the effects of the interactions of certain inputs with certain

processes in achieving desired outcomes,

5. To determine the contribution of certain career education outcomes in'the

achievement of the general group of goals districts establish for atudefits,

and for personnel.

Objectives Activities Funding

Data Collection
B.M5T1Flaraiiiffepartimental

data collection processes
(e.g. the fall report, five
year accreditation cycle
visits, etc.) to collect
information about inputs,

processes and outcomes

8.2Provide a standard format
for LEA use in self-evalu-
ation of career education
efforts.

141

8.1.1 Identify SEA personnel.

8.1.2 Train SEA personnel.

8.1.3 Determine data needs.

alsrmleormmommnemlMINI1W.

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82

8,1.4 Develop/identify data collection
techniques.

8,2.1 Develop/identify data collection
instruments, protocols, etc.

8.2.2 Establish positive affect in LEA.

8.2.3 Develop time for data collection

acceptable to LEA and SEA.

8,2,4 Identify LEA personnel.

8.2.5 Train LEA personnel.

14,2



dati too

alf--ft.0.41: S.1.311-.1
8.3Use the 941f-evaluation

forms to aggregate inform-

ation above the ,LEk level

for the purpose of analysis
relative to the objectives

stated above.

8,2,6 Collect data

8.2.7 Aggregate data from all LEA's

8.3.1

8.3.2

8.3.3

8.3.4

8.4.Require LEA's to analyze the

information collected on-site
in a standardized manner to 8.4.1
facilitate the aggregation

of results.

Determine analyses needed.

Identify analysis personnel.

Train analysis personnel.

Determine/develop data analysis
techniques (hand, computer,

combination, etc.)

Determine data handling/storage
techniques (paper, punch card,

etc.)

8.4.2 Develop date handling/storage

formats.

8.4.3 Transfir collection data to
analysis mode.

8.4.4 Select statistical analysis
techniques.

8.4.5 Reorganize data to meet needs

of the statistical analysis
techniques.

8.4.6 Apply statistical tests

8.4.7 Prepare tables and narratives of

findings.

8.4.8 From findings draw conclusions.

8.4.9 Determine implications of conclusions

for program improvement.
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LUAU Commotion
0.5 Develop support through under

standing on the part of LEA
personnel of-the need for
evaluation and the strategies
and activities involved.

8.6 Involve representative LEA
staff in the analysis of data
above the LEA Xevel.

. SEA Effectiveness
8./ Monitor the effectiveness

of the SEA activities which
were developed to accomplish
certain student outcomes.

Identify opinion leaders in LEA's.

15.5:10termine appropriate interactive

piocesses.
\

8.5.2Iden ify appropriate Sikpirsonuel.

8.6.1Conduct interactions to develop

positiv aff,tt.
--

8.6,2Identify 14A personnel for data

analysis.

8. 6 . 3Train personne.

8.6.4Conduct analysi. as in (2) above.

8.7;1Determine the match between project
outcomes and SEA activities.

8.7.2Determine the match between inputs
in LEA career ed programs and SEA

activities.

8.7.30etermine the match between
processes in LEA's and SEA
activities.

8.7.4Collect and analyze data (see sections

1 and 2 above)
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Third draft

August 12, 1977

WHAT IS CAREER EDUCATION IN OREGON?

A

CONCEPT PAPER

"Career education is in instructional strategy for
011 segments of the educational program, which embracee
the concept that each individual must learn to function
effectively in six life roles; citizen, consumer, family
memher, individual, learner, and producer. Within the
basic instructional program career education provides.
learners experiences to develop attitudes, knowledge and
skills, and to make effective choices that will enable
them to perform successfully in the producer role, assist
them in related life roles, and form a bridge between
school and the world of work:"

Career education, as defined here, is an instructional strategy which

blends with developmental theory in recognizing that learning starts in the

pre-school years and continues well into the retirement years. Thus, this

definition of career education is purposely intended to be broad enough to

recognize that learning is a long range developmental process but has

limitations because it is also an instructional strategy.

Certain assumptions therefore follow this blending of developmental

theory and instructional strategy and help to meet the unique needs of

Oregon learners. These assumptions include:

1. All persons in Oregon should have the opportunity to develop

the skills and knowledges needed to comprehend and utilize

career educa ion from early childhood through the retirement

years;

2. Learning should take place in the home, community, business,

industry, labor and government establishments as well as in the

school;
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3. Teachers should relate their subject matter areas and courses to

appropriate occupations.

4. Career education should enhance both basic education, and vocational

education when it is inclued within those programs.

5. Career education should help the student to make better se:lool,

personal and occupational decisions.

6. Occupational preparation is an important objective within career

education.

7. Experiential activities will help learning basic and vocational

subjects;

8. All members of the community have a shared responsibility for career

education;

9. A student's education, life style and occupational aspirations are

best viewed as a complete developmental unit, rather than fragmented;

10. The cosmopolitan nature of today's society demands that career edaca-

,tion helps.to create environments that will meet the educational needs

of all students;

11. Career education is for all students.

There are eight major themes within the concept of career education:

1. Self Awareness

Students will develop a positive attitude toward themselves and

others, a sense of self-worth and identity and motivation to

accomplish personal goals.

2. Occupational Awareness

Students will acquire a contmnuing awareness ot career opportunities

and relate these opportunitieN to their personal aptitudes, interests,

and abilities.
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3. OcctEitiorcloration

Students will explore occupational possibilities that will increase

their exposure to the options available to them and help lead to

occupational satisfaction.

4. Occupational Preparallpil

Students will acquire marketable skills designed to develop the

student's employability and also to help them recognize that ad-

vanced training and/or continuing education may be necessary be-

for employment.

5. Educational Awareness, F:xploration and PrEmEallm

Students should recognize that educational experiences are a

part of total career preparation and development.

6. Economic Awareness

Students will have an understanding of the U. S. economic sys,tem

and he aware of the relationship of productive work to the economy

and to the individual's well-being.

7. Basic Education Awareness

Students should he aware that their basic school subjects are both

occupational possibilities and essential preparation for all

occupational areas.

R. Life Role Devoiument

Career education should provide !itudents with the skills and

knowledge to understand the relationship that exists among the

life role:i and the imp.wt 1 he life roles on their personal, school,

and oc(nnati.mal develHpment.
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Career education is a comprehensive educational strategy that affects

instruction at ail grade levels, and in all subjoct matter disciplines.

Career education concepts sheold tofused into each subject matter discipline

in suvh A way lhat the career dv_tv*!lopment of students would be reflected in all .

inatruction.

In language arts, for example, students would understand the importance

of and relationship of language arts :414.illa tl) cazeers as well a3 r,lcome

aware of career possibilities in language arta. The,; woul( explore language

ueupations, both diretly and in,rectly, to the extent that such opportunities

were available. T:Nel, would focus on the development i killa which could be

leasure skills (
cupational skills at Aifferent points iv the individual's

lit. The -Khcols wputd aNHUITIC restwiasibility tor helping students who have a

sericw, Interest in language art am.: are capable ot sceeding, to receive

further training in schovl or to ::eviirc, employmow.

exomp)c of career educatAo!, ia language arts 111 be equally applied

tr L'tl,nce, must; , or any and a!1 other sub:rect.,. Howevor, it is important

that vq01 subp:,(t ha!:( I1t'?8 whit.h itt uniqu and important but

LOat(. t. armer p&),atft,

911;!1 reer Ai I *1?; n ca( suhlect is only

4.;-1;,,', it. I Iu par t ,aret.r. 4....;tuc t.
(ww,T,111Y, care(J edu.::ation

ht. to.,4 111',1'..)4'q1 T. 0,1 .%1 114';,11, jS V t. 10;til I F11-. 1 1 18 and the

11, :low 0,1' A".: ; '1; ! . 01.1 Witt t 11 'Ai I 1 haVt. more

.

H I.:. 0111 11011.41) lir

, : l'I' ! i" r'X
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variety of settings other than the classroom and that it is impractical

for schools to attempt to duplicate existing community facilities a6d/or

services, Schools should seek to utilize the human resources, services, and

facilities of labor organizations, business establishments, social service

agencies, private and proprietary schools, institutes 0 higher education,

lpublic institutions, and the general community. Education, when infused

wtth career education, can becote vital and exciting and involve learning

on both aides of the school's walls.

Career education cannot ensure the successful transition of youth

from the school to the labor market without appropriate policies and actions

on the part of ,..wernment, industry, and organized labor. Therefore, the

d evelopment of channels of communication between these organizations and

thc schools must have high prioritrat both local and state level.

It is imperative the the career education thrust be sensitive and

adaptable to the requirements of the rapidly changing career patterns in

society. Creer education must also be sensitive to the changing relation-

between work and leism" in a society where the amount of leisure time

inerasing.

The Oregon Department of Eeucation believes that career education, as

i! is developing in the schools and communities of this state, can provide

3t leilst a partial m,ans to meet the divergent needs of students, and will

assit individuals to move with h minimum of diw:ontinuity among their life

role. These truths serve as support for the belief that teachers, parPnts,

and th, cummunit"v must he activelv aed positively concerned with all tIt

afect,. the growth of the individual.

16(1
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REACTION NWT TO TRE 3rd DRAFT

OF

WHAT IS CAREER EDUCATION IN OREGVN? kCONCEPT PAPER

I. Is it consistent with present philosophies, policies, objectives and
activities in your school?

2. Do you concur with the approach and presentation in the paper?

3. Does it contain the essential elements necessary to adequately define

the perimeters of career education?

4. Additional comments (use back of sheet if needed).





Martin J. Birnbaum
June 14, 1977

CAREER EDUCATION FOR ABLE AND GIFTED STUDENTS

RATIONALE

Education employs the past and the present to fortify us for the future.

The purpose of education, as far as the individual is concerned, is to provide

a means of discovering the wisdom of the paSt and the knowledge of the present,

in order to design the future. This description of-education is equally true

whether we are concerned with the study of classical Latin or the behaviOr of

molten steel in a class on welding., At the Very least, the individual's

develOping perception of the world and of himself changes through education;

often the behavior pattern is modified; occasionally the individual may alter

the progress of the world in some noticeable way.

Seen in this light, then, the essence of education is a continuum: past

and present leading into a future that will be altered in some way for the

individual and for the world as a result of that some educational process.

It was so when the primary purpose of formal education was to train clerks and

priests. . It was so when only the scions of the nobility were educated in order

to civilize them and prepare them to govern. It is so today in our study of

physics and literature and auto mechanics.

The study of the past and present is relatively simple when compared

with education for the transition to the future.

It is probably accurate to say that most forms of education have sought

to help students advance from the past and present into the future. To teach

current knowledge, however, is surely more comfortable than to test the future,

even when the test is no more than the timid venture of training a youth in a

known skill and sending him -- thus armed into the world.

It is probably also accurate to say that education has been ;ess successful

in bridging the gap into the future with some notable exceptions. Perhaps

this difficulty is to blame for some of the criticisms which malign educators,

0153
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one na ura y have been in

those studies that specifically prepare students for vocations: medicine,

secretarial studies, law, engineering, welding, business administration, and

so on. Let it be recognized that "vocational" education has necessarily been

0 in the forefront of education that aimed at tomorrow. Vocational education, in

its broadest definition, has the distinCtion of always seeking the transition.

As a worthy successor, "career" education may be said to insist upon the

transition from present to future, and its scope must extend beyond the means of

earning a livelihood. Otherwise, Career Education is no more than Vocational

Education dressed in new clothes. Thus, we prefer a comprehensive definition

of "Career Education" which perceives of men and women functioning in several

life roles. Such a definition is the following: "Career Education is designed

to capacitate individuals for their several life roles: economic, community,

home, avocaitional, religious, and aesthetic" (Goldhammer and Taylor, Career

Education: Perspective and Promise, 1972). These roles have been restated by

the State Department of Education, perhaps with more logical pattern, as:

citizen, consumer, family member, individual, learner, and producer. And.it

may be worth observing that these six roles divide evenly into two categories:

one of status, and the other of function. One role -- and only one role -- is

construed as vocational. Clearly, we do not perceive Career Education as centered

in the "world of work," though occupation is certainly an influential life role.

Although this view of Career Education is broadly inclusive, it nevertheless

differs markedly from traditional structures of formal education. Career Education

does not encompass all education, and it would be an error to substitute Career

Education exclusively in place of the traditional forms. Whereas most traditional

education is subject or skill oriented (writing, math, history, engine repair, etc.),

Career Education is aimed at the individual student's function or status. The

implications of such a distinction are manifold. Suffice it to say here that

two of the implications are as follows:

a. Career Education should be n ,? concerned than traditional education
in the individual student, and in the student as a total individual.



an rd t nal in
preparing means by which studeuts, and he knowledge and skills gained
in school, make the transition from past and present into the future,
via acceptable versions of the six life roles.

To judge what are acceptable versions of the six life roles, we can look to no

411
authorities. A life role, after all, is a societal construct -- a set of elaborated

social concepts. Naturally,.these concepts change along with the rest of society,
.

and different segments of society may perceive the six life roles differently,

even at the same time. In addition, it is obvious that societal constructs

diff-r markedly from one society to another, and from one culture to another

within the same society. Nevertheless, it would be surprising if there did not

exist in the United States a substantial comnonality of social constructs, and

even greater commonality within the State of Oregon. Furthermore, although

societal constructs are broad, and admit -- even encouarge -- individual

variation, there are nevertheless limits beyond which these constructs become

unacceptable to the society at large.

For example, we do not accept anarchism nor despotism in the role of the

citizen. As a society, we abhor incest or rape as paet of the concept of the

family member. Murder is not acceptable as part of the role of the individual.

We are generally critical of persons who choose indolence and parasitism, though

they are physically and mentally capable of an occupation. Spendthrifts and

'conspicuous' consumers are usually, though admittedly not always, objects of

derision. Certainly, it is the function of publ'c education to encourage

constructs that the general society finds acceptable.

The foregoing discussion should make clear that Career Education is not an

objective transmission of information. The perpetuation of values and culture

are amongits aims; and its major process is to facilitate full participation by

the individual in the general culture. As a consequence, the dangers faced by

Career Education are the too narrow view of acceptable life roles and the hazards

inherent in training students in the present for the practices of the future.

Yet it is the unique qualities inherent in Career Education that turn

Career Education, rather than traditional education, into a hope for improved

(3) 1 r:1--



! instruction.for 'able and gifted' students. The.tendency to teach for the future,

the concern for the student as individual -- both are even more important for

the 'able and gifted' student.than for any other category.

"Able and gifted" students are an identifiable population of students

defined by Oregon law and recognized by the Department of Education. Because of

their potential for high and unusual achievement, able and gifted students

require differentiated programs in order for them to achieve at the level of

their potential.

Why should educational programs for the gifted be differentiated? Because

able and gifted students, like other categories of special students, have

exceptional needs. When these exceptional needs are not met by the public

schools, especially for students who meet the normal school standards with

little or no instruction, then the educational system is derelict. That is,

the educational system affords little or no instructional benefit to able and

gifted children. Just one example: the child who has learned to read

before entering first grade ordinarily receives little instruction unless the

411 school has a special program -- or a remarkable teacher.

It is more readily apparent that mentally retarded children have special

educational needs, that physically handicapped and economically disadvantaged

children.have exceptional needs. Yet the needs of the able and gifted are just

as different U-om the educational needs of average children. Just possibly, the

able and gifted have been neglected because educators and the public alike have

confused the arithmetic meanings of "average" with its derogatory social

connotation of "mediocre". It is virtually impossible mathematically

speaking that all students will achieve at the average or higher, though

one occasionally hears such a demand being made in newspaper editorills or

letters to the editor. Such a situation would require a substantial number

of radically lm achievement scores, with few high scores as balancu..

We fail to see that a student who achieves below the average is just dS

important a human being as the student whose achievement is hi0er. Able and



gifted students are not better than ahnrs, 0*i4re merely different, and their

educational needs are different too. Still, many qf the traditional misconceptions

about gifted children stand in the way of our providing appropriate educational

programs for them.

It follows that the GOAL of the qregon, State Department of Education for

Career Education of Able and Gifted is to ciml_o_p_ and L'algirtierit a leadership

and management system that enables local school districts to establish and

maintain instructional activities appropriate, for able and gifted,students.

The Career Education GOAL of local districts is to provide the means by:which

able and gifted students learn to desi9n and assume acceptable versions,of the

six ptLiaar life roles.
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CAREER EDUCATION FOR THE ABLE.AND OIFTED

Martin,J. Birnbaum
P.O. Box 225, ScillOR 97374
Home: 394-3846 B. 255-1841

GOAL: To facilita%?. the development of Career Education programs appropriate,for able and gifted students.

SUBGOALS: 1. To adopt a leadership role in assisting local educational agencies to provide appropriate
Career Education programs for able and gifted students.

2. To design and implement a management system ensuring the quality of educational programs in
Career Education for able and gifted students.

3. To conduct and facilitate educational research related to Career Education for able and
gifted students.

OBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES

1.1 Create necessary awareness 1.1.1 Conduct one statewide conference annually and several regional
among educators and interested conferences.
lay persons.

1.2 Establish legal basis for
providing Career Education
programs for the able and
gifted.

If")

1.1.2 Establish regular public information dissemination, using
current SDE publications, electronic media, press, and
newsletters.

1.1.3 Provide guest speakers for meetings of interested public an:!
private organizations.

1..:2.1 Review state and federal statutes to determine legai t'ons
of SDE and LEA's.

1.2.2 Recommend appropriate revisions in legislation that will
facilitate SDE plan.

1.2.3 Develop or revise SDE Rules an(4 Regulations to incorporate
adequate provisions for able and g4ted students.

1.2.4 Inform superintendents and principals of legal status.

-1-
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1.3 Obtain guidance for Career

Education for the able and
gifted from various citizen
sectors.

1.4 Incorporate ingredients of
Career Education for the
able and gifted into each
Division of the SDE.

1.5 Facilitate local district
program devel=enI:.
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1.3.1 Authorize SDE Task Force to review SDE policy and practcein
order to strengthen the Department's operating'commitment.

1.3.2 Establish a Statewide Committee of Professionals to act as a
Steering Committee advising the Department regarding program
practices throughout Uregon.

1.3.3 Establish Statewide Advisory Citizens Committee to provide
policy recommendations from the public to the Department.

1.4.1 Assign Career Education staff person with responsibility for
coordinating internal and external program efforts.

1.4.2 Provide inservice within SDE in order to train cadre of
knowledgeable professionals and to raise awareness of those
SDE personnel whose function will have no impact on Carder
Education for the able and gifted.

1.4.3 Authorize and conduct revision of staff job descriptions in
order to have SDE-functions conform with requirements of
Career Education for Able and Gifted.

1.5.1 Collect and disseminate related research information and
promising practices.

1.5.. strIte, and local information rese._irs

1.5.3. Conduct planning workshops for regional, district, or
level program planning specifically related to able and gifted.

1.5.4 Incorporate Career Education fa., Able and Gifted into all other
planning workshops and publicatons of the Career Education
Departent.

1.5.5 Prepare and distribute to local and regional di]tricts suc:;
guidelines as will assure inclunion of provisions for able
and gi'ted into all Career Education prorams,



1.6 Assure adequate instructional
sstaff araocal and regional
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1.5.6. RsVLWWIw 84001 Graduation,Requivements, Minimum Sts
etc4, to inclOde provisfoaa for "honors". level pevformince.-

1.5.7 piovide supportive incentives to local and regional agencies,
as well at to indivi ataff persons, for the development and
maintenancii of modeL/i nstration career Zducation programs
for the able and gift.

1.5:8 Conduct-J.6464i Summer Creer -Sducation Institute'for'Able and
Gifted students.

:

1.6.1 Idekifyittsponsible coottdinatOrs at local and regional
education Agencies.

1.§.2 Review teacher certification siandardp.and requirements; and
recommend revisions as necessary.

1.6.3 Maintain.liaison with teacher education colleges in Oregon to
assure adequate preservice preparatión of-certificated personnel.

1.6.4. Authori7e or conduqt inservice education programs for practicin;
teachers.

1.6.5 Compose and publish a Teacher's Manual on Career Edu:ation for
Able and Gifted StlAtents.

2.1.1 Establish corlutication with r.roper USCr. cffi.:es and affiliates,
and gather availab:,e da!:a (e.g., *JSCE-C17; N/S-LTI-G/7;

2.1.2 Coad...ct statewide search for Career Education programs for
able and gifted student:). is

:"
Coneuct needs ascessment among educators, students, recognized
autnoritien 4nd the ,;eneral public.

A.-11yL:c d4tal anl present to OBE diri Oregon becislature,.

- 3--
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2.2 PvovLde models of Career
Education programs for
Able and Gifted covering
all $ix life roles.

2.3 Seek necessary additional
resources and designate
existing resources which
may be devoted to Career -

Education for Able and
Gifted.

3.1 Establish and maintain
statewide research effort
in relevant studies.

164

2.2.1=1 .model and demonstration program exhibiting memplary
and adaptable forms Of the fel/owing:

2.2.1.1 Position Statement cm, Policy
2.2.1.2 Planning Tasks'
2.2.1.3..Goals and OLjectives
2.2.1.4 Population Definition
2.2.1.5 Criteria and procedures for indification of

stUdents
2.2.1.6 Program options and alternatives
.2.2.1.7 Administrative practles
2.2.1.8 Evaluation strategies
2.2.1.9 Budgetary considerations

2.2.2 Publish models in appropriate form, and disseminate via normal
channels (see 1.1, 1.4, and .1.5).

2.2.3 Compose and distribute guidelines to establishing proper
procedures for adoption of programs within SDE Rules and
Regulations and OBE policies and priorities.

2.3.1 Maintain file of public and provate funding sources.

2.3.2 Prepare SDE grant proposals.

2.3.3 Consult with local and regional educational agencies and provide
assistance in local proposal writing.

2.3.4 Analyse SDE budget foi inclusion of Career Education for Able
and Gifted within State Department provisinns.

2.3.5 Analyse Career Education Program budget for inclusion of
provisions for Able and Gifted students.

3.1.1 Establiih system to collect, store, and process information long
range effects of Career Education programs on able and gifted
students.

3.1.2 Authorize or conduct evaluation programs to monitor immediate
effects of Career Education programs for able and gifted students.
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ACTIVITIES

4401Develop and adopt lEA
plan for Career Education
for Able and Gifted Students.

1.1.1

1.1.2

Appoint citizen advisory committee and district staff task
force to develop local plan, using SDE plan as model.

Guide plan through necessary steps to obtain Board approval.

1.1.3 Inform educators and the public of priority status for
Career Education for able apd gifted students.

2.1 Select district cadre. 2.1.1 Appropriate funds sufficient for district program staffing.

2.1.2 Appoint or select administrative staff 'meson with responsibility
for coordinating district Career Education Program fim Able and
Gifted.

2.1.3 Identify contact person in each local building with responsibility
to organize and maintain Cas2er Education program.

2.1.4 Identify instructional staff and responsibilities.

2.1.5 Establish a district employment priority for personnel with
experience or interest in Career Education for able and
gifted stUdents.

2.2 Provide necessary
instructional support
services.

2.2.1 Obtain facilities, equipment, and materials for production of
instructional materials.

2.2.2 Arrange for personal, academic, and occupational counseling
and guidance capabilities.

2.2.3 Provide academic and psychological testing services.
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3.1 Implement instructional
program.

MA. Au
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se inservice incentives and opportunities .for

2.2.5 Collect, process and dissemineie information to instructional
staff, and to other educational agencies.

2.2.6 Communicate withlublic infoihation. agencies to provide
awareness and advocacy.

3.1.1 Adopt models fo Career Education instructional strategies
for able and gifted stUdents involving each of the six life
roles.

3.1.2 Conduct programs and.monitor achievement.

3.1.3 Revise as necessary.

-6-
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SEIE 32NRSOTYPIND

00ALs Students will acquire knowledge and.skills tom:Wads* the limiting effeets of sex stereotqping on
career considerations.

.SUBOCALS: 1. Students will have an opportunity 'to work with teachers and counselors who have an awareness of
sex stereotyping and its effect on career opportunities.

2. Students will be able to list the major characteristics of sex stereotyping and Will develop
working definition of stereotyping.

3. Students will be able to evaluate and imay selected criteria to stereotypic behavior, instructional
materials, and the media.

. .

4, Students will develop skills to identify sex stereotyping in organizations.

5. Students will be able to describe the impact of stereotyping on both sexes.

6. Students will beable to evaluate their own behavior in reaction to sex stereotyping as it relates
to career education.

7. Students will identify a wide range of resources with which they may brbaden their own understanding
of sex stereotyping.

8. Students will recognize the need to eliminate the use of generic he or she incareer education
materials.
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Objectival

*X.1. Provide asAlstAnce and guidance to
1..14A4's to davllop inservice to
promote sex stereotyping awareness
in teachers. :

X.2. Train existing career education cadre to
support local activities to develop awareness
of sex stereotyping.

AFFIA"igarmargropwww-,

. 41111

Activities .

X.1.1 S.E.A. outlines goals and Objectives for the
development of instrvice class.

X41.2 S.E.A. disseminatee goals and objectives to

X.1.3 L.E.A.'s develop syllabus in relation to goals
and objectives.

X.1.4 State consultants available to suppcoMtL.E.A.'s
in development of inservice on request.

X.1.5 L.E.A.'s implement inseriice.class with teachers.

4
X.2.1 S.E.A. conducts a sex stereotyping awareness work-

shop for cadre members.

X.2.2 Cadre members develop action plans for use in L.E.A.'s

X.2.3 S.E.A. disseminates information about cadre training
to request cooperation fiam

X.2.4 Cadre members implement action Plans in L.E.A.'s

X.2.5 S.E.A. supports implementation of action 'gene with
*47" represents whatever numeral is assigned to consultant service (tollow up from sex stereotyping
this goal. workshop).
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Assist in the prodnotion,of a series of video
topes to pricootwirsareness of-the affects of
sex stereotype ., on career optices.

x.4. .Provide assistance and training related to
sex stereotyping for adminietrators.

Assist in the deve.opment and maintenance of
a clearing houze to disseminate Information
on atereotypInc tt qxlstmA educatIona:
intiton%.

.X.3.2. Provide support to inftrested 1...B.A.'s with
instrue4onal television capabilities.

X.342, Coordinate use of toes on the statewide
educationailolevision system. .

10.3 Provide video tapes to 141.14A4',3"on Idan basis
or to copy for use with studentn or staff
development.

X.3.4 Develop and distrib locher's;guide for
,video tapes.

X.4.1 Develop and implement a training moderfor selected
adminietrktors to develop an awareness oi sex
stereotyPing.

X.4.1.1 Troviste a central training session on four
diffikent days throughout the year mt.,
summer, fall, winter, and spring sessions).

X.5.1 Existing cadre members provide articles on sex
stereotyping.

X.5.1.1 Include successful classroom activities
an sex stereotyping.

X.5.1.2 Include succesiful staff activities to
limit sex stereotyping.

. .
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1.6. Assist in the identification of appropriate
checklists to evaluate stereotyping in
educational institutions, representative
schools, classrooms, and instructional
materials. 4

X.7.. Assist existing regional resource centers
to identify and select materials related
to sex stereotyping, e.g., films, filmstrips,
readings, and curriculum materials.

ik

171
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1.5.2 'Colleet isfozostron trem eerie& goiumentel and
. oessinity sigeneles sod share with INILA.'s through

*Sistine 11.24. publiestions.

146.1 Identify oheoklists to *values instructional
materials.

;

'1.6.2 IdentifY checklists to evaluate patterns and
behaviors in eduoational institutions, repressntative
schools and classrooms which perpetuate "treotqpic
behavior.

x.6.3 Distribute checklists to existing cadres amd to
career education coordinators in local sthool
districts for dissemination in L.E.A.'s.

X.7.1 Identify existing regional resource centers.

X.7.2 /dentify and reconmend materials for centers.

X.7.3 Resource centers select and distribute materials
on shorte-term loans on request.

X.7.4 Develop a continuing process for evaluation mad
purchase of materials on a periodic basis.

X.7.5 Publish information an the acquisition (.1 aex
stereotypiag materials in existing center

publications.
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X.8. Assist in the design and .produotion of
curriculum materials for student learning .
sotivitis that focus on sex stereotyping.

X.9. Assist in ftwriting a sample of materia4s
which has high frequency usage in career
education so that its language and content
are free from sex bias.

X.8.1 14.14A.'s produce a set of curriculum goals related
to sex stereotyping.

X.8.2 1..B.A.'s conduct a, search for appropriate curriculma
to use mdth the stated goals.

X.8.3 L.E.A.'s develop.instructional materials as needed-
to support the learning goals.

X.8.3.1 Ex., Design and construct classroom learning
centers that help students understand the
limiting effects of stereotypdng.

X.9.1 Coordinem activities of a selected group to rewrite
samples-of career education materials so that the
language and content are free of,sex bias, e.g.,
Dictionary of Titles.

X.9.2 Publish and distribute the samples to all L.E.A.'s.

X.9.3 DiAtribute cover letter to suggest various uses of
the iewrite as a model for teacher and student
activities.

180
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Assist in .the development of a tra.veliTig
"Road Show" on sex stereotyping..

X.11. Assist in thadesign and production of a
tape recorded program to inform students
about people who have successfully es- .

tablished themselves in careers generally
associated with the opposite gender.

181

1.30.1 List goals for a traveling "road show" on
. stereotyping.. ...

24,10.2 Identify persons withOriting and performing .

skills to develop "road shoe on sex stereotyping.

1.10.3 ProdUce "road.ahow" utilising identified persons.

X.10.4 Disseminate irsrormatin ibouttiaveling "road show."

.
X.10.5 Schedule and impleemstimemeling "road shows" in

L.E.A.'s and other approPriate institutions.

X.11.1 Conduct and tape record a eerie* of interviews with
a variety of personalities who have successfully
crossed sex role lines.

X.11.2 Edit and produce tapes for classroom use.

X.11.3 Prepare a listening activity guide to accompany
tapes for teaeher and student use.

X.11.4 Write a lesson plan demonstrating a variety of
ways in which the tapes may be used in learning
situations.

X.11.5 Make tapes available to 1...S.A.'s on shorte-term
lean !filth the authority to reproduce.



X.12. Assist 'in the development of a pamphlet
that lists laws relating to sex disorimination
and sex bias of which L.E.A.'s should be aware.

X.13. Assist L.E.A.,s in providing sex stereotyping
awareness for counselors.

183
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X.12.1 Research available materials relating to sex
stereotyping and sex bias eancerning school
polioies and career orientation.

X.12.2 Design and publish the pamphlet relating tO iaws
of sex stereotyping and sex bias in layman'a
terms.

X.12.3 Distribute pamphlet to L.R.A.'s

X.12.4 Develop, as needed, addendums to the pamphlet
and distribute to L.E.A.'s.

X.13.1 Conduct regional worksho s to help counselors
develop sex stereotYPing awareness.

X.13.2 Suggest sex stereotyping goals to be included
in preservice and inservice experiences for,
counselors.
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THE COST OF CAREER EDUCATION: AN ANALYSIS

OF SELECTED PROGRAMS IN THE

STATE OF OREGON

Jeannette K. Hamby

June 30, 1977
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1970 -71

1971-72

1972*73

1973-74

1974-75

1975-76

1976-77

.Tt7PArn;1711":7

'District Salaries Materials .! Grants Cost

$ 18,500

43,500
$ 5,500 (K-4)

.$ 10,792 (K-6)
9,385 (K-6)

47,000

3,500

113,500 (7-10)
2,800

54,300

15,700 (1(42)
3,500 (K-6)

17,500 (1(42)

69,000 (K-8)

79,700

20,000 (K -12)

16,000 (K-6)

65,800

19,000

73,500

20,000

- .87 (K42)

.48 K.

.L.-,2.04 K.

.25 K
IC

2.6 t.12
.16 Km,12

55.04 7-10
-.56 1(42

..

. 2.54 K-12)let
.74 K-12)k
.31 1(4) 4
.82 K-121C

0.38 1(-8) E

.

3.74

1.40 K-6) A
.09 K-12)A

3.09 (10.12)*

.89 (K42)A

3.45 (K-12)*
.09 (K-12)A

* Total District Cost for 7 years = $17.93 or $2.56 average yearly cost per pupil

Total District Awareness cost a $6,73 or $.96 ml.12,9111111,USILETLIMELI (K-12)/($.48
affects K-6)

Total District Exploratory cost $69.42 or $9.92 avera9e yearly_cost per mil

DISTRICT A
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TABLE
TOTAL DEVELOPMENTAL ANITIMPLEMENTATION

COSTS BY DISTRICT

11. Orr INfralM1114/011

DISTRICT TOTAL/PUPIL

DEVELOPMENT COST'

. S 4.61 $

41.0.1111Yri nrormar

S 22.76 16 14.221 Mr1 ....~0W48.inir

$ 17.66 $ 16.53

$ 12.81 S 27.19Irrr
S 8.33

AVERAGL

S 39.87

S 19.06*

S 9.28

S 33.31

$ 34.53

Irrirri 96.

$ 18.50

$ 12.79

rrore1
35.66

Wm..

S 21.48

I.
40.08

r r ta r - raw arr.. Nr arr.

S 21.71

5 61.11

: . 7".r. :

I Y,

r. 4. 4 ==.1. =Mt

:3.51



Oregdn school districts have perceived Career Education as an

integral part of all basic educational programs and not as a substitute

. for some other aspect of education or an appendage to 01-existing

content. ,The thrust has bepn tO "infuse", "diffuse",.ar "weave"

practial examples from the world of work'ind life roles into all

phases of the curriculum and provide the student with opportuilties

for involvement and relevance in various real-life experiences.

In reviewing this study, the reader is asked to heed the criticism

of Hugh Ca(kins, former Chaitman of the National AdvisoCouncil on

Vocational Elucation, who believes the "brick wall" that separaies

voaational educationtfrom academic subjecis in the high school--andlts -

consequent inability to "diffuse" into other curricular.areas--ii due

to.the concept of separate funding. ke warns that "the fiscal °. .

structure for Career Education must not dictate its-educational

content."1

Problem Addressed.

Since early 1968, Oregon schools 'have attempted to integrate the

Career Education components of career awareness, exploration, and

preparation into their total instrational program. With the exception

of very limited fundiny from federal sources, the bulk of the costs

have fallen upon the local district.

1Calkins, Hugh. "Brting Down the Fiscal Barriers to Career
Education." Essays on Car r Education. Nifhwest Regional
Educational Laboratory, 1973.. pg. 247.

4.
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With the 'advent of possible federal funding tolocal districts

for career edupation start-up costs, no.accurate figures existed as

2

to the expenditure of-funds required to develop and implement such .

programs. Th4 problem was-further compounded in that 41) the broadly

esalished concept of career iducation was rather ambiguously defined,

allowing a great deal of lattitude in assigning costs to the career

educat40 prodess, (2) few districts have designated budget funds.to

career education development, and (3) the cost factor for 'the infusion

S.

of an instructional component is most difficult to determine.

Purpose of the Study -14
ft.

.%

Ihe purpose of this jinvestigation waS to determine a defensible

cost per pupil to establish comprehensive career education components

in (1) the elementary grades; (2) the junior.and/or, middle school; and

(3) the seglor high school. The request was made to identify which

costs may be attributable to a (I) planning or developmental phase

(delineating, obtaining and.providing information for making planning

.
decisions) and (2) those costs attributable to the implementation of

the decision and on-going urricular costs directly.ascribed to career

\z-)

0,

education. The latter costs would inclt;de the modifications or

reformulation of previous decisions or installation of the innovation
A

in the total system. Expensesschargeable only to career education

development were to be considereP This resulted in the elimination

of any occupational cluster program costs at a high sool

In coop!ration with Oregon Department of Education career

education specialists, districts were identified who had established

199
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reasonably comprehensive career edutation offerititis and 'were

reprgsentative of.similar d1striftslhe1r94 The size categories

were: 3000 ADM and larger; 10004999 ADM; 500499ADM and 100-499

ADM. The figures used in assigning-districts to-each category were

the resident ADM as reported to the State Department of Education on

June 30, 1977.

Variables of SaMpled,population

With the exception of the two smallpst disfricts which.were
IP

located in eastern Oregon aistricts sampled were geographically

dispersed from the metropolitaifirea of Portland, south ilang tK

Willamette Valley.

Althoust one district was a non-unified district and another

cantracted all high school students*to a neighboring school district,

costs were determined according to the number of students affected.

No effort was made 0, weigh demographic data such as characteristics

of the family, community, school support services, etc.

A significant4.variable was the allowance extended some of the

sampled districts of additional external funding allocations. These

resources were included as valid developmental and/or implementation

costs.

Although all districts sampled rely on an annual levy acceptance

, by local patrons, expenditures per student varied from a low of

$1,353 to a high of $2,332. District estimates of average daily

1 91
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membership.and expenfittire -per student as of June 30, 1977 are showh

in. the following table.

, TABLE I
DISTRICT EXPENDITURE PER STUDENT AND TAX

RATE OF SAMPLED DISTRICTS

5

DISTRICT ADM.

%

EXPENDITURE
Pp ADM

$ 1,853A 54,448

8 19,909 1,718 , ;

1

C

.

'6,498 1,547
%

0 4,581 .. . 1,488

E 3485 : 1,351

F 1,885 1,623
2 )

G 140 1,691

H \1,468

3

.850

I 725 1,531

117 2,332

224 2,009

TAX RAfE

PER $1000 TC!

$ 14.64

19.13

21.70.

17.55*

15.0

24.63.
.

18.49

21.08

21.20

. 7.48

14.11

*non-unifieid/adjusted

Cost Parameters and Constraints

The freedoms and constraints in the identification of dollar

figures that were either "developmental" or "on-going" were frequently

difficult to ascertain. As districts worked to meet their prioritized

career educaiion goals, monies were often budgeted for a developMenial

phase of a particular program, while other budgeted monies were marked

192



as implementation of a trial infusion strategy or procedure at a .

particular school site or installation of the innovatron in the.total

system. Unfortunately, the figures were never.separated as such in

4 .

the district budget. More than likely, only the career-education

director or coordinator could identifY that percent of "Staff

development" or "materials" earmarked for career education within an

area of the curriculum.

To further compound the confusion, "second.generation"

innovations were occasionally adapted by smaller districts allowing

them to qiiite extensively biliass the more costly developmental.phase

and budget dit'ectly.tor implementation of the new feature into the

overall system.

The following criteria were establishOfor selection of costs:

- Instructional content: Scope and sequence of the content

of a career education program was divided and infused

throughout the K-12 curriculum. Cost impacu of this

.infusion was impossible to accurately identify.

- Instructional methodology: Teaching activities, unless

specifically identified in a line item budget item as

"career education" were not recognized as distinct

career education costs. For example, "Career Education

Day" respresenting total staff involvement for a full

day of career oriented activities; high school

vocational staff involvement at an elementary level for

career awareness activities; salaries of counseling

193
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and guidance staff involved in career education.

classroom guidance activities; etc.

- Facilities: Cost impact of facilities, renovation of
%

facilities or maintenance of facilities were not

.4 considered for purposes of this Study..

*i Perionnel salaries: Inclusion of personnel salaries

were made only when assigned to a designated care& ,

education component of the curriculum. *Salaries.were

then calculated at a state average of $14,500. Salaries

. of career education directors and subsequent clerical .

staff.were obteined from'the,dis*icts budgets. In the

4 smaller AliM.distri-cts.in whitt the 'responsiblility for

the vocationel add career education curriculum was

carried simultarieously, the salary was prorated acco4rding

to time spent in career education.

- Consultants:- Servitei rendered by IED coordinators and

state department specialists to the smaller ADM

districts were not weigfited for inclusion in consultant

costs.

- Fixed.charges: Charges.such as retirement, social

security, etc.

- Field.trips: Unless specifically budgeted under career

education.

- Other similar infusion methods and strategio.

I.
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Data Collection Model

r-- '7"4":"1- 7- 7. Tr. 1,r7, .7 ..

4
7

Access to data sources was initiated by.contact with the district

career education director, coordinator, IED specialist and/or

supeCintendent. The procedure to determine areas of expense

chargeable tO caiver education was as follows:

7 A personal visit to each district in the study provided. ;

.the following types of data:

. o a copy of the budget for fiical years under study

o the position and salary of each professional staff

member reiponsible foi career education

.o indict district-tosts proratid-Such as travel.,

materials, staff ifiserviCe, etc.

o a description and schedule of any special career

education class and the nAber of students offered

enrollment

o operational expenses and supplies directly

latributed to a career education program

o the number of students enrolled in each of the

three levels of career development

o other pertinent data made available by staff
1

- The direct expense and prorated ihdirect expense were summed

_

for both developmental and implementation phases of any

curricular modification ateeach of the three levels of

career development

- These six totals were then divided by the naber of

195
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students affected Within the appropriate level (total

student body tnpact versus the impact of a.select.

number of students).

-.The quotients represent the average expense per Pupil

. for developmental and implementation phases at the

awareness,vxploratory and preparation levels

'.The data model is based on determining only a defensible coit

per pupil for the estabiishment.of comprehensi4e career education

components and deliberately excludes other costs of instruction.

4T, model allows for individuality (for mom*, career awareness

programs were calculatedas representattve of irade Ieveli K.-6. or

K-8, as detgnmined by the organization and.curricular thrust of the

individual district).

Although budget.procedures in effect in Oregon School Districts

do not yield this kind Of information for either program areas or

grade levels to be studied, most districts were able to referito past

proposals and requests for.funding. Other sampled districts offered

prorated estimates from modified program budgets.

Although interviews were carried on openly--and hopefully, with

a sense of integrity--the validity and reliability, of cost figures

may well be questioned. However, all budgets were scrutinized and a

credible attempt was made to accurately ascertain a budget figure for

both developmental and tmplementation costs of any career education

curricular modification within each phase of career development.

19 '6
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Analysis of Data

The.first step in gathering data was to develop Instruments

which woulit serve as guldelines *for the focus of this research. A

. matrilf; of career education activities was formulated and helped to

identify, by category, the expenditure of district funds. (Note

appendix 'for copies of instrument.)

.With the exception of.one district which had budgeted

specifically for Career'. education, all personnel cobtacted foand the

request for data to be mOst frustrating. District A, as well as

others, were unable to identify a dollar factor for the.implementation

phase since their district philosophy was one of total infusion of the

career education concepts.

For a more precise description of factors included ifi the data,

program content, and a general overview of the district's thrust in

career education, the reader is asked to review the raw data found in

the appendix.

The most striking--and also the most expected--feature of the

data shown in Table II is the wide arravf dollars spent regardless

of size of district. It must be noted that all districts recognize

the high school vocational cluster programs as valid preparation

level experiences for career education although the program costs

are not included in this study.

197
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TABLE II
DEVELOPMENTAL AND IMPLEMENTATION PER PUPIL

COSTS BY DISTRICT AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT LEVELS

AWARENESS

Dev. Imp.

EXPLORATORY

Dev. Lop:

PREPARATION.

Dev. Lop.

DISTRICT

Dev.1 Lop.

District A 3.44* 1.17*

District B 9.72 2.33 4.91 4.00 6.56 6.28 1.57 1.51

District C .70 .54 14.30 13.01 2.66 2.98

District D.. 1.09 2.67, 22.09 3.99 .2.09 5.06 3.01

District:E .92 1.15 4.00 8.52 4.33 3.41 4.50

District F 4.90 35.22** 27.76 30.41 7.21 - 7.16

District G 13.15 30.22 5.91 5.44

District H .93 4.97
1

16.14 3.38 5.34

......00..

10.80
.

District I
,

i

2.27 26.04 27,01 7.33

District J 12.71 21.82
.

District K 4.80 22.91
,

198
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The dramatic range of expenditure found among the sampled

districts is displayed in Table III. For comparative purposes, the

average is shown, although only two districts reported developmental

factors at a preparation level.

TABLE III
DEVELOPMENTAL AND IMPLEMENTATION COSTS BY
DISTRICT AND CAREER DEVELCPMENT LEVELS

RANGE AND AVERAGE

RANGE AVERAGE

Awareness/Developmenta $ .92 - 12.71 $ 4.47

Awareness/Implementat4n
1

$ .54- 35.11 $ 16.60

Exploratory/Developmental
A "

$ 4.67 - 27.76 $ I4.25.

Exploratory/Implementation $ 8.52 - 30.41 ' $ 18.93

Preparation7Developmental $ 3.99 -'.6.56 $ 5.28

Preparation/Implementatibn
.

$ 2.09 - 6.28
.

$ 4.23

District/Developmental $ 1.57 - 7.33 $ 4.44

District)Implementation $ 1.17 - 10.80
- $ 4.66

Exploratory level developmental and implementation costs are the

most extreme in range. Following analysis of each district program

one readily understands the reason for the disparity:
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Although data thus far reported, have not shown the inclusion Of'

teacher salaries, i1s considered by.many, a valid cost factor in the

reporting of designated career edf,e4tion.classes. Although benefits

are not included, the salaries.and instructional materials Costs are

displayed in Table IV by the eight.dilIrtcXs-reporting specific

curriculum offerings in career education. .

TABLE IV
DISTRICT PER PUPIL COST OF IMPLEMENTATION

BY EXPLORATORY PROGRAM

DISTRICT CURRICULUM
PROGRAM

SALARY AND
MATERIALS PUPIL

INSTRUCTIONAL
MATER! S PUPIL

B Careers Class $ 48.68 $$. 4.00

.

C Careers Class
Integrated SUTOE

$ 59.66

.

. .

$$ 13.01

D SUTOE $ 99.67 $$ 22.09

E Cruise $ 90.19 $ 8.52

F Occupational

Versatility
$ 95.18, $ 30.41

4 Careers 'Class

Allied Learning in
Vocational Exploration

$ 174.50 $ 30.22

H Careers Class
Cruise
SUTOE

$ 270.82

$ 264.94

$ 16.14

I

...t...--.0-.-
SDSD
SUTOE

Citizenship

$ 27.01

1.



In a conference call to Gordon RaY, Career Education Director of

the Salinas:California School District, the researcher found the

above noted curriculum costs tq.be most comparable to.cost figures of

the Salinas Sibool District. Short (15-hour) simulations in career

exploration were shown at $35/student. A mdddle school program .

similar to the Oi.egon Cruise was shown 'at $68/student. Training

uader the R.O.P, was found abe $753/student versus the $283/pupil

costs of the regular vocational programs.

Similar Contacts made to the Ohio State Center for Career

Education and to the office of Dr. Sydney High, Washington D.C. were

unproductive in yielding further comparative data.

Cost Factor of Replication

Recognizing that first yea grams offered to a single sctiool

site and/or'a select number of students will indeed be costly, many

districts expand the program to include additional students in the

district.

For eXample, the first year of the integrated SUTOE project

offered by District C was found to cost S13.89/student. The

replication effort at the second junior high was found to drop to

S4.92/',tudiint.

Similatly, data available from Rex Hagens of the Northwest

Regional EducAtional Laboratory showed developmental costs of the

Experience-Based Career Education (BCE) model in Tiqard, Oregon
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for 20 students to be $5,000 .per student. Current on-going costs are

shown to havedtopped to $1,850 for 60 students and it is anticipated

\.
to drop another $300 per pupil for the 1977-78 school. year.

District D of the study sample chose to become a replication

site for the E8CE model. (Since BCE replaces the standard

curriculum, cost figures itere not included in this study.) Offered

to a select number ot students, District D's per pupil oasts fbr the

model are shown at $1,066 with the current expenditure/ADM forithe

remaining students of the district at $1,488.

SuMmary

The study has raised a paramount cost-benefit question: How do

we calculate the dollar factor of the infusion of an educational

philosophy? And a much simpler question: How does one calculate.an

accurate cost per student benefit of a teaching aid such as the

"Idea Book," developed in one school district and distributed

throughout the state?

These questions, along with many others, have led to the

conclusion that per pupil cost figures are not-necessarily

representative of the actual cost. As a result the data presented

in this study was purposefully left without interpretation. Further

analysis remains with the reader.

This study found, however, sufficient data available in most

districts to idtntify a "defensible" cost for the impact of career

*education. Although all Oregon school districts rely heavily on the
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classroom teacher's ability to infuse.the concepts of career

education, budgeted items do offer a valid starting point--however

limited--of instructional materials, curriculum and coordination of.-

activities. -

Hopefully, the study will commence a more in-depth analysis.
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Developniental (Start-up) Costs
.14. .-)

Total District Level Start up Cost.

Total Preparation. Start up Cost 'divided by

divi by

divided by" .

(11-42 studentin $

(7-10-students) 21. $

(District ADM) gi $

.
'Total Awareness Start up Cost divided by **-0
Total Exploratory Start up Cost

-students) =

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVELOPMENTAL COST $

Inigementation (0n7soing) Costs

Total Awareness Ongoing Cost divided by (K-6) ptudents) -.,-- $

Total Exploratory Ongoing Cost divided by (7-10 students) . $,

Total Preparation Ongoing Cost divided by (11712 students) - $

Total District Le..tetl Ongoing Cost 'divided by (District ADM --- $

TOTAL PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION COST $

,208

*ow

t
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Developmental JStart-up) Costs

Total Awareness Start up Cost

Total Exploratog Start up Cost

Total Preparation Start up Cost

Total District Level Start up Cost

COST SUMMARY

divided by .(K- 6 sitUdentii)

divided bY (7-10 students) st.$

divided by . (11-12 Students) $

divided by (District ADM) ;$ 1.17

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVELOPMENTAL COST $ 4.01

Sb

$ 3.44 (7 yr: ay.)

Implementation (On-loing) Costs

Total Awareness Ongoing Cost divided by (K-6) students) = $

Total Exploratory Ongoing Cost divided by (7-10 students) $

Total Preparation Ongoing Cost divided by (11-12 students) $

Total District Level Ongoing post divided by (District ADM) $ 1.17

TOTAL PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION COST $

211
DISTRICT A
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k..........rilum....101.arenesso

am Idea Book
40,792 funded ($2,000 local) for
11,468 K-6 students .

Cost/pupil: 94t

1972 Revision
$9,385 ($2,000 local) for 37,327

students
Cott/pupil: 25t
332 extra copra-distributed state-wide
(pupili?). 8

411

Awareness Ialementation

Total infusion

Exploratory Developmenal Exploratory Implementaticn

PCE/7-10
$113,500 total ($11,000 local) for
2,062 grade 7-10 students

Cost/pupil: $55.04

Second year revision
$69,000 ($10,000 local) for 4,800 grade

K-8 students
Cost/pupil: $14.38

Distributed K-12 for 6,862 students

Cost/pupil: $26.60

(average yearri7--$713.30)

DISTRICT A
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ta is based on ADM of 21,300.students - K-12 - Includes C.E. ialaries (no fringe), materials
staff development. (No district level salarY.)

1970

1971

1972

.1973

1974

1975

1976

Local Funds

- 71 21,506

- 72 24,000

- 73 34,500

- 74 64,700

- 75 83,500

- 76 41,500

- 77 55,500

Cost/Pupil Grants. Cost/Puoil,

325,200

1.01

1.13 ,7,792 :37

.6.62 110,385 5.18

3.04 69,000 3.24

3.92

1.95

2.61

15.27 187,177 8.79

2.18----Seven Year Average - 1.26

Total 7 year average $ 3.44

Area Salary Average $ 1.17 '

(Example only)
Cost of Career Ed Center Staff* and materials' = $21,500 1,800 studJnts @ $11.94 each

*(tame staff will also service six feeder schools. . . . Area expenditure/high school student
is $1,850. . . . or .006% of cost)

At each of four high schools, additional $70b communication responsibility. . . .'Cost
approximately $.90/student (not included in 76-77 local funds) partial FTE

DISTRICT A

I.
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Ann II Office I PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS I 8020 Northam, Tillamook Street I Mod, Orem MU

now
Jeanette Hamby

Subject: Career EdUcation Costs

misphime usessemio -

DATL Ma/ 319 1977

It has been.most.frustratjng-trying to worl. your request for data
on the tosts of implementing :areer edimation intoian already over-
crowded year end schedule. The applications for hext yearts voc-
ational funding' are in the procets of finalization at this time, so
your request could not have come at a time when I had less time to
spend on digging out the type of information that would make for a
very comprehensive and accurate report. In the timesallowedi I have
only been able to draw a rather "broad brush" type of coverage with

. approximate figures. Given another time and another set of deadlines,
I could.have done better.

BACKGROUND:
philosophy
that said b

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

You must review'the information provided under the
that we have been working under.since the fall of.19.70

isically:
,career education would be a 1(-12 development.
career education is the responsibility of every teacher
in every classroom to implement as appropriate and possible'.
there shoul0 not be a separate class called. "career education"
because this would relieve the crassroom teacher of the
responsibility.of infusing this concept into their instruction.'
infusing of career education concepts is primarily a process,..
and one that requireva change ip attitude as well as develop-
ment Of certain competencies in our teaching and administrative

staff. -

we are already doing a lot in career education, but we do need

to better understand how the entire concept fits K42 and to
consciously help teachers implement that part of the total

process as appropriate in their classrooms.

CHRONOLOCY of. ACTIVITIES!

1970-71 Work this year centered on defining Olat career education was

and how it might be taken to the teachers. I spent a lot of
time working with individual buildings and staff, explaining
the concept and seeking ideas an implementation strategies.
The Program Goals for Career Education in Area II Were develop-
ed and discussed with teachers; an inservice class at Marysville
School led an entire faculty through the self-examination-of
their curriculum and resulted in a plan of implementation for
tJat building based on the program goals. A proposal was
written for developing an IDEA BOOK for K-6 Classroom Teachers.,
which was developed in June 1971.

$ itioen

41 3500

1971-72 Portland was under the gun wieh limited finances this year,
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\ resulting in a shortened .school year: Every teacher Was
trying to get a full year Of instruction into leis ttme
and this made it more difficult to suggest any "addition"

8 -* 18500 into the curriculum. The IDEA mg was distributed to all

5500 K-6 teachers along with a baseline data collodion of what
students awarenes. levels would be, at grades 4 and 6. The
IDEA 600K was revised during the summer of 1972 and was
re-issued that fall. A proposal was developed for direct
funding from the USOE through the SDE and Oesulted in the
funding of the PCE/7-10 project in the Marshall.Attendance
Area. -Tom Parr came on board in January 1972 to cOordinate
this project. the concept of attendance atea.planning was
pilot tested and refined during.the spring of 1972. Teacher.

workshops Were held during the suMmer of 1972,*building on
Area II Program Does and the concept of infusion. Croat
amounts of teacher-developed classroom materials were de- .

veloped; iniervice classes werivdesigned and provided fot
participants from the Marshall schools.

1972-73 Madison High School places'Cathy Williams on their FTE as .

a building career edutation coordinator. 'The attendance
area planning system, developed in the.PCE/7-10 project,

S - 19000 ims.refined with Area funds in the Medison Attendance Area ,

M-3500 and the AAPS P anning-Guide was dre1oped. .0ficirdeveloped..
this guide becate the guide used by all Area II schools .to
develop their 5 year plans for career eecation. The teacher

made materials rom the PCE/7-10project were pilot tested

during this sch ol year and revised-during the summer. IPAR
began to serve ur schools with speakers from the community.

Building level career education coordinators were-set up
this year to facilitate communication,during the planning
involved with the completion of the 5 year plans.

S 21000

.114- 3500

17500

10700

5000

57700

A 22000
W 21500

4000

hi 10000

3500

10500
0000
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1973-74 Revised materials from the PCE/7-10 project were used ini
the class-ooms of the entire Area. The PCE/7-10 project

was re-written to extend to grades K-6 and materials were

developed for the entire grade span K-10. The Area picked

up attendance area careerlducation coordinators to help

with refining and updating the 5 year plans, coordinate all
reporting, efforts of the building coordinators, and help with
taking the PCE materials into the buildings and coordinators.
Area funds supported Cathy Williams and Dick Rumble, each for

their time during this year. A first round of purchase of

career education supplementary materials was completed, based

on information about successful materials used in the PCE/K-10

project schools. Vinal revision of PCE.materials was made
during the summer. Inservice courses were developed for an
overview course, implementation at grades K-6, implementation

at grades 7-10, implementation of guidance processes, and a

self-evaluation of teacher competencies Was completed for use

during 1974-75. IPAR use was expanded.

1974-75 Tom Parr wo continued for another year as project disseminator

for PCE/K00 project materials and contepts. IPAR continued

to expand services. Cathy Williams was continued If time as

coordinator for Madison Attendance Area; Dick Rumble was placed

on full time to work with Adams and Marshall Areas as a coord-

inator, continuing the work begun during 73-74. The second

21



round of,purchase of materials for career education
resource centers in each of the elementary schools wes.
completed... The third round of updating of the career ed-

ucation 5 year plans was completed. A full schedule of
inservice classes was offered during the entire year and

each class thatlwas,filled was held. Quarterly reports
from each building continued to support the building of
the program in each school.

1975-76 Cathy Williams continues as 1/4 time Madison Attendance Area

coordinator. Dick Rumble moves from his full time assign-

S 27500 ment as coordinator to project coordinator for a funded

4000
project on manpower.applied to program planning. Quarterly
reports were discontinued as the schools maintained that

7500 they should be doing this task. The.materials added into .

7500 .the resource centers were used and evaluated during this
41500 year. Inservice courses were stheduled but due to low

enrollment from our Area II schools, most were dropped.
Analysis had shown.that we had reached almost 3 out of 4
Area II teachers with career education inservice up to this
time, so it was felt that we should eliminate inservice .

for a couple of years until either new processei were de-
veloped or until a clearer heed was re-established. The
4th round of update of-Career.education plans weie toipleted-
and IPAR continues to provide extensive service to Area II.
Building career education coordinators change to be CSP's.

1976-77 Cathy Williams is reassigned to full.time Madison High
-School career education coordinator but continues to work*
with the feeder schools. Elementary CSP's (Curriculum
Support Persons) continue to handle some elements of career
education support, but at a.muCh lower level than 1974-75.

S .24000 Cathy Schar is supported 14 time by career education funds
4000 in the Marshall Attendance Area to coordinate efforts to
.7500 improve comwigation between the feeder schools and the

35500 high school. A Student Checklist of Career Activities is
completed in the Maeshall Attendance Area to go along with
the Career Education File Folder; is shared and adopted by

hi- 20000
almost all other schools in the Area. No inservice classes

are held under the title of career education, but new guide-

., lines are drawn to include career education into every in-
service class held in the District (this is in line with the
philosophy of infusion). Scope and Sequence committees have
been at work in the District and career education has been

identified as one of the themes for infusion. Career Education

supplementary resource materials were added to the already
existing resource centers from the central EMC- budget. IPAR

continues to service our schools.

SPECIAL FUNDED PROJECTS:
Home Economics: Project SL,HOOL at Madison was funded for several years

to develop turriculum and supporting data. This was extended

this year to total Area participation and resulted in a Curriculum

Guide.
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Industrial Arts: An Industrial Arts Curiiculum Development Center
project over the past 2k1 years has led to development of a
Shop Teacher's Handbook to facilitate instruction. Clarification
of philosophy, goals and processes were included.

Catalyst for Career Choice: This project at Madison assisted in the
development of a process for working with the career education

. credit for those 11th"and 12th grade students who had not comr
pleted this credit before the end of.grade 10. This guidance
effort resulted in an increase in student enrollment in the
cluster programs.

Diversified Occupations: This project at Madison enabled Marleen Yann
to set up and prove that a DO project would attract and serve
youth in areas where no cluster program existed.

Business Education for the Handicapped: This project at.Madison serves
physically handicapped in office and clerical related traintng
that had been unavailable to them prior to this pAffect. As a
result, handicapped are now regularly enrolled in the office
and clerical program and are developing positive self images
and some salable skills.

Translating the above activities into a per/student cost preSents all
kinds of problems----especially about what to include and what to exclude.
Inservice training resulted when teachers were involved in materials de-
velopment; materials produced by A funded research project are shared with
other schools; processes begun in a funded project are then refined with
local money; etc. The whole process is a web of interactions.

4\

Can we meet together to attempt to draw out the inforMation you see as
applicable (as far as the needs of your project specify)apd useful?

I am sorry that I have not been able to devote the hours necessary to
develop a comprehensive report for you hy this date.

LEW:lw
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Developmental (Start-up) Costs

Total Awareness Start up Cost

Total Exploratory Start up Cost

Total Preparation Start up Cost

. con SUMMARY

.

$293.6 divided by 300 (K-i 6 stn.dents) si $ 9. 72

$3790. & 750 divided by 1000 & 800 (740 stoents) a $ 4;91

$ 10490 . divided by =4142*students) = $ 56

Total District Level Start up Cost

Implementation (On-(oing) Costs.

31800 20, 253divided bit (District ADM) = $ 1. 57

'Total Awarbness Ongoing Cost $ 700 divided by 300

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVFLOPMENTAL COST $ 22. 76

$2040 & 100 1000 & 50Total txploratory Ongoing Cost divided by

Total Preparation Ongoing Cost $10040

Total District Level Ongoing Cosi

219

DISTRICT B

divided by 160°

$ 31800 *divided by 20, 253

to-

(K-6) students) $ 2.33

(740 students) $ 4. 04

(1142 students) . $ 6. 28

(District ADM) $ 1. 57

TOTAL PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION COST $ 14. 22

220
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chl.,221,Iii,elstmital. (1600)

Careers Class (10th):
Curriculum
Mated.ls

Career Info Center:
Materials
CIS

Inservice, 25 days
. sub time
Bldg. CoordinatOr

(1/2 tithe)

$ 250 %
500

1-730- soo 19.4

$ 300
1,690

1,250

$10;490 4 1600

Junior High Developmental

Goal Development (20.days)
-Stiff in-service (40 subs)

(9th grade Careers Class)
CIS .

Materials

221

.$1,000

1,000

1,690
100

$3,790 * 1000 it

$3.97
+ .94 (plus 10th
$4.91 grade costs)

Higlh

*Am Csss (10th)
Teacher *(1/6th time) $2.

Materi al s

Career ido Center:
-. Materials $ 100

1,690
1 Visitations - 20 daYs

sub time. . 1,000
Bldg. Cdordinator
(1/. time) 7 450

. MOO 1600 sk$6.28'

DISTRICT 8

WV..! 0..
. 4

..k-Npr .(4

. .

50 is ;52.00

Junior High Implementation

. Careers. Class (9th grade):... . .

Teacher (2/3 time) $ 9,570 200. *,.$147.85

CIS $1,690 .

Materials 100
Staff visitations

(5 days) 250
$1,040 * 1000 $2.04

+2.00 (10th cost)
WU (without

salary)

. . .

222



Developmental (5tart-9) Cott.

ONT SUMMARY

tt,

Total Awareness Start up Cost $ 1100 divideciby, 1582 (K-6 student$) = $ .76

Total Exploratory Start up Cost $3500 & 9340 divided by 250 & 6401 (740 students) a $

Total preparation Start up Cost . divided by (11-12 students) a $ -

TotAl District Level Start up Cost $ 18742 divided by 6700 (Distriet ADM) = $ 2 66

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVELOPMENTAL COST

Implementation jOn-going) Costs .

Total Awareness Ongoing Cost $ 950 divided by 1765 (K-6) students) = $ . 54-

Total Exploratory Ongoing Cost divided by

Total Preparation Ongoing Cost divided by

Total District Level Ongoing Cost $19980 divided 13-3,

223
IISTRICT C

(7-10 students) = $ 13.01

(11-12 students) - $
I

6700 (District ADM) = $ 2.98

TOTAL PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION COST $ 16.53
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Elementary Developmental

.Inservice $ .400

Materials 700
!MT 1,582

. (grades 44)

ExplOratattiktelopm.Ital

Careers Class:
Curriculum Planning.
Clerical
Travel
Dissemination
Materials
Fixed
Consultant

$1,491
150
200
150
916
403
190

WARY 250 *114.00
(select 10th,graders**
1st year)

Interdisciplinary SUTOE:
Curriculum Dev. $6,300
Salary, Direct 940
Travel 100

Visitations 150

$9,::: f 640 m $14.59

Consultants
Materials 1,600

(2nd year)

6

El ementri iiiespittittatipn
.

DISTRICT C

225

Inservics 41. Natsrials $ 750
rants ,

. 1,65
.

(grades 1-3)

Careers Class:
Supplies.
Texts,

Equipment

. Career Testing: .....

:Directrcosts

First year Integrated
Curriculum Dev.
Evaluation
Dittemination
Fixed Costs

SUTOE Replication

.

r .

$- 400 '
200
200

par.
300 $2.66.

salaries included
. equals $59.60. per

student)

i5004.526

SUTOE:
$5,670

900
500

1,820
$6,890 f 640 = $13.89

(1st year)

$3,967 * 806 * $4.92
(2nd year)

Average of 1st and 2nd year $9.40 .

226
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Preparation Level

Most of 830 Students involved in clusters

4
District..Developmental

Salariet (Director,
70% C.E.) . : $17,650 -

Staff Development 1,050
Kileage 42

$18,742 6700 * $2.66

227 DISTRICT C
(continued)

IMIWOLLWAIEJMUMI (Current budget)

Staff Devetopmeni $ 19080
PublicatoSons 400
Salariet 500_____t____18

$19990- . 6700 si $2.98
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Devel9metitai (Start-up Costs

COST SUMMARY

Total Awareness. Start tli) Cost $3000 divided by 2741 (K-6 students) * $

Total Exploratory Start up Cost $1030 & 2500 divided by 930 & .1600 (7-10 students). =IC

Total Preparation Start up Cost $2759 & 2828 divided by 1400 (11-12 students) $ 3.99

Total District Level Start up Ctig4 $ 22)300 divided by 4500 (District ADM) *$ 5 06

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVELOPMENTAL COST 12j1

JmpIementat4Q *ping) Costs

Total Awareness Ongoing Cost (livided by (K-6) students) --. $

Total Exploratory Ongoing Cost $ 1.620 & 3124livided by sO & 1700 (7-10 students) $ 22.09

Total Prepa ration Ongoing ;.'ost s divided by 1700 (11-12 students) $ 2.09

Total District Level Ongoing Cost. Z' L3991 diviit.A hi. 4650

229

DIS l'It I

(District ADM) $ 3. 01

TOW. PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION COST $ 27.19.



Eletentary Developmental

Planning Grant for
feeder elementary , $3,000 * 2741 = $4.09

Mid Hi Grant Developmental

Grades' 7-10 $2,500 * 1600 n $1.56

Ellementary
1.tatio'n

None

galosasoripsyslom.LE_Ital Kmlorato6;.Impiementaiion
,

Stdff Development $1,000 SUTOE $6,206
Materials tooMaterials 30

nor) + 930 = $1.11 Field Trips 1420
$4826 f 80 * $97.83 (Without salary:

$20.25/student)
CIS (Mid Hi). $2,975
Materials 150

MUT * 1700 * ,$1.84,

Prep Developmental

CIS $2,295
Materials 500

2,75-9 : 1400 .

Planning Grant $2,828 : 1400 =

District Developmental

Prep Implementation

CIS $3,260
Materials 300

$1.97 T3-7370- : 1700 = $2.09......___.

$2.02

District Implementation

Salaries $22,500 Salaries $12,811 (prorated)
Supplies 300 Supplies 1 180

$22,860 i 4500 = $5.06 4650 = $3.01

231

0

DISTRICT 0
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Developmental (Siart-up) Costs

COST SUMMARY

lifjr1.7 - 711,7.6.1147.7F, ,44177AriggrOMMT

Total Awareness Siart up Cost $ 1600 divided by 1:140 (K-6 students) = $ .92

Total Explordo4 Start up Cost $ 2000 divided by 500 (7-10 students) s $ 6. 00

Total Preparation Start up Cost divided by (1142 students) = $ .

Total District Level Start up Cost 11400 divided by 3340 (District ADM) = $ 3.41

Imptcmentation (On-going) Costs.0

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVELOPMENTAL COST $ 8.33

Total Awareness Ongoing Cost _$ 2000 divided by 1740 (K-0) students) = $ 1.15

4261Total Exploratory Ongoing Cost $ divided by 500 (7-10 students) --, $ N.52

Total Preparation Oirgoing Cost $ 4769 divided by 1100 (11-12 students) - $ 4.33

Total District Level Ongoing Co't $ 15350 divided by 3340 (District ADM) $ 4. 50

. TOTAL PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION COST $

DISTRICT

2:3:1

18.60
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bareness Developmental bareness OpIpmentappn /

Planning Grant $1,600 1740 * -Inse.rvice/Materials $2,000 1740 * $1.15

(Exploratory Developmental.

Planning Cruise $2,000 * 500 se $4..00

Prep Developmental

None

District Developmental

planning Grant $ 1,400
Salary 10,000

$11,400

235

Exploratory Implementation

Cruise/Salaries $40,833.(includes Health)
Supplies

3161Supplies
143;114'. 500 = $90.19

(Without salaries: $8.521
student)

Prep Implementation

CIS $4,769 f 1100 = $4.33

District Implementatipn

(part V.E.)
i

Salaries op $13,050
Curriculum Dev. 1,200

: 3340 = $3.41 Travel 600
Materials 500

$15,350 : 3340 = $4.50

DISTRICT E
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Developme 1 (Start-up) Costs

'COSTSUMMARY

Total Awareness Start up Cost $ 2460 divided by 900 (K-6 students) = $ 4.90

Total Exploratory Stait up Cost $ 16862 divided by 00 (7-10 students) ==.$ 27. i6

Total Preparation Start up Cost divided by (1142 students) =1

Total District Level Start up Cost $ 13600 divided by 1886 (District ADM) s $ 7.21

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVELOPMENTAL COST $ 39.87

Implementation It:on-going) Costs

Total Awareness Ongoing Cost $5835 & 14837divided by 500 & 630

Total Exploratory Ongoing Cost $ 14234 divided by 46:i

(6-8)

(K-6) students) = $ 35.22

(7-10 students) $ 30.41

Total Preparation Ongoing Cost divided by (11-12 students) $
-

Total District Level Ongoing C -st $ 13500 divided by 1886 (District ADM) -- $ 7.16

TOTAL PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION COST $ 72.79

237
DISTRIC r F
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*Budgeted'Items

kaareness Developmental. (K-4)

Inservice $ 450
Materials 1,500
Visitations 500

$2,450 500 = $4.90

?soreness Implementation (K-4)

Inservice
Materials
Visitations

$5,835* .100 * $11.67

Awareness Implementatial (6-8)
.

$14,837 630 a $23.55* (grades 5-8)

Exploratory Developmental ExploratorY Implementation

$16,862 I- 630 = $27.76*

Prep Level

Cluster programs

OV/Ind. Art $16,957
HomeEc 15,332
Art 12,255

04,1544 * 468 = $95.18

Without salary: $14,234 468 = $30.41

District Developmental District Implementation

Salaries $ 8,500 Salaries $ 8,500

Inservice 600 Extended Contracts 51000

Planning Grant 11_500 $13,t00 1886 * $7.16

$13;60a 1886 = $7.21

DISTRICT F
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DeveloRmental (Start-um Costs

COST SUMMARY

'

Total Awareness Start up Cost divided by (K-6 students) a $ .
Total Exploratory Start up Cost $ 5616 divided by- 450 (7-10 stUdents) = $ 13. 46

Total Preparation SFt up Cost divided by (11-12 students) = $,...;'1:._.r..

$ 6500
. . .

Total District Level Start up Cost divided by 1100 (District ADM) ha $\' 91

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVELOPMENTAL COST $ 19.06

Implementation JOn-going) Costs

Total Awareness Ongoing Cost divided by (K-6) students) = $

5
Total Exploratory Ongoing Cost$9- 10 & 492 divided by 100 & 200. (7-10 students) $ 30.22.

Total Preparation Ongoing Cost divided by (11-12 students)

.44
T idotal District Level Ongoing Cost S5"5 dived by 1100 (District ADM) $

5

0

TOTAL PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION COST $

241

DISTRICT Cs

35.66

242
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Awareness Developmental EKUt

Infused byjstaff development at district level

Exploratory Develojenyt

Staff Planning $1,166
Staff Development 950

Materials _2161120
$5,916 * 450 = $13.15

Preparation 1Jevelomental and Ivlementation

!)1.-,trict D(?.:01oprvntAl

Salary
two-year averaT:

inservice

2 4 3

$5,000

$1 500
6,50 : 1100 - $5.91

DIStf!ICT G

Egleattoalmlegtation
Required one-term Careers

Salary, two petiods/diy
CIS, Needle,Sort
Texts
Materials

.17 "77.53.: ;;IVF,74747'71.'
. t

Class (9-10):

$4,785
596
62.40

251.90
$5,61)0 100 $56.95
($910.30 or $9.10
without salary)

Required ALIVE Class (7-8):

Salary $19,285 (1.3 FTE)
Materials 42__225

. W3-",S-11) f 200 . $117.55

($21.13 without
salaries)

District Implementation'

Travel $ 200
Salary (2 periods) 4,785 + 4000

5,06 1 = $5.44

2 4 4
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Developmental tart:1,2...0Costs

COST SUMARY

Total Awareness Start up Cost $390 divided by 422

Total Exploratory Start up-Coat

Total Preparation Start up Cost

Total District Level Start up Cost

Implementation On-ping) Costs

$ 1550

$ 3012

(1(-4 student8) *$

4.11107,73,r1P4
,: ç.

,

divided by 312 (7-10 students) = E 4 97

divided by (11-12 students) $

divided by 890 (District ADM) = $ 3.38.

I,

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVELOPMENTAL COST $ 9.23

Total Awareness Ongoing Cost divided by (K4) students) $

Total Exploratory Ongoing Cost divided by (7-10 students) -; $ 16.14

Total Preparation Ongoing Cost divided by (11-12 students) $

Total District Level Ongoing Cost $1753 divided by 890 (District ADM) $ 5.34

DISTnIc F n

TOTAL PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION COST $ 21. 48
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44reness Developmental

Inservice $ 60
Travel 80
Materials 250 .

rig = 422 st $.93

4111. ..

pwareness Implemenation

Infused.

Exploratory Developmental Explotitory Implementation

Extern time (avg. 2 yrs.) $1,050 CiS $ 230.

Planning 390 Needlesort 180

Materials so $ 410 * 150 = 1L61.
English infusion .

materials 30 10th Grade Careers:
$1,550 f 312.= $4.97 SalarY :4,142

Materials 90
$4,232 64 is $66.13
(Without salaT51747
$1.41/student)

Cruise for 79 students:
Materials 10.96
Salaries $8,284 79 = 104.86

(Without salary:
$10.96/student)

SUTOE for 73 students:
Materials $ 80

Salaries 6,213
$6,2§-3 73 * $86.20
(Without salary:
$1.10/student)

DISTRICT H

$270.82/student for Exploration Programs

16.14/student without salaries included



r tion Develo tal a d I ementition

Infused Via clusters

filtrict Developmental

Salary
jravel
Mate ri al s

Postage
Inserv i ce

District Implementation

$ 3 735
320
700

TT:M. 890 is

$ 1,700
80

250
32

950

890 = $3.38

-

SalarY
Travel

Staff Development

3,012

DISTRICT H

(continued)

a ye
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COST SUMMARY

Developmental (Start-up) Costs

Total Awareness Start up Cost divided by (it-6 students) is $ -

Total Exploratory Start up Cost $ 9375 divided by 360 (7-10 students) a. $ 26.04

Total Preparation Start up Cost divided by (11-12 students) gz, $

Total District Level Start up Cost $ 5500

Implenientation (On-going) Costs

Total Awareness Ongoing Cost $ 500

divided by 750

divided by 220

(District ADM) $ _It 33

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVELOPMENTAL COST $ 33.37

(IC.-6) students) $ 2.27

Total Exploratory Ongoing Cost divided.by (7-10 students) $ 27.01 (note raw data)

Total Preparation Ongoing Cost divided by

Total District Level Ongoing Cost $ 8100 divided by 750

249

nis nucr

(11-12 students) $

(District ADM) $ 10. SO

TOTAL PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION COST $ 40.08

250
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Awareness Developmental

Guidance personnel

Exploratory Developmental

Planning iosts for:
SDSC $ 2,500
SUTOE 2,500
Guide 1,875
Citizen 2,500

$ 9937t * 360 = $26.04

Preparation Developmental and Implementation

Cluster programs

District Developmental

Salary $ 2,500
Staff Development

$-5;sora f 750 = $7.33

''AIP447473jVilk

/ ,
,. . ../ ./ .

kgarenr/Impliementation

Matiiills $ 509 * 220 = $2.27
,

Exploratory Implementation

SDSC' Salary
(176) Material.

$16,500
101920

$1,1,420 176 = 104 66
(Without salary:

SUTOE Salary $ 5,927
(85) Material 1,018

$ OAS * 85 = $71.12
(Without salary: $11.98)

Citizen Salary $ 6,374
(75) Material 313

$ 6,60 * 75 = $89 16
(Without salary: $4.13)

TOTAL Exploratory costs = $264.94

Materials only th $ 27.01

District Implementation

Salary $ 5,000
Staff Development 2,500
Materials 600 (including travel)

ricidu i 750 = $10.80

DISTRICT I

25 .r162



COST SUMMARY\
Developmental ffltart-up) Costs

Total Awareness Start up Cost $ 1086.50 divided by 84 (K-6 students) = $ 12.71

Total Explo.ratory Start up Cost $ 1833 divided by 84 (7-10 students)) =-$ 21.82

Total Preparation Start up Cost divided by (11-12ottudents) $ -

Total District Level Start up Cost divided by (District ADM) = $
ONO

TOTAL PER IL DEVELOPMENTAL COST $ 34.33

Impldmentation (On-going) Costs

-Total Awareness Ongoing Cost . di%ided by (K-6) students)

Total ExploratorytOngoing Cost divided by (7-10 students) r: $

Total Preparation Ongoing Cost divided by (11-12 students) $

Total District Level Ongoing Cost divided by (District ADM) $ -

4IM

.1111111.

TOTAL PER PUPIL IMPLEMENTATION CObT $

253

DISTRIC

254
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District Level -- 84 students K-8, 116 students 1(-12' Tuition out, for high school expertencs

$wareness Developmental

First Year:
Substitute Time $ 200
Contracted Services 635

TM'
Second Year:

Substitute Time $ 378

Contracted Services 400

Tuition 560

$1,338

Exploratory Develonmental

Third Year:
Curriculum Planning $ 200

Contracted Services 400.
Transportation 400

Substitute Time 833
$1,833 : 84 = $21.82

Three year total: 4,006

Average annual cost: $1,335.33

Average annual developmental cost per &tudent: $15.90

Implementatioh: Infused, K-8

4

$2,173 t 2 84 = $12.71

DISTRICT J



Deu1ojnnentaL Costs

Total Awareness Start up Cost $ 720

Total Exploratory Start up Cost 1650

Total Preparation Start up Cost

Total District Level Start up Cost

thiptement:ition 4 )u-v,oing) Costs

..;.e.-71117:!rf-". ,inv-.1.4" vv. UZ,;71g,:rpi 4r"-"Wiri,!10,17:1-177,,F

COST SUMMARY 11

divided by 15° (K-6 students) $ 4.80

divided by

divided by

divided by

72 (?-10 Students) $ 22. 91

(11-12 students) = $

(District ADM) = $

TOTAL PER PUPIL DEVELOPMENTAL COST $

OW AV:a rcIluSS ( )flgourr; Cu:t diVided by (K-1)) students) $

ot:11 I-:%14f.),urv ():,:titin.., Cli-i thvided I, i7-10 students) $

l'w. ii 1rtil.tr:i!.1 0.1 , '7-.: 1!:t.; COL,!
... ..m.

di: itied h\ 1 1.1-1'..! students! S
......-* .. .

I t.1I i 1:p..tri ! ..I ! In:, ! nt; Cirg di, id ti iV (District ADM) $

rwefF774,`"41.77,,r

27.71

nyfm, PER PUPIL IMPLEMNTATION COST $



District Level: 150 students, K-8

Awareness Developmental

Staff Development $720 f 150 = $4.80, ,

Exploratory Developmental (9-12, 72 students)

Staff Development $ 880

Extended Contracts 500

Printing 200
$IM° I 72 = $21.94

CIS Development $ 70 72 = $ .97

TOTAL $22.91/student

Implementation

Infused

DISTRICT K

2 5 8



District A

District B

District C

DISTRICT IDENTIFICATION

Co

0.4

Portland LI

Beaverton 48J

Oregon City 62

District 1) Hillsboro UH3J F4

44

District E Newberg 29J
*mg

District Junction City 69

District G Philomath 17J

District 11 Dayton 8 0

District I Selo 95

0
District J Petersburg 14

District I: Dufur 29 Ps

25 9
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PRELIMINARY EVALUATION DESIGN
FOR CAREER AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Prepared for

The Oregon Department of Education

by

Leo W. Myers

Educational Consultant

June 29, 1977
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Preliminary_Evaluation Dasign Fol Career and Vocational Education

I. Purpose of_the Design

The purpose of this design is to provide a framework within which each of the

career and vocational education projects in local education agencies (LEAs) in

the state can be monitored and evaluated by the Oregon Department of Education

(ODE).

II. Focus on Local Programs and Projects

In the area of career education in Oregon, there are three major components as

far as evaluation is concerned--(1) career education, (2) vocational education

and (3) teacher certification and prograw accreditation (minimum standards).

The components are closely related and interactive !Nit each must be evaluated

and reported on separately. This evaluation design is concerned with all LEA

programs and projects, ireewective of funding source, that fall within one

or more of these three components.

III. Target Populations.

Target population', of LEA programs and projects are rwer.ified in the goals

and objectives of the individual programs and projects. They may be for the

general student population r for the disadvantaged or handicapped. Evalua-

tion is required of each LEA program and project, irrmpective of the tar-

get population involved.

IV. Lvoluation Desip torsiderdtioos

A. Present Lvaluation Arranvments

Relative Lo the components (1) career education, (0 vocational educa-

tior and (3) lcaLher cottifi(ati)n and proqrdm 6ttleditation (minimum

9I( ))4..



standards), the Oregon Department of Education evaluates LEA nrojects

and.programs as follows:

1. Data Collection ThroughjeALLSite Visits and Evaluations (self-

study followed by visiting team)

a. Career Education Assessment (program) - using the Career

Education Assessment Guide

b. Vocational Education Assessment (program)

c. School Accreditation and Certification evaluation through

standardization visitations or Evaluative Criteria vsita-

tions

2. Data Collection Through Circulation of forms and Questionnaires

a. Enrollment in LEA career education and vocati,onal education

programs

b. Student follJw-up

c. Career awareness survcy

d. Employer surveys

e. Career education student as:escment

(A Survey of Selected Career Pto9 raw, will be added in the

fall of 1971 as an attachment to LEAs Pall Enrollment Report)

Student career education as%essment and employvr follow-up, h terms of employers'

perceptions of how well i Icif.'en. t '; are pivpared for IIAF oie not conducted at

the present time.

B. New Requirements for Uvaluat ion

The Requlations for PI 94-48? indicate that the effectiveness of each

formally organized vocational educati!.,.: privam p)oject. supported



by federal, state and local funds shall be evaluated in terms of four

dimensions:

- Planning and operational processes

- Results of student achievement

Results of student employment success

Other results as measured by services to special populations

C. Plans to Meet the New Requirements for Evaluation

The Oregon Department of Education has set the following oblTives.

The ODE plans to conduct the following activities to achieve those

objectives:

Objectives

1. To implement, by 1979 1.1 Continue the development of

coordinated evaluation career and vocational education

design and activities viteria--for programs and for

(See V A below) to students.

measure the extent to 1.2 Further develop, test and

which career and voca- implement self/external evalua-

dorm] education projects Lion thodels.

and programs are meeting 1.3 Lvaluate each LEAs career

their objectives and to and vocational education pro-

use the results as part gram: (ini luding teacher

of the consideration: in quA1ificA!jons vis a vis

detemining program mum :dangaids) at least every

accreditation. liblr years on a rotating basis;

give particular attention to

the extent to which the needs

1,, 0 4
4



Objectives

4

of disadvantaged and handicapped

students are being met.

1.4 Design and conduct a special

evaluation in a different occupa-

tional cluster each year in a

sample representative of urban

and rural school districts--the

evaluation to include examining

the results of student achieve-

ment in terms of standardized

occupational proficiency mealires,

criterion-referenced tests and

other student performance indicators

includingtbehavioral objectives.

1.5 Cooperatively with the National

Center for Educational Statistics,

design, test and implement a

follow-up system for assessing the

extent to which vocational educa-

lien "progrdm completers" and

"program leavers" find employment

in occupations related to their

training, dnd are considered by

their mployers to be well-

tr4inili and prepared for employ-

ment; give consideration to the

re,,ult% of the employer survey



Objectives

2. Implement staff develop-

ment and technical assis-

tance in conducting program

evaluation at the local level

for at least.100 career and

vocational education person-

nel per ar.

Activities

now being piloted at Chemeketa

Community College.

2.1 Develop and conduct in-service

training for Oregon Department of

Education and LEA personnel in data -

collection, data nalysis mil the

reporting and use of evaluation

results, using the content generated

in the project "Technical tissistance

with the Use of Student Outcomes

in the Evaluation of Occupational

Uploration Programs" as part of

the in-service training content.

V. Evaluation Within Components - A Coordinated Desivii

Review and analysis of the forms and procedures currently used and being planned

for use by the Oregon Department of EducatiJn MO to evaluate career and voca-

tional education programs reveal the following:

o There are sufficient numbers and kinds of ,,ite-visit guides and

activities and mail-out forms to gather data rNuired to evaluate

LEA projects and programs.

o Except for assessment of student achievcment in career and vocational

education programs and follow-up to gather employers' perceptions

relative to students' preparation for their jobs, _all of the state

and federal data requirements seem to he satisfied through the cur-

rent ODE evaluation forms Ind procedures.

6 266



o There appears to be no ccord-Lted eviluation design in the sense

that the data on career and Vocational education programs, regard-

less of means of collection, are used to contribute to answering

a single set of questions bosed on ODE goals and objectives.

Rather, each instrument tends to stand alone with the consequence

that some questions may be duplicated (even to the same respondent)

and some appropriate questions may not be asked at all.

In view of the above-observations, a coordinated monitoring and evaluation

system appears to be needed that can have the potential effect of reducing

duplications and gaps in data and at the same time provide ODE personnel with

a single centralized, data collection and control point for evaluation. With

a centralized system, a single "data collection record can be posted with entries

from each of khe nine data collection instruments now in use and more, includ-

ing the two additional instruments (one on student achievement and one on

employers' perceptions of how well students are prepared) being planned. Such

a system is really a monitoring system but it can apropriately be called a
bat

"Mbnitoring and Evaluatidn" system because both functions are involved.

A. A Sug9ested Monitoriu and Evalua.tion Design

1. Defirition of MonitoriEg and Relationship to Other Terms*

For the purposes of this evaluation design, monitoring is defined as

internal or external review of the operations of a program or proj-

pct to ensure that legal requirefflont'; and administrative guidelines

are being met and that 'Aated proT-o1 or plet.,t goals are being

addressed.

* The waterial beginning with I above and throuqh Se(tion A. ls adapted from
Monitoring Handbook developed by Reqion X DHLW. Seattle. Washington and Northwest
Regional Educational Laboratory, Portland, Oregon.



lelation.ship f Mon toriajo EvaNatiolj. Monitoring is con-

cerned wtQhwhether program or project goals and objectives

are being' addressed operationally within a legal and admin-

istrative framework. Evaluation (placing a value) is con-

cerned with the extent to which program or project goals are

being athieved (e.g., impact on recipients, managerial

effectiveness, strategy effectiveness). The process of evalua-

tion mea encompass the use of monitoring for collecting data

and providing-information.

Relationship of Monitoring, to Techryical Assistance. When tbe

results of monitoring indicate that areas of program or project

operations are falling to meet roquirements or address goals

and objectives, technical assistance may be identified as a

means for improving those areas.

4

2. Elements of an Effective ronitoring 'Jystem_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ .

Given the above definition of monitorin9, an eftective monitoring

system includes the .o..f 11 ow i ng elemunk:

a. Rationale and standards fur wonitoring prucess that are com-

patible wiLh legal requirement', and adflinistrative guidelines.

b. Stated goals and objectives for each prootam or project to be

ihonitored.

( . A iitdC% for .4)euiticatjun i Paluro ut ii ruoired, their

use when and by whom.

d. Provisiou for collaborative d(Jeminalien ot monitoring pro-

cedures, both internal and external, and ,,pecification of

re%pective rewomibilities.



A sistem to ensure appropriate clearances and courtesies.

P format dnd process for gathering data on a timely and

systematic basis.

g. A means of reviewing and analyzing data.

h. Formal procedure for timely two-way feedback, information

sharing and retrieval.

i. A means to identify operational problerA and potentials and to

determine appropriate follow-up action.

j. A means to identily needs for technical w.bsistance and to plcn

for meeting those needs.

k. An, adequate information flow/repurtino F.istem which provideS 1

pertinent inforwation for deLicion-iii,ei:s and others who may

bencfit.

3. A Central Data Petord

The matrix on the next Nye pruvidt.s 4 f,i, data for a given

school district t.an be posted from dny dnd dll the evaluation instru-

:nents the use', thus providino (entiai ,t.Od source for*ODE person-

nel fur their vatIou, tecnnicai reporting taskS.

The INPUi ite1.-4,-, in C.:01mm (I)

ii,po.ltnt Ott Fr,..ied or

dfl 1,f' I

IWO ('1:1

thn%e hoifq..!ive.; thdt ,

added to. *It is

listed for it is of

.n (2), are asked

f int! i t tuft ooestiuns

j'f' f IA di", I. i ; f: 1. by stAtt.

If the (Int...ttow, o nut dkIV.:" titH! ;!.,(1 on the torte

;. r.-,olvel. In -4nstruliiTt s the Ho, h) ett.

cnt.ro !ha. r.t ( t.iltI ht.( t y adu ir,t;

"f Hr," ()lir

:?1;,9



CAREER AiD VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Central Data Record

opl District 4o.
4.

Schad Year

I. INPUT

[Fva1uation

II. PROCESS

(1)
Questions

i (2)

Findings

(3)

Date
Source of Data .Co11ected

(4) 1 (5)

Char:Icteristics

rvctJre
dein -z! need

u. cefined
c. t 1 Ona 1 C
4 c,bjectivw;

ranage-er.t

evaluatior,

oit-ent ;-1

13dershir
i. other

;,!?sc

f,!. tiw

Ortg,mitto-,

o. 41)



a

An explication of each column in the matrix is as follows:

Column (1) knput

(A) Program Characteristics

(1) Structure

a. defined need--the data base indicating the discrepancy between
what ia and what is desired

b. defined solution--the anticipated outcome

c. rationale--the justification, the linkage between problem and

solution

d. objectives--the stated project or program objectives against

which the activities and outcomes will be measured. (List

these and give evaluation questions and findings fnr each.)

e. management plan--the processes to be used to develop and

implement the operational plan; includes management (process)

objectives

f. evaluation plan--a comprehensive evaluation plan at the

proect level should include:

(1) levels of concera

(2) process and prodoceobjectivec across levels

o performance objective',
I(

(3) six elements specified:

;

instruments

o measuriag tec.hniques

(-) dd td CO I IV( tior, pthirt-.;

data analysis procodnrcs

data reportling



R. commitment to plansconmitment of staff, management and

others involved in the project constituency to the imple-

mentation of the management plan and the evaluation plan

h. leadership -staff competency, leadership skills

i. otherODE staff may have additional elements to include in

program/project structures

(2) Functions

a. personnel

(1) recruit

(2) select

(3) train

- -initial

- -ppgrade

(4) deploy

(5) supervise

h. planning

(1) devise present optiom

(0 devise futurc options

c. operations

(1) implement program/project p1an... i'oiqram/project types

arp d% follow;:

t:PI'V it v

O d0VC10poloill

pxperiNient,,1

d-monstration

diswmin4tion



d. logistics

(1) supply

(2) equipment

(3) delivery

e. external relations

(1) reporting

(2) advisory board

(3) comiunity information

(4) public relations

f. fiscal

(1) budgeting

(2) accounting

' (3) reporting

414.

g. other--ODC staff may have other functi,nis to list for programs/

projects they monitor

(B) Legal Requir

(1) leqisla

.iients and Administrative Guideline!,

ive--includes Federal acts, State statutes and pertinent

local ordinances

(2) Policy--includes State Board of Lduration and Local School District

policies of other State and area administrations where pertinent

(3) Contrartual--includes requirements of contracts, subcontracts and

pertinent referent documents

(4) Other- upi staff may have other lequilmf.nt.., i.e., rules, regula-

tions. etc, to list for prooramqprojefts th, y monitor

(C) Information [low

(1) OriPnators--monitoring agency, pantif, m oth(Tt, may be specified

as originators of information

074



(2) Recipients--who is to releive information needs to be specified

(3) Flow--the system for exchange of infor.mation for the program/

project needs to be described

(4) Cycle--timelines for information exchange need to be specified

ir

c2lympLig Monitoring Questions

Opposite each item in Column (1) that is pertinent to the program/project being

monitored, ode staff can enter appropriate questions relative to the status ot the

items in Column (2).

Column (3) Findings

Answers to questions posed in Column (2) may be at various levels of specificity,

ranges from just existence or nonexistence to detailed criteria that have to be met

in the answer.

Column (4). Sources of Data

Sources can be the evaluation instrumcnts ODE uses or other. Generally, written

documents are optimal sources of ddta, although the optimal source depends on the

type of program/project and its objectives. For example, ebwrvation of a service

being rendered to a client might be a better source than a der.cription of the ser-

vice. Program/project staff opinion, newspaper articles, tpltimonials, etc., are

all sources of data but may not be the optimal sources.

VI. Summar

The ODL has sufficient ntxchers and kinds of evaluation in%trumentS to assist

the ODL staff in measuring the effectiveness of ILA carter and vocational

education programs. With two exceptions, student achievement and employers'

perceptions o how well students are prepared for their jobs, the items

in ODE'S .ns ,rumcnt M es %O to recover all the ldcral aod %tate data require-f

ments. the probleo is not with data full-dion jr. it is with lack

q75
--.41=111111.1110,
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of coordination of corlection, compilation, analysis and use of data.

A Monitoring and Evaluation Design is suggested to help improve coordination cm

of evaluation activities. The design includes a Central Data Record for

to keep for each school district. This reCord, once developed to bestrsuit
.

ODE's needs, should improve collection and use of data. Preparing the

%Central Data Record, particularly the agreeing upon and listing of the

evaluation questions, can provide a rationale for anitem analysis of evalua-

tion instruments currently used and serve as a guide for preparing evaluation

instruments in the future.

J
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